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QUOTE OF THE MONTH

^Ymi can' i cTcnimc her. It would kill Iter
”

—Frank Stanley (Robert Paige). Son of
Dntvtda

SAD DECISION
OF THE MONTH

kisney Publishing. Fur deciding to end. lifter

PI7 years, their fine magazine Disney Adnrn-

FIVE OF OUR HEROINES

They include Gloria Stuart, ihe aw tress

(rewarded with a tale’career victory lap in

Tiiumr) who has endured the Hollywood wars fur

more than 70 years.

Anne Frauds, that wonderful Indy, Our

maiden of Forbidden Planet and. of course, pri-

vate eye Honey West, An inspiral ion oil screen

—

and in real life.

Maureen McTIguc, STARLOG'S former

Managing Lditor, litter a comic book cdiior (at

DC and Hams) and marketeer She has always

impressed us. Now, she's a teacher

Jeanne Provost, another beloved past STAR-
LOG editorial staffer. These days, she's a college

professor,

Our Moms, Puenling STARLOG contribu-

tors rmd Mailers, they made us what we aie today.

thus Rooks, tpb, $20), Henderson has pluekcdthe

detective character from LovecndYa classic "The

Call of Cthulliu” (which Is also reprinted in this

volume) Lind eon tinned his mind-blowing invesih

gutiorv of Cthiilhu Mythos mysteries. Idr more

oh l.ovecnifi. see page 5fJ-

Rimdy & Jeun-Mare LolTider's Black Coat

Press has two new entries Star (a.k.a. Psi Cas-

siopeia) by C.L Defontcmiy. adapted by P.J

Kukolowskt (tph, $2<J.y5), is the immlBtion of nn

| 8$d French novel iltat^s “the Eirsi modem space

opera " iitttr (tpb, $20.95), by ex-GOREZONE
eolumnisi and Srnttnp Thing comics artist

Stephen K Bissetic, is ihe first of Imir volumes

eolleeiing Iris Video VJt'H.i columns til Ini & DVD
reviews), l or rite company's complete, extensive

catalog, sec the website fwww.blncJccoatpress

.com).

WHERE TO BE...
...Silting in front of the TV to see ihe premieres of

Chuck and Mmiryimm (9/24), Reaper (9/25)>

Bionk Hrhuffrtrt (W26) and Pushing Daisies { 1 0/3),

STARLCXj has seen the pilots of ihcwe live of 1 lie

fall's 3TX new genie shows—and they're all terrif-

ic! We highly recommend them! { Sorry, we
haven't yet seen MoaaUght),

CORRECTIONS

BY OUR CONTRIBUTORS

Paul Kudiii.v. oyr former Panmm uni Picitires

licensing liaison, has produced another TV
series companion book.

Prison Bteak: The Classi-

fied FBI Files (Pocket, lpb4

$16). And out this nuiiuh:

Bones; The Official Com
panitm Seasons f & 2 by

Rudilis & Knihy Rcichs

(Titan, tpb, $14.95).

Comics historian Peter

Sanderson h:ts charted 7‘/je

Marvel Cemties Guide to

Neiv Porit City (Pocket, tpb,

$13). The hook, also out

this month, reveals such

"real” locations as the Bax-

ter Building, ihe Avengers

Mansion and Peier Piirker’s

iipari merit,

CJ, Hendcr.^iri has

teamed with the late H P.

Loveeraft on The Tates of

Inspector LeGrasse <My-

0
“

ops.

_ L

Hare's another volurno ter

your STARLOG Conlrlhulors

Library !

1

two errors last issue. Yes, we know
f Dominic Kerning was on Enrrrpriw, om Bjv

iigt'r tas mistakenly noted in ihe SCI-FI TV
page). And n typo in a capiion miseharacteri/cd

ihe dell 11 it ion of Kurt VonneguF*

fomti in his interview. They are not

'‘harmless irulhs.” hul acuta llv

"harmless untruths*'

THE LAST
FAREWELLS

The science fiction universe ssidly

salutes these hmiasiic talents

who died recently,

Fred SnherhtiKcn tjrmei The

great $l; & fantasy w tiler responsi-

ble for 1 he Bersertcr saga, l ie w as a

man of many series (The Bottk of
Hwatyls, Dracula, Empire of the

Hum. Pilgrim). Singular novels in-

clude A Century of Progress, The

Musk ofthe Suit and tW'O collabora-

tions with Roger Zelazny (Coils,

The Black Throne). (STARLOG
#171)

llnug Murid iv (July) The ere-
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aiur of Iht- Kudzu ridWspapdr

slrip. And a provocative Pu-

(ii/.cr Prize- winning editorial

cartoonist,

Jod Siegel fJuly I The lung

lime film criiic of Good Morn-

ing America,

Tom Snyder (July) The

compelling host of The Tonmr-

row Shine and The Lttie, Late

Shaw. He welcomed genre

guests Hike Peier Cushing.

Robert Bloch, Harlan Ellison,

DeFattst Kelley, James Duo-

h;m. Walter Koenig, George

Romero, Jock Larson. Noel

Neill, etc.) when no one cNe

seemed lu care.

William TViltle (July) Tlw

Oscar*winning niukeup wizard

of 7 Faces of Dr. Lnr> who also

fashioned the memorable Mot-

Incks of The Time Machine

( 1 960). Among his hundreds of

other credits Die Forbidden

Planer, North By Northwest. Tamm the A[n r

Man ( 1959), Brigadoon. Love at First Hite

and Young Frankenstein. He alsn treated

makeups for selected episodes of The TWi-

Ught Zone, One Step Beyetnd. Why Out and

The Girlfrom UMC.LE,
Mike Wieringo £ August I The lalcnicd

comic book artist noted for memorable runs

on The Flash, Fantastic Four. Friendly

Neighborhood Spider- Mart and his own cre-

ation Telfos.

BOOKS OF NOTE

To complement the movie. Titan Rnoks has

published Stardust; The Visual Cotnptm-

IT phi X Wt M*,OE EM KPT±

%tsm.tmcwG mmiR
SW PHAM the aliuiuinable llr* MlillOS

THE PLAGUE OF BOILS /

KILLER BEES FIRST MURDER.

urn by Stephen Jrntes (he, $35; tpb. $24,95),

Nell Caiman penned (be foreword for this

volume, which includes the shooting script

1 by Jane Goldman and director Matthew

|

Vaughn as well m ft gallery's worth of pm*

duel ion art.

WeYe simply stunned hy Dimensions

Behind the Twilight Zone by Siewan T. Sion-

j

yard i FX’W Press, tpb, $21,95), It showcases

300 prime photos fmm StnnyardY Ltnparal*

teled collection nl some 4.400 FZ images,

another foreword by Goimun. essays cm the

show's (hemes and history and fascinating

I chats with Intsa /“/ veterans t some of whom.
I thankfully, hnre newtt)ings to say). The inter-

viewees include writers \ Richard

Mai he son. George Clayton John-

son, Earl Hamner Jr.h directors

(Richard Conner. UutIOEH Johnson)

and actors (Anne Francis. Kart Hnl*

liman. Fritz Weaver, William Win-

dom, Warren Stevens, Cliff

Robertson, Bill Mu my, Dennis

Weaver, etc.). You have to see this-

—

if only far the fabulous photos. For

more infu, sec the website

(www.eewpress.com ).

WHERE TO FIND...
...I-ANGORIA RAmO 1

.' Check

out $ iritis Satellite Radio (Channel

] 02 j Friday nights, 10 p.m. tc> I a,tn,

(an cneure of the live show immedi-

ately follows). See Ihe website for

subscription info (sirius,com/fango-

riak,

FILM FANTASY
CALENDAR

Release dales are extremely sub-

ject to change and may shift

without notice,

Octohtr: The Seeker The Dark is Rising

(10/5), 30 Days of Night (KV19). The Mart

hot Child

November: Bee Movie (1 1/2). Fred Chat
(11/9). Mr. Mtigvriton S Wrnder Emporium

( 1 1/16), Bcawulfi I l/l 6). Stephen King's The

Mist 1 1 1/21). Enchanted (1 1/21),

December: The Golden Compass r 12/7), /

Am Legend ( 12/14), Alvin A ihe Chipmunks

(12/14), Sweeties Todd 1 12/21), National

Ttvimnvt Book of Secrets (12/21 >. AUFNS
vs. Predator: Requiem (12/25), The

Horse: Legend of the Deep ( 1 2/25

)
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COMICS SCENE

G abriel (TVs The Other*) Macht will Mar

as Will Eisner's comics crimefighler The

Spirit. Frank Miller is writing tint I directing

the adaptation, which begins tensing this

month. His ternme fatales will be Scarlett

Johansson in* Silk N Floss) and Eva

Mentfcs Uric legendary Sand Sorer),

Lcxi {Hoofiguits) Alexander will direct

the next Punistor flick, which begins shoot-

ing thi-H month. Ray {Ratne} Stevenson takes

over from Thomas Jat>c as the Punisher.

Jonny Quest is bnck as (once again! a

live-action movie project at Warner Bros,

This time, the producer* arc Adrian Askarich

& Daniel Alter. Dan Ma/ciin is scripting.

British SF- hero Dan Dart returns to

comics with a new ongoing series from Vir-

gin Comics, written by Garth Knnis. in
j

November. Virgin hopes fora movie version

of Dart Dart, too.

Hie Disturb}# team (director DJ. Cam-
so, screenwriter Carl Ellsworth) are reunit-

ing on Y: The Last Man. a film version of tin:

Vertigo comic himk created by Brian K.

Vaughn and Pin Guerra.

UPDATES

M illennium Films won the film rights to

Conan the Barbarian in that auction

noted last issue. The object: get n movie

Icnsjng wn, Millennium hopes to be in pre-

product inti in the spring.

The Star/ cable network is airing a

monthly scries of hew moviemaking docu-

mentaries under the umbrella title Starz

Inside * hosted hy critic Richard Roeper). Fag

Cits Marerich: The Filmmakers of Sun

Fruttcisco (premieres September 24) exam-

ines that city's crop (including George

Lucas, the Pis ar guys, Francis Ford Coppola,

Chris Columbus]. Bloodsucking Cinema

(October 2b) stakes out vampire turf featur-

ing interviews with John Carpenter, Joel

Schumacher, John Landis and Leonard

Mall in. Hollywood Gotx Gaming t Novem-
ber 26) focuses on games transformed into

movies as well as movies turned into games.

It* talking heads include Clive Barker. John

Woo. Paul W.5. Anderson and Pong creator

Nolan Bnshncll. Anime: Drawing ti Revohi

turn (December 17) chronicles aniair (and

such films as Akita. Ghost in the Shell and

The Matrix},

Thai traveling exhibit Star Wan: When
Science Meeta Imagination opens at Chica-

go's Museum of Science and Industry Octo-

ber 5. It'll be on view there until January 6.

For ticket info, see the website iwww,
msichicagci.org).

There’s a new Off- Broadway musical

version of Mary Shelley's Frankenstein

,

which hegins previews October Lfi at NYC's
37 Arts Theater. It's directed by Hill Fennel -

ly, btmk & lyrics by Jeffrey Jackson and

music by Mark Baron. Hunter {Little Shop of

Horrors) Foster stars. By the way, his Tony-

winning actress sister Sutton Foster is simul-

taneously playing Inga irt the Ynutig

FfRTtken.Ktein musical about Eii how on

mmoG
Bv DAVID MCDONNELL

THE NIGHTMARE
CONTINUES

Tim 8orion's The Nightmare Before

Christmas returns to theater screens

October 19. It's n re-release In 3*0 again,

all pari ol Disney's. ''harror-vreerT

tradition.

Broadway. Coincidence or not?

SCI FI will premiere three new- flicks:

Wrurr/i.i of Roanoke slurring Highlander's

Adrian Paul (October 13). Headless Hunt
mcm directed by FANGORlA’s Anthony Per-

mute {October 27) and Bun Human
Harvest., a sequel to Bats (November l<>)

GROUP NEWS

The Earth-2 comics shop of Sherman

Oaks. CA has earned the 2007 Will Ei^

ner Spirit of Retailing Award, tile lop honor

given in the comics direct market arena.

Kudos to Ejulh-2's owners, jud Meyers and

former STARLOG Managing Editor Carr

D'Angelo.

THE REMAKE CAME
WWr mills Reeves is Klaatu in 20th Century

l\j-ov's long-planned re -imagining of The

Day the Earth Stood Still. Scott ( The Exor-

cism of Emily Rose) Derrkkson will direct

from n script by David Scarpa.

Hull] ml Emmerich—who Was attached to

this project n decade ago— is once again

going to direct a remake of fantastic Voyage

Marianne & Conitac Wtbbertey are scripting

this version.

Len t Underworld) Wiseman wiil helm

the Escapefmm New York remake.

After he finishes Watchmen (see page
|

12). Zaek Snyder will direct and produce a 1

new adaptation of Ray Bradbury 's The Hitts- J
trated Man. Atex Tse is scripting. The vnher |
producers include Deborah Snyder, Denise £
Di Novi and Frank Darabom, 5

Warner Bms. and Village Roadshow Pic-
jj

lures are teaming on yet another version of
g

L- Frank Bourn's Oz books, Oz This one 5

would rev ise The Wizard ofOz 1 w ith perhaps
|

eleme nix from later Baum hooks added in), £

Josh (A History of Violence} Olson is script-
|

ing. The producers are Basil Iwanyk and

Todd Me Farlane (whose McFarlatic Toys
|

line cnice issued gritty . sty li zed Oz action fig- ,

tires),

Twisted Pictures has made a deal to I

remake three Vat Lewlon RKO classics: The -

Body Snatcher, I Walked With a Zombie and 1

Bedlam.

Stephen [Van tithing) Sommers will

direct the long -mu I led G\ A Jot movie.

Transformers' Lorenzo di Bomivenltira will

produce. It's targeted ft*r 2009,

GENRE TV

CCTirg Homer is a six-hour mini-series in

development Ibr SCI FI It's about 12-

ycar-old I Ionic r Ulysses Jones traveling

from LA to NY. On the way, lie sees mytho-

logical people—Greek and Roman gods

—

lurking about on Earth. The creative forces

behind this one arc Ben Browder and

Andrew Prows? (the director-producer who

helmed numerous Furscape episodes).

SCI 11 is also plotting a Robinson Cru

ojo-in -space -like mini -series. Steve tJft)

Days, of Night] Niles and actor Thomas Jane

are developing that project.

And SCI FI has a number of other pro-

jects in Hie works: God. bn 4 a ha if-huur sit-

com version of Francis Stokes' Internet

video phenomenon], jy[(- Araesdwes (an ani-

mated Office-Wke workplace comedy tnvolv

ing a superhero team, from Saturday Night

Live writers Seth Meyers & Michael Shoe-

maker) and UFO Hunters {the producers of

Ghost Hunters focus on today’s cutting-edge

"UFOIogists"),

American Life TV cable network is now
hosting reruns of Lost in Space, Voyage to

the Bottom of the Sea, The Time Tunnel and

Land of the Ginnis weekly, every Thursday

night.

CHARACTER CASTINGS

J
ames Monsters—forever Spike to us—is

joining Without a Trus t' this fall in a five-

episode role as Detective Mars. He could

become a regular.

Star Trek's. Calm Mcancy and Jason

O’ Mora wilt star tn David Kelley's rework-

ing of the BBC’s Ufe on Mars. It's a pilot for

ABC.
The -1400's Joel Gretsch also stars in

National Treasure: Book ofSecrets.

Stephen Lang ami Miehellc Rodrigue/,

have joined the cast of James Cameron's

new live-action and CG-mot ion-capture epic

Avatar.

& smSMtouhrM?

AMERICAN DAD

Airs Sundays on Fox, Third season debuts

9/30. Just renewed fora fourth season.

BATTLESTAR GALACTICA

R
enewed for a fourth (and final) 22-

episode season by SCI R. Razor, a new

two-hour episode, will bow 1 1/24 to set the

stage for the show's Iasi year. Razor mini

sodes promuiing it wilt air within Flash

Gordon in October and November.

BIONIC WOMAN
New version of the 1970s series premieres

9/26 on NBC, airing Wednesdays. 9

p.m. Producer David Lick previews it on

page 64,

BLOOD TIES

A irs Sundays nil Lifetime. The network

Inis renewed the show for a 20-episode

second season, premiering )fi/ 12-

CHUCK

N ew scries about a eomputer-nerd hero

premieres 9/24 on NBC, airing

Mondays. 8 p.m. Star Zachary Levi previews

the show on page 73,

DOCTOR WHO

Third season airs Fridays on SCI FI. 9/14:

"Blinks scripted by Steven Moffat (page

45). 9/21 : “Utopia" (TbnchwmWs Captain

Jack returns). 9/28: "Sound of Drums." IU/5:

Season finale. The First and second seasons

are being renin on BBC America this hill.

THE DRESDEN FILES

Cancelled by SCI FL Nothing to see here.

Move along. However, fans ore trying to

resurrect the show. See the website (dres-

dcnciiy.org),

EUREKA

Airing Tuesdays on SCI FI- 9/18:

"Maneoter" 9/25: ’All lliat Glitter*.
’

10/2: Second season finale

FAMILY GUY

Airs Sundays on Fox, The fifth season

bows 9/23 with a, new hour-long episode

that will (with Lucnsfdm's blessing) retell

Star Warn using the Tamilx Guy characters,

FARSCAPE

Revived by SCI FI as a 10-parl

"webisode" series. Is'll appear on

scifi.com.

FLASH GORDON

New series now on SCI FT, airing Fridays,

9 p.m. 9/2L “Life Source" 9/28:

"Alliances." Gina Holden stars us Dale

Arden and discusses her rote on page 24.

GHOST HUNTERS

New season hows 9/26, airing

Wednesdays, 9 p.m, on SCI FI. Second

Annual Ghost Hunters Live airs Halloween,

1
3
p.m. to 5 am the next morning.

GHOST WHISPERER

Renewed for a third; season, wiring Fridays

on CBS, New season premieres 9/28.

HEROES

New season bows 9/24. airing Mondays

on NBC. A STARLOG favorite, the

beloved Nichelle Nichols joins the series

(with the season's fourth episode) in a recur-

ring role as grandmother of new character

Monica (Dunn Davis), Veronica Mars'

Kristen Bell will do a multiple-episode are

as Elbe. Brut! star Janclt Parrish will do at

least three episodes. Kevin Smith will direct

HenutSt Origins' first episode. That spin-nlT

show bows in April.

JEKYLL

A modem version of Dr Jekytt 4k Mr.

Hyde that arret! on BHC A merica . It
’ i on

DVD 9/(8. Writer Steven Moffat talks about

his take on the story on page 41.

JERICHO

Being resurrected by CBS as a mid- season

replacement (seven episodes), For info,

see liic website tJeriehoRulcs.com).

JOURNEYMAN

N ew time travel scries premieres 9/24 on

NBC, airing Mondays, lfi p.m.

Producer Kevin Falls previews the show on

page 68.

KING OF THE HILL

New season premieres 9/23* airing

Sundays on Fox.

KYLE XY

Part two of its second season (It)

episodes] will debut in December on

ABC Family Channel.

MEDIUM
lid-season on •

4 1 uston will guest on at least six

episodes.

MOONLIGHT

New series about a vampire detective pre-

mieres 9/28 on CBS, airing Fridays. 9

pm, Co-creators Ron Koslow Si Trevor

Munson preview the show on page 55.

NEW AMSTERDAM

N ew series about an immortal detective,

scheduled to debut in September on

Fox,, has been delayed to a January premiere.

Returns at mid-season on NBC. Angelica

:

PAINKILLER JANE
asl new episode, "Endgame.” airs 9/2

1

RiiCancelled by SCI IT- Nothing to see here.

Move along. However, it'll be syndicated to

local stations this fall.

Murder or mercy killing? SCI FI has

ended Painkiller dune. Bui she'll five cm

In our memoriae—and syndication.

PUSHING DAISIES

U ew serie?i about a man with the touch of

IH life & death premieres JO/2 on ABC,

airing Wednesdays, 8 p.m. Creator Bryan

Fuller previews the show on page 82.

REAPER

N ew series about a young bounty hunter

tracking down Hell's lost souls pre-

mieres 9/25 on the CW, airing Tuesdays. 9

p.m. Co-creators Tara Butters &. Michele

Fu/ekas preview the show on page 78.

SMALLVILLE

A irs Thursdays on the CW, New season

premieres 9/27 Former Superman Dean

Ctiiii quests as a villain in Ihe year's fourth

episode. Helen (Supergirl) Slater will also

guest this fall.

STARGATE ATLANTIS

Fourth season premieres 9/28, airing

Fridays, 10 p.m. on SCI FL Amanda

lapping and Jewel Smile have joined the

regular east, Christopher Judge ami Tori

Higgimson guest star this season (Higginson

in line 12/7 episode). And l^sul McGill ion

(' killed nff’ as Dr. Carson Rockett in Season

Three) niff return for a Iworeptsodc story.

David Hcwleit debriefs on page 28.

TORCHWOOD

The British series airs Saturdays. 9 p.m. on

BBC America, 10/6: “Small Worlds."

10/ 1 3: "Gdunuycide." 10/20: "Greeks

Bearing Gifts." ifi/27: "They Keep Killing

SuKie" il/T Raiidimi Slates" ll/lfi: "Out

of Time."
» « 1 M * *
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SOMETHING ABOUT
HALLOWEEN

Two sete of Vincent Price movies are mak-

ing thciir debuts as trick-or-treat season

looms. That's the good news. The had news:

One of them features no Vincent Price

movies! We'll start with the one that does.

MUM Movie St ream Legends; Vincent Price

($39.98). a seven-film set consisting of the

horror anthologies Talcs of Terror and Twice

Told Tales, plus Witchfindar General (a.k.a.

Conqueror Worm), Theater of Blood. Mad-
house* The Abominable Dr Phihes and Dr.

Tijibes Rises Again. Witchfinder General conies with a feu to retie

on the history'based fright flick and audio commentary by co-star

Ian Ogilvy and ihe producer. There’s also a "Bonus Disc of Horror"

featuring interviews with Price. { Witchfinder General will also be

offered separately for

$1498.)

Then there's the Price-

less price set. Pox Home
Entertainmem's Few Hor-

ror Classics ($26.98 ), com-
prised of the Laird Cre-

gar-starring Jack the Ripper

story The Lodger (3944),

(he half-alike Hangover
Square (1945), also with

Cregar, and (he Lycanlhrop-

ic The Undying Monster

(1942). This terrific three-

some is played up in studio

press releases as "Three

Vincent Price Creepy Clas-

sics^ on the basis of ihe

inclusion of two {not three)

Price-starring radio shows

amidst the bonus material:

airwave versions of the two

Cregar movies. In addition

to the radio shows, (he spe-

cial features include film

historian commentaries on

the Cregars (plus co-star

Faye Marlowe on Hangover Square), a Lodger "Making of," a doc

on Cregar and one on John Brail in. director of all three films.

Priee’s most frequent director is also getting A« own set: MGM
Home Entertainment's eight- movie The Roger Carman Collection

($39.98). It's half- non-genre (Bloody Minna. ‘The Trip, The Wild

Angels, the Young Racers), but also includes the offbeat honor
comedy A Bucket of&toad. X—The Mon With the X-Ray Eyes (with

X-Ray Milland). the Mil kind-starring Edgar Allan Poe talc The

Premature Burial and the post-apocalyptic Cas-x-x-s, in which a

deadly gas kills everyone over 25. Honey, let's go say goodbye to

the kids!

After a long hiatus, the Midntte Movies scries is resuming, back

by popular demand alter an online petition gathered nearly 5,000

signatures to save Ihe line. Still doubling up the features (and the

creatures), the new MUM Mnitrite Movies lineup includes $14.98

twin-bills of The Phantom from 10.000 I^agttesfThe Beast With

I.OOO.fXX) Eyes (early A)P monster flicks). The Beast Within/Bat

People (mnn into-mooEtcr madness). Pharaoh's Curse/Curse of
the Faceless Man (reincarnated creeps), Yongary, Monsterfrom the

Dap/Kongo (mega-monsters) and The Retara of Drue itla/ The

Vampire (blotxlsucking baddies as scripted by pioneering female

scribe Pat Fielder, interviewed in STARLOG W355), Tlie same

price Eos Midnlte Movies are Blueprintfor Mutder/The Man in the

Attic E 1950s suspense dramas, the latter a Jack Palance-starring

remake of The Lodger), The House on Skull Motmtain/The Mephis-

to Waltz (occult craziness), Chosen SurvhonlTke Earth Din
Screaming (end-tT-i he-world WttckinGSs), Devil of Darkness/

Vincent Prica

shell seek thee
out. He punishes

Ail Those who
do the Devil s

work (in a
DVD Ml or sold

suparatBly).

Witchcraft ( supernatural shenanigans). Tales

from the CryptfVault of Horror { Armcus/E.C.

Comics anthologies) and Gorilla at La(getMys-
tery ut Munster Island (mummm,,, Iwo movies

I |
with lit in the titles), fhere’s also a single feu-

u
tore, food of the Gods, front legendary schlock

showman Bert 1. (Mr. B.I.G.) Gordon, unac-

countably also $14,98.

Gur budget- minded pais at Alpha Hume
Entertainment are going the $7.98 two-formne

route with Grindhowtc Doaide peatares of 77rr

Day Time Ended with Jim Davis and The

Doomsday Machine with Grant { The Incredible

Shrinking Man) Williams: T7a^ Astral fiend with Elkc Sommer and

77je Brain Machine with STARLOG favorite (collect 'em all!)

James Best: and a "Golden Age of TV1
’ pairing of a Climax! pre-

sentation of Adventures ofHuckleberry Finn with John Cucradinc

and the Studio One adaptation of A Connecticut Einitee' in King

Arthur's Court with Boris Karloff giving 4 marvelously over-ihc-

Ei>p performance as King Arthur. The horror king's Biography

episode, Boris Kurdiff: The Gentle Monster, is also on DVD. cour-

tesy ofA&K—if courtesy's the word for a $24,95 price lug on a 50-

minute TV show.

SOMETHING ABOUT MARVEL

Apparently, it's true what they say about clothes making the

titan, and even a 5/»(rfer-Man: IVter Parker's Spiticy suit sud-

denly turns an alienated black, enhancing his powers and making

him overconfident, which means that in addition to battling the vil-

Immius Sandman and Venom, he must also wage a bailie within

himself. That's the premise of Spider-Man J, coming to home
video on Halloween courtesy of Sony Pictures Home Entertain-

ment as a single-disc release ($23,97) ant! a two-disc set (.$35,95)

with mote than *17, hours of bonus materials, including a trio of fca-

turd irs spotlighting the cinematic creation of the webs! 1 tiger's

ncmcscK "Grains of Sand: Building Sandman," "Re -Imagining the

Goblin" and "Covered in Black; Creating Venom " Then there are

bloopers, three teamredes an the stunts, and two audio commen-
tary trucks: writer-director Sam Raimi and cast members Tobcy
Maguire. Kirsten Dun si, James Franco, Thomas linden Church,

Topher Grace and Bryce Dallas Howard on one; three producers,

the editor and FX supervisor on the other. Some of this added- value

material is also featured on Ihe single-disc DVD. Spidey's also uti

two-disc Blu-my ($49.95).

Jf you think that’s all that's new DVD-wise from the Marvel

Universe, then
L

‘h's clobberin' lime" fur you. my uninformed

friend: The Thing, Mr. Fantastic. Johnny Storm and the Invisible

Woman—cptmkdom’s first llttnily of superheAKs— return in fan-

tastic four: Rise of the Silver Surfer (Fox. $34,98), It’s new on

DVD October 2 as a two-disc Collector’s Edition with a wave of

bonus features; director Tim Story commentary: a second chat-

track with the producer-writer-editors; extended and deleted scenes

with optional director commentary; and multiple featurettes (a fea-

ture-length "Making of," "The Fan Ias LiCar: State of the Art." "Sen-

tinel of die Spaccways: Comic Book Origins of Ihe Silver Surfer."

"The Power Cosmic" re: the FX and "Scoring the Fantastic"). A
BEu-ray edition debuts on the same dale.

SOMETHING ABOUT ANNIVERSARIES

C elebrate tile 30th anniversary of an SF classic when Steven

Spielberg's Close Encounters of the Third Kind hits the hig

ihrce-oh—and vidstore shelves—November 13. Sony Pictures

Hume Entertain merits JOt ft Arniiverxffrr Ultimate Edition ($39.95)

incorporates three versions of the film: the first-ever home video

release of the 1977 original theatrical edition, the re-edited 1980

theatrical Special Edition and Spielberg’s definitive Director's Cut

(released in 1998 as a Collector s Edition). Bonus material

includes a new Spielberg interview and a retrospective documen-
tary. Available only in the Blu-ray edition ($49,951 are additional

8 SUKQVftwifam? Www.ilnrl09.t0ra

bonus features: all -new "Siaryboard-io-Sccne Comparisons," a

1977 "Watch the Skies" featuretle and an original theatrical pre-

view.

While 00 the subject of outer-space movie milestones, 1 lie jewel

in the crown of the $79.92 KLiltsc set Warner Home Video Direc-

tors Series: Stanley Kubrick is n new special edition of 2<X>1: A

Space Odyssey with commentary by slurs Kcir Dulles and Gary

Lockwood, an audio-only interview with the late Kubrick and a raft

of featurettes. The other movies featured are The Shining with

commentary and featurettes, A Clockwork Orange with Malcolm

McDowell commentary and fcnlurettes and cxtras-laden Eyes Wide

Shut and full Metal Jacket. The films will all be available sepa-

rately, as well as in Blu-ray and HD DVD fornuits (528.99 each).

Anniversary-wise, it’s the hig /owr-oh for Casino Royalty the

psychedelic ail-star secret agent satire in which the diabolical

SMERSH begins killing off Her Majesty's Secret Service agents,

and James Bond (David Niven) recruits six rmr? Bonds to confuse

and conquer the baddies. A mere $ 19.98 gels you the MGM Home
Entertainment DVD, including commentary by Bond historians

such as old friend of STARLOG Steven Jay Rubin, a "Making of

and nearly a luitf-dLiy.cn more featurettes. It's a trip!

Speaking of movies available in multiple incarnations Ed la

Clast Encounters) ami anniversaries, a biggie is finally coming to

DVD: Ridley Scott's SB classic Blade Runner, arriving from Warn-

er as tlie definitive version. First up, 25 years after the film's origi-

nal release, is Scott's all- new final Cut (which the director

previewed in litst issue's cover story). Then, for comparison's sake,

there's tile 1982 theatrical version (with Rick Packard's narration

and the "happy ending" escape scene), the same year’s internation-

al version (also available on U-S. home video, laserdisc and cable

releases up to 1992) and the 1992 Director's Cut (ditching the nar-

ration and the "happy ending" finale, and adding the "unicorn"

sequence which suggests that Deckard, too, is a Replicant). There’s

even a workprint version of the movie (1).

Harrison Ford. Rutger Hauer, Joanna Cassidy. Sean Young,

Daryl Hannah and Edward James Olmos are among the 80 stars,

filmmakers and others participating in (he bonus material, includ-

ing a trio of eorrtmentiucks and 'Dangerous Days." a new thrce-

aml- a -half- hour documentary examining every aspect of the

film—from its literary genesis (Philip K. Dick's Do Androids

Dream of Electric Sheep ?) on up. Of course, to make things even

more confusing, there arc various editions of this DVD: the two-

disc Special Edition ($20.97), four-disc Collector's Edition

($34.99) and the five-disc Ultimate Collector's Edition ($78,92).

Only two of the collections (the four- and fivc-di steers j include the

other versions of the movie, certain bonus features (45 minutes of

newly discovered deleted scenes, alternate scenes and abandoned

sequences), etc, A new factoid revealed by the moviemakers (one

that brings this section full -circle): In Blade Runner, the top of

police headquarters is actually part of Close Encounters* Mother-

ship!

TV ON DVD
^Phe tsunami of Halloween releases forces us to keep the TV

1 news short this time. But with the trick-or-treat season upon us.

we can't not mention Voyage to the Bottom of the Sea: Season

Three: Volume Two (Fox, $39.98), 13 episodes monster-filled us

never before, as you might glean from the episode titles ("The

Creature," "Tlie Fossil Men" ”3 Yto Heat Monster." "The Mummy,"

“The Wax-Men," etc.), Added-value perks, include an audio-only

1 996 interview with scries lead Richard Basehart and new on-cam-

era reminiscences from co-star David Hedisou.

There are lots more monsters in The Angel Collector's Bax Set

(Fox. $139.98), a 30-disc extravaganza of alt five seasons (110

episodes) of the SF-uci ion-thriller series, "a personally signed let-

ter to fans" from creator Joss Whedon and a companion booklet.

And finally, for those of you out there who dropped 90 bucks on

the three Addams family volumes, well, this month you ‘re the spe-

cial guests in Vitleolog’s "You Shouldu Waited. Sucka’’ depart-

ment. as MGM Home Entertainment prices the new nine-disc 37ff

Addams Fttmify:7he Complete Series Box Set at a mere $69.98 out

November 13. It comes in "collectible velvet-touch packaging,"

and is so much more convenient than all those multiple volumes

("Tm sorry. Imney. but 1 don't know which volume 'Green-Eyed

Gomez* is in!”).

DVDS IN BRIEF
Day Watch (Fox, $27,98): Attention. Pamela Anderson fans...

No. wait a minute. That's BA Ywatch. Sorry! This is the Russian-

made, FX-heavy fantasy- thriller that “revolves around the conflict

and balance maintained between the forces of light and darkness
"

from director Timur Bekmunbetov and based on novels by Sergei

Luyaneuko. Includes 16 RussianTV spots and the theatrical Russ-

ian-language version.

Casper Meets Wendy; Family Fun Edsturn (Fox. $19,48): Men-

aced by an evil warlock (George Hamilton). Wendy the Good Lit-

tle Witch (Hilary Duff) teams with her witch aunts (Cathy

Mnnany, Shelley Duvall, Teri Garr) and friendly ghost Casper in

this live-action "spook-tacular.**

Teenage Mutant Ninja Titriles (Warner, $28.98 DVD; $34.99

Bin -ray: $39 99 HO DVD): Our favorite half-shelled heroes are

back in this year’s CC action-adventure. Includes writer-director

Kevin Munroe commentary, alternate opening, deleted scenes and

interviews with voice talent Patrick Stewart. Sarah Michelle Cellar.

Laurence Fishbume and filmmakers.

28 Weeks Later (Fox, $29,93); 'Tlie rage virus" is unleashed

again in this sequel to 28 Days Later..., which DV (Debuts with 13

minutes of deleted scenes, three behind-the-scenes featurettes,

director Juan Carlos Fresnadillo commentary, etc For just $34.98,

you eon gel this flick and the original in the 28 Dayj/Hfeeifcr Luter

Two-Pack Collection,

Hollow Man (Sony, $1994 DVD: $28.95 Bin -my): A brilliant

hut arrogant Defense Department scientist (Kevin Bacon) is the

first subject in his own invisibility experiments and may now go

through the rest of his life unseen. Also "unseen" (until now): eight

I minutes of deleted footage scavenged from tlie cutting room floor

so that Sony can call it the “Director's Cut,"

Kaw (Sony, $24,96): When a town is descended upon by ravens,

its citizens' lives me in the hands of the police chief (Sean Patrick

FI artery.) and the town doctor I77ie Birds" Rod Taylor!). Vicious,

flesh-eating ravens? What could he sillier? Vfajl. hnw/ubuui...

he Spiders (Sony. $24,%): A genetic engineering experiment

(what else?) results tn gigantic, vicious, flesh-eating spiders that

menace Olympic hopefuls and a resort owner (played by veteran

TV writer-producer Stephen J, Connell!). What could be sillier?

Well, hfowzitbovn,

.

Black Sheep (Dimension Extreme, $24 .95): A genetic engineer-

ing experiment (what else?) turns New Zealand sheep into vicious

flesh-eating predators in this hybrid of black comedy and graphic

gore. Bonus content includes five deleted .scenes, commentary,

‘Making id*' and blooper reel. The violence of the lambs!
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The Book ofJoby by Mark J, Ferrari

(Tor+ tph. frto pp, $15,95)

God and Lucifer have made a hct. If

Joby Peterson renounces ihe Creator and

d<,«s evii before lie turns 40. all o| Creation

will he destroyed and remade in Lucifer's

image,

Using the Book of Job as a si Lining

point. Ferrari launches into u fantasy I Kill

not only tackles God, the Devil, angels,

demons and free will, but also Merlin ami

the Ail hur-Gu inivere -Lancelot triangle.

While you can quibble at some of Ihe

theology, and the characterization h a bit

thin. The Book af Jaby is still extremely

entertaining. Ii isn't perfect and it does

dreg in a few spots. hut overall, ihe book is

uu enjoyable, love-affirming read thai

leaves you with something to think about.

—Penny Kenny

Maledicte by l.une KoMns I Del Key, tph,

434 pp, $14.95)

Miranda, a beautiful thief from the slums,

will do anything lo find her stolen childhood

love. She disguises herself as a man, becomes

a vesse l for Ani the goddess of vengeance and

even commits murder, Hul as she moves
ill rough Anty re's glittering and corrupt court*

will posing as Maledicte—the shadow per-

sona she has created—gain her Iter heart's

desire or destroy her soul ?

Passion and vengeance intertwine in this

seductive fantasy -noir laic of identity. The

single-minded intensity with which these

characters pursue their agendas is fascinating

to behold—although, after the rough power

of the earlier chapters, ilte ending is sort of a

quiet whisper. Nonetheless. It's a satisfying

conclusion that leaves the door open for

another volume,

—Penny Kenny

The Fire Opal by Catherine Avnro

iLuiut, tpb, 313 pp. $14.95)

Asaro’s Magic Continent scries is lo

romantic fantasy what her Skolian series is

to romantic space opera. Against a mystic

backdrop, her characters shape 1 heir fates

with the strength of their beans and love.

tn this third installment. a naive young
priestess' quiet lift is u|wet by the appear-

anee of a half-dead stranger in her temple.

Fortunately. Ginger-Sun has both inner-

sLrungdi and an unusual gift lo draw upon

as the stranger lakes her far from home and

into the midst of a diabolical plot against

Taka Mai's Queen,

|i The relationship between Ginger and

^ the stranger is utterly charming, ami The

£ Fire Opal's plot isn't bad cither. Always

£ moving forward, its unexpected twists will

| delight and enthrall readers,

—Penny Kenny

hap by Warren Hammond (Tor, he, 33b

pp, $24.95)

Juno Mozamfce is a corrupt cop handling

crime and taking bribes on the human colony

world of Lagurio He seems to spend mure

lime as a bagman than on any sort of actual

duty, hut that's the way he was educated by

his equally corrupt boss oft the force Juno

soon finds himself up to his neck in ft power

struggle among the big players. He’s being

set up to take the fall when a deal goes down.

What's worse, his young female partner has

her own agenda, part of which is to betray

Judd when the lime is right

What’s most impressive about Kop is that

it's Hammond's debut novel, Reading the

story, one gets the impression that he has

been writing both SF and hard- bui led nair

crime stories for years, liverything is in place

here: the smelts and sweat of a Raymond
Chandler classic mixed with the unique tang

of an alien world. As this is (he opening shot

in u proposed series, fans of the two-fisted

detective genre should find reasons to rejoice.

-Michael Wqfff

The Margarets bv Sheri S, Teppcr (Eos,

he, 52H pp, $26.95)

Margaret Bain is the only child grow-

ing up on the human colony on P] minis.

With no real friends lo speak of. she begins

inventing a scries of alternate and unique

imaginary "Margarets" lo enjoy as com-

panions. But harsh economic reality is

forcing humanity to be scattered through-

out the stars under the watchful eyes of

various alien races. Margaret is one of

those chosen to be expelled into space, hut

she’s accompanied by her alternate selves.

And, at time goes by, each of her identities

experiences adventures of their own.

Tepper handles the writing of an epic

story well, and her ability to create inter-

esting and full-blown characters involved

in unique situations cannot be faulted. If a

problem exists within The Marrams, it

lies in Tapper's leisurely approach to open-

ing the book. Swifter pacing would bring

the main course around much faster, bat

Teppt-r enjoys putting a finishing gloss too

jewel, and readers might appreciate the

shine.

—Michael Wolff

Kaon I Wilt Me Invincible by Austin

Grossman i Pantheon, he, 2SH pp, $22.95)

The latest attempt at converting the comic

book superhero dynamic into prose finds the

villainous Doctor Impossible once again

attempting to take fiver the world. And, as

before, the hemic Champions are prepared to

defeat him. Bui their mainstay member,

CoreFine, bus disappeared, and so Rlackwojf

and Damsel are obliged to enlist the aid of

some younger heroes to put the Doctor in his

place.

Writing this sort of story requires some-

thing of a leap for the average novelist. The

qualities that make comic book derring-do

such a unique art form don't translate well

into straight prose, and there's a real risk of

producing two-dimensional characters who
are closer to parody than actual Resh-and-

blood. In this area, Grossman doesn’t quite

succeed.

On the other hand, his prose style is brisk,

and be manages to maintain a gently humur-

ous tone in a genre where mild self-depreca-

tion is occasionally w elcomed

—Michael Wolff

The Hindi- Itself: The First lutwi Monk

One by Joe Abercrombie I Prometheus

Boohs* tpb* 432 pp, $I5(

In ft country on the verge of war. trai-

tors lurk everywhere, danger is in the air

and four people are about to become (he

center of a maelstrom of mystery St. magic:

Logan Ninefingcrs, a warrior tired of bat-

tle: Glolkii. a sardonic, broken Inquisitor:

lewd dan Luthar. a spoiled nobleman offi-

cer; and Bayaji, a magi who might be a

fraud or the most powerful man alive,

Abercrombie's brilliance lies in his

ability to make readers care about his

deeply Hawed characters. These men
aren't superheroes, but human beings who
react in very believable and familiar ways,

Abercrombie's plotting and pacing are

exceptional, but it’s the characters- espe-

cially the embittered Glotku—who will

linger in readers' memories.

—Penny Kenny
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AND LAST, HALLOWEEN.
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This column showcases web-

sites for 5F. fantasy, comics

& animation creators and their

creations. Websites are listed fin-

free entirely at STARLOG's dis-

cretion, Site operators may nom-

inate their sites for inclusion by

sending relevant into via e-mail

!
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KENNETH JOHNSON SITE
Whether it's a green -skinned

goliath or green -scaled aliens.

Iruttdibit Hulk and V writer-

producer-director Johnson is at

home in ihe genre. And fans of

the latter can rejoice; V: The

Second Generation (written by

Johnson) is being published this

month, with a mini-series to fol-

low. Visitors ate always wel-

come at

www.ktimethjob ns mi. us

SUSAN COOPER WEBSITE
She has gone Seaward, Over

Seas, Under Stone and many
places both mystical and won-

derful. Now. die author's popu-

lar fantasy saga heads to the sil-

ver screen with the upcoming

The Dark is Rising, Learn about

the Old Ones and the Light at

www.lhclQAfland .com/

wdcoii&cJitat

MELODY ANDERSON
PAGE
Former Flash Gordon beauty

Anderson i* now a licensed cer-

tified social worker in New York.

Her radio show “A New Day
"

aire every Sunday from I to 2

p.m. on WWRL IftQQ AM, Tune

in to this website to learn a little

about Anderson, see what's

coming up on her next show and

find out about past ones.

www.melttdysrtOTuoocif.eoiii)
1

index, hi ml

CHUCK WEB PAGE
A computer geek is catapulted

into a new- cancer m the govern-

ment's most vital secret agent

w hen he opens an e-mail sublim-

innily encoded wiih government

secrets and unwittingly down-

loads sensitive data into his

brain. Learn more about the

NBC show at

ww w.nhc.cnm/Chiick

BIONIC WOMAN WEBSITE
Top-secret technology turns

Jamie Sommers into TV’* new

Bionic Woman, JekylT&

Michelle Ryan reprises the

Lindsay Wagner role. Check out

page fyt for our interview with

producer David Eick

ww w,nbc.coin/B in iik Woman

JOURNEYMAN SITE
It's not good to live in the past.

but Dan Yasser ( Kevin McKidd)
|

can i help it. The newspaper a

reporter and family man travels |
through time and charges peo- £

pie’s lives in this new SF-dntma.

hw « .iibr-cnnt/Jnurncy man

REAPER WEBSITE
Slacker Sam (Bret Harrison) just

turned 21 . and his world is about

to drastically change when he

learns that hiv parents sold his

vonl lo the Devi 1 1 Now. Sam
must serve as a bounty hunter

and track down souls, who've

fled Hell. Check out Satan 's lit-

tle helper at

ivw w.cit tVAom/shiws/ruape r

PUSHING DAISIES PAGE
Writer-producer Bryan Fuller’s

latest effort is this supernatural

series, about Ned ( Wondetfails’

Lee Pace),, a mild-mannered

young man with a very special

gift,, .the ability to return some-

one dead back to life with a sim-

ple touch.

idHsgo.tsmi/fiillprvvicw/

ptishlngdnlsles

THE DARK IS RISING
WEBSITE
Young Will Stanton discovers

that he*s one of a legendary

group of immortal warriors

tasked with defending the earth-

ly balance between the Light and

Dork Will is 77ir Seeker, and if

tic can find six hidden signs, he

just might be able to save ihe

world.

ww wjseekthi^igrts.com



WHO

WAKES

Director Zack Snyder brings

his 300cinemagic to the comics

scene's greatest graphic novel.

Matthew Goode reigns as GzyrrrantHas,

Look upon him and despair.

Little Chiktran's Jackie Earle Haley leads

the him's cast as Rorschach

Watchmen—the brilliant comic book

created by writer Alan Mowe and

artist Dave Gibbons—celebrates

its 2lHh anniversary by, at limy last, bccom-

itiy n motion picture. The story of a group of

superheroes—including the violent vigilante

Rorschach and the cold, aloof Dr, Man-

hattan—<-living in a world on the brink of

apocalypse. Watchmen In considered by

many as the greatest graphic now! ever pub-

lished. tfs also the only one on Tune maga-

zine's list of the 100 best English-language

novels from 1923 to the present.

Director Z&Ck (300) Snyder is a hip, lik-

able filmmaker with a high-octane style.

With his long hair, baseball cap and tattoos,

he looks more like a skate rat at the mall

than an auteur whose films have a vivid “you

are there
1

' quality that can place audiences

smack dab in a zombie holocaust (Dcthtj of

the Dtful) or the Buttle of Thermopylae

tJflfl). Snyder s movies are rollercoasters of

cxe ticme n(—anibi I icius,

dark and fun—and he is

now succeeding in bring-

ing Watchmen to the

screen, a [ask at which

Terry Gilliam, Darren

Aronofsky and others

have fuiled.

“People ask me.

"What's your superhero

movie about’?
1

and I say.

"In my superhero movie,

Superman doesn't care

about humanity, Batman
can’t get it up and the

bad guy wants world

peaceT That's pretty

much it." Snyder says of

Watchmen. "Well have

Nile Owl. Silk Spectre.

Ozymundias. Dr. Man-
hattan ami Rorschach. 1

love every one of the

characters, go we're try-

ing to keep diem nil in,

and pretty much every-

body's hack-Mury will be

in the movie,"

How will Watchmen tit in iiniong other

superhero films, like the X-Men and Spider*

Man scries and Superman Returns ami

(hitman Begim? "1 fed Watchmen has both a

lot to do with those movies and renlly noth-

ing to do with them." Snyder replies. “I’m

interesled to sec what the relationship is

going to be like when Watchmen is released

|
in March 20091—where the audience puts

the movie in their minds. You can ask any-

one nhuut Spider-Man' ft. origin, and they'll

know. But when they sec Watchmen* they're

really going to get, *Hc didn’t just do that,

did he?'
"

Moments in Time
For his Watchmen. Snyder has assembled

it team of eclectic actors. "Jackie Earle

Haley is Rorschach. Matthew Goode is

Adrian Vddt/Qzymanduis, Jeffrey Dean
Morgan is the Comedian. Patrick Wilson is

Nitc Owl. Billy Crudup Is Dr. Manhattan

And Mulin Akennan is louirie JuspCcvykhhe

Silk Spectre. 1 liked Link- Children, and

when I saw it. I tin night Patrick could he

Dan INite Owl's secret identity], because

he's handsome and super-cool, hut he's also

not afraid of being broken and sad in dim

I
x

\

I

s
s

I
E

i

movie—and there’s a sadness to Dan in

Wauthmett. He's sad throughout the movie.

And watching the Academy Awards on TV, 3

thought. ’Gosh, Jackie could du a realty eool

job with Rorschach.' ” Carla lSpy Kith t Chi-

ginn will he Sully Jupiter, the original Silk

Spectre (and mother of Laurie),

WStdcAmen isn't your reg-

ular superhero movie. For

one tiring, “It’s gonna be R-

ralcd." Snyder declares. “So

what is that? No one has

seen one of those before. I

talked with the studio

[Warner Bros.| and said.

‘This doesn't feci like FG-
13.' And 1) wasn't like I

thought about it, either. 1 just

thought. This is it/ If you

read the book, this is what

happens. And if yon say if

8

an "adult movie." whatever

that is, thematically it lives

in that world. So if you're at

a place in your life where

you need Watchmen, you'll

find it. We're not going l«

make it accessible to teenyhoppers fur mar-

keting reasons.

"Everyone has a different experience

when they first read Watchmen. I know when

l read it, it sort of legitimized and combined

all the things that comic

books can he—as far as

being intellectual, action

and representing Something

bigger than just what's on

the page. It isn't only about

the drawings, but the idea*

as well. Watchmen took a

whole genre and let it grow

up,"

Snyder plans to stick to

the development process he

used for 300. "Hie way E

work k, basically I haw the

script and the graphic novel.

I start from page one and I

begin drawing the movie

shot for shot." be explains

"Watchmen the movie makes a little com-

mentary on cinema. 1 feel it's important to

acknowledge the Rorschach?7Zfcd Driver

connections and the Dr. Siranjgehnv ele-

ment. To me. no matter how subtle they are,

those aspects have to he there, because the

book is as much an indictment of pop culture

LA it Is u salvation. Those are hnge and eool

concepts that need to be nurtured.

“When they first asked me if I wanted to

ant at nig jufTiUMU 1 1« listmm

make Watchmen into u film, I

said. ‘No. that’s crazy talk!’

Then I thought about it. and

went to the fi rst meeti ng, and

they told me that they were

going to update the movie,

set at in modem times and

see if our current political

problems and world could be

superimposed onto Watch

malt. I replied, 'h Watchmen

better if it's updated? I don't

know if Wutchtnea should go to the people,

or if the people should go to it/ Thai started

us into, 'OK, ifs 1983 [the year the comic is

selj/
”

Surprisingly, Snyder isn't worried about

disappointing comics fans. 'A gtHHl story is

a good story," he argues. "And, in the end, a

I
1
6

I
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Sally Jupiter, the original SHk
Spectre, will be played by Thresholds
Caria Gugino,

good movie tells a story

—

ami it doesn't mutter if you

realize it or not. Tltc film

itself when it's done, tells

that story. IT you don't

hove any context to the

movie, or haven't read the

graphic novel, then you

can enjoy it for the first

lime. It’s funny, because

Watchmen has a fetish istie

quality. For the people

who are obsessed with and

love it. each moment is

'That Moment." On the

other hand, you'll have the

first-lime viewers—whu

think will be the most

interesting |to hear front |,

because they’re going to

respond, ‘This is a super-

hero movie'?! This is like a

world gone wild!'"

Watchmen co-creator

Moore has made it clear he

wants no part of this

movie tor any other}—especially after his

disat is faction with past cinematic adapta-

tions of his Fitim Hell, The League of
Extraordinary Gentlemen and Vfor Vendetta

(as Moore disclosed in STARLOG #315-6).

I respect Alan so much, and I respect his

i wishes as well." Snyder states. "J know in

| the past, people have made assumptions

Z about Alan and what he thinks. But from

? years buck, he has said,
L

l don't want to have

| my name on the film. Regardless of who
Y shot the movie from beginning to end, frame

S for frame, even if it's six hours long. J still

j
don’t wunl my name on it?’ I completely

£ respect that, and, in the end, 1 hope lie does

3 not think it sucks Loo bad"
o If Moore changed his mind. "Thai would

|
be awesome' I'm ready to talk to him. But I

| don't hold out any hope for that. Truthfully,

5 my greatest wish is that— if he does see the

3 film—he doesn't think it sucks too badly.

We all went to please

Alan. There's noth-

ing wrung with want

ittg to get the guy

who created the

thing to not hale it;

that's not an outra-

geous! lung to desire,

[ do talk with

[Watchmen anisi/co-

creator] Dave Gib-

bons, Dave has read

the script, and he's

into it. His leaser poster for the Him is very

cool."

Gibbons' an is one of Wfcr/ehme/r's great

pleasures. 'The an is effective in many
ways. We have to seamlessly get at the

images from the book, which ore so striking

and powerful," Snyder says. “We need to put

them into a movie [context] but, at the same

Richard Nixon 1$ part of the
alternate history. Ho may bo an
actor in pros thetics.

lime, they have to be

influenced by reality to

some extent, so thtu the

film plays as a real expe-

rience... Real, even

though in sonic ways it

will play like an opera,

moment to moment
These characters' prob-

lems have to become real

for you.

"For instance, one of

the images that stands

out for people is Dr.

Manhattan being blown

to bits. Then he's like a

skeleton, and then a light

form. We're pulling

toads of research into

getting that in, Even

Dan's dream, where he's

kissing Laurie and a

nuclear bomb goes ofT7

We re gonna have that,

too. I also love how the

dialogue overlaps and

points to something else,

like when Dr. Manhattan

is being grilled by
reporters at the press

conference while Dan
and Laurie are fighting thugs in the alley. I

also love the iconic panels, like Dr.

Munhattan towering over Victnam.

"The thing with Watchmen is that I can

use a similar language [to how I made 3(W],

because I can say, ‘OK, here is this frame.’ I

would hope that its going to lie a slightly

different process, because every movie
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needs its own thing. However,

this is something that has

worked before, and there's no

need to break it now. I have a

system where I can find the

frame, find the moment s mid

ideas around it and make the

through-lines happen."

Because Watchmen is set in a

version Of die "real" world, cer-

tain considerations have to be

dealt with, “President Richard

Nixon | is a character in ill,"

Snyder remarks. "Bui we can’t

film Nixon, because be isn't

alive, so do we put a guy in pros-

Lhelk's and make him look like

Nixon? That’s one way. Should

we do some son of Zetiig siolcn-

h miiLge thing? That’s another

way to do it. I'm leaning toward

the guy in prosthetics who looks

like a crazy version of Nixon,

because that would be closer to

the drawings.

"What happened [when previous film-

makers tried to put the graphic novel into]

script form was that everyone tried to figure

out, How do I get this guy over here and

that guy over there?* They were only trying

to get the mystery, the story, to work, where-

as my concern is the other stuff, the philoso-

phy of it.”

Minutes Before Midnight
Like many other fans, Snyder does have

a favorite Watchman. "1 love Rorschach I’m

keeping his mask exactly the same as it is in

the comic” he grins, ’'Rorschach is probably

the coolest, but I've got to say. I do have a

soft spot in my head for Dr. Manhattan. And
Dr Manhattan will play as big a pan. in the

movie as he does in the graphic novel. He'll

he big. blue and have no eyes, just like in die

novel I’m keeping his whole buckstory, with

Sally Jupiter dying of Cancer
"

Dr. Manhattan experiences time laterally

*Tm keeping that, loo." Snyder confirms

"I’m sticking to the hnn! edge and ail the

bickering [lull's, in Watchmen. If you don't

do that, you shouldn’t do the film at all - The

reason why is that the movie works as an

answer to what's out there. U did ihnl as a

graphic novel, and it needs to do that as u

film. If you wunt to lake out Hie edgy bits,

then don't bother making it. Never mindl"

How does he intend to pull off the enig-

matic Dr. Manhattan, who can go from

gigantic to minuscule in the blink of tin eye?

"Dr. Manhattan is going to be a full 3-DCG
character," Snyder reveals. “The idea for the

character is when he's young Jon I
Man-

hattan's true identity | , he'll be Billy Dudup
as he is, Bui when he becomes Dr. Man-

hattan, he'll be a full 3-D CO version, with

Billy's face and performance scare It will be

like ]Bill Nighy as Davy Jones
[
in Pintles of

the Caribbean,

"The last thing 1 wanted to sec for Dr,

Manhattan was some guy with blue paint on

him. although that hud been discussed. I just

Under the Mood, Alter the Masqueracte-

Rorse'hach demands justice.

felt that Manhattan needed to be more than u

man. be in scale, be able to glow and when

he grows 2(H> feet, people have to believe it.

We've done some lust*, and it's looking pret-

ty cool. And Mite Owl will age a little and he

slightly older than Patrick in real life. Wtl
see the Comedian throughout his life—from

19 to his 60s—and in Vietnam”

Snyder plans iti visit plenty of locations

from I he comic. "But the film will have lots

of sets," he says. The sets wilt he stylized,

but everything isn't going to be lake. This

isn’t Sin City: it’s more like Sel&«- We'll

have a New York City backlog but other than

Mars and Antarctica, everything is pretty

practical. 1 promise you, if wc could, we

would go to Mats!"

The ending (Which despite bring

unveiled two decades ago.

STARLOG chooses not to

specify here) is probably the

most controversial part of

Watvhmen, The Watchmen

scripts—including the initial

Sam Hamm draft written

long before 9/11—altered

the finale. Tm absolutely

keeping the graphic novel's

ending," Snyder promises.

"You can't change that."

In the world of tiSm/t-

rmvJ 7 because superheroes

an: real, there arc no super-

hero comics. Instead, there

be pirates—with a subplot in

the graphic novel telling a

pirate comic book story set

on The Black Freighter.

'We're working on that"

"WeYe trying to get the money

n, 1 want to sec the pirate story

.

ir s real
i y cool, and it also comments on that

world. Every day. I talk about getting the

budget together for the pi rate story,"

He may be the only film director with a

producer's name tattooed on his forearm.

Happily, that producer is also his wife.

Deborah Snyder, “The cool thing about hav-

ing my wife working with me is that it

makes my films so much more personal," he

comments. "When I'm making a movie. I

don't ask a committee. 'What do you think

of this interesting new plot turn 1 want to put

in?’ It's easier to go to my wife and ask,

‘Whitt if this guy gels up and goes,

"Ruiutuuigh!

The success of 300 surprised Snyder

(who discussed the picture in STARLOG
#355). "I fell 300 would be a boutique-y

film—that it had a particular aesthetic, and

that aesthetic would be good if you like it"

he notes. “I didn’t think it would hit pop cul-

ture on the knee like it did. I thought it might

slightly clip it on the forehead. When you

see MX) for the Unit time, you think. 'At least

it's something new. and not the same old

thing? With Waldtmetu I'm going to make a

movie that I want to sec. 1 honestly believe

ihat audiences are tired of Hollywood’s I

watered-down films. It's refreshing to see u I

hard ntovic. With JOO, I made a film that I I

wanted to watch. And if people like ii. that's I

great!"

And Snyder enjoys the offshoots of his I

films, like action figures and video games, 1

love a] I of that stuff!" he professes. "I looked

at the Watchmen message hoards, and some-

body derisively wrote, ‘This means there are

going to be Watchmen action figures!" My
brain went, 'Where do you come from that

you don’t get bow cool Watchmen figures

will bc?
T ”

Viewers should expect to sec him in

Watchmen. "I didn’t do a cameo in 30ft.

because 1 w;ls so exhausted toward the end
|

of filming" 2ack Snyder remarks. "Bui I

will be in Watchmen—

l

guarantee it. I'll be

inihe army or maybe one of the SWAT cops

who gets beaten up by Rorschach!"
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of Steel

AGAIN

bcr, there wen; Jayera and laycra ofcxpkmaliou. There wasn't a rea-

son to make it that dense, so we went for the simply elegant solu-

tion. And there were things that were just a little creaky, that did

nut quite work in the original, and Bruce and I brain -

stormed and came up with some good answers.

Once we pared it away. the editing was easy;

making it congeal was the bigger chal-

lenge"

The fitmmafcera wanted a movie that

captured the comic's spirit, hui still

provided a new experience for

fans. "Brace and I felt like

if you're familiar with

the material, this has

to be a different

thing ” Capizzi

s deja vu on DVD as

BV KIM HOWARD JOHNSON

Superman vs.

Doomsday. Whom the

Man of Stool battles

killer alien, no one
walks away.

I e all the classic battles that Superman has fought over nearly

1 70 years, there is one that has grabbed the public's attention

mure than any other—one which asked him to

make the u hi male sacrifi ce to save the citizens

of Metropolis,

When the inlcrga lactic serial

killer known as Doomsday
lands on Earth, Superman

must go head-to-head

with the creature,

prepared to give hi

nil in final com
bai. And when it

is finished, no

one will re-

main standing..

The bestselling graphic novel of all time, DC Comics’ 77rc Death

of Superman is the inspiration for Superman: Doomsday, the first-

ever DC Universe original animated DVD muvie. Duane (77?<r

Batman) Capizzi adapted this epic tale of the death and rebirth of die

Man of Steel. Animation legend Bruce {Justice League Unlimited,

Batman: The Animated Senes) Timm served as co-writer and pro-

ducer. Timm also directed along with Lauren Montgomery and

Bnmdon Vknii.

Cupi/.zi says that when he first heard lalk of the new
DC Universe animated line, lie jumped ai the chance

to write (he initial release, "They asked me. and

was available. It was pretty much as simple as

that]** he nolcs. "I was coming olT another sea-

son of 'Die Batman, and ihey asked me to revisit Superman. They

enticed me whh. 'This is going to be difTerenl: it's for our DCU line

We want to do PG-13 movies for the fan market, but also the adult

market.' So that sounded interesting.

"‘I immediately gut to work crafting what I thought would be a

good story for the fan market. I really delved into line Superman

mythology. One of the stories I pitched involved

finding the lost city of Karidor. ] think I pitched

three of those in mini-form, and they came hack

and said. This is our launch of these dircct-to-

videos, so it has to he big." DC suggested The Death

of Superman because, as far as Superman stories

go. they don't come any bigger. Then I found out

that l would be working with Bruce for the first

time, and t was very excited about that.
”

The Death
'Hu: opportunity to tell the story of Supermwi’s

death initially intimidated the pair, 'There were u

couple of days where we were like. We can't do
this—it's too big!' " says Capizzi. “Wc couldn’t fit

it all into the “CP- 75 -in inute format, and started to

figure out how we could possibly do it,"

This new DC Universe movie tine from Warner Home Video

continues in the tradition of previous DC DVD releases, hut with A

different emphasis, 'The idea is to appeal to comic book readers, but

also to treat these as though they’re first- ran features," Capizzi

explains, 'Each of the movies has to do something of a balancing act

in satisfying avid comic book fans, while at the same lime trying to

bring In p new audience that isn't involved with the specifics of what

was going on in the Superman continuity in, say. 1937, Thai conti-

nuity gets very involved—pre-Cri.rij. post-Ovua. Unlike a scries

that has time to develop and grow legs and cre-

ate its own mythology—such as Superman: The

Animated Series and The Batman—these are

designed as stand-alone movies. They have

be very self-contained.

"In regard to Superman: Doomsday*

one of the first things we did was make a

punch list; ‘Well, the movie has to have the

black suit, and it has to have the image of his

cape flapping in the wind.' There are certain

iconic things [from the "Death of Superman"

comics saga | that the film needed to have, hut

beyond that, it also had to make sense as a

stand-alone feature. Wc didn't want audiences

coming to it cold and being confused: Huh?
Why docs Lex Luthnr have red hair? And why
is he dating S.upergir!'-) ' And I believe that will

DC’s The Death of Superman,
the graphic novel bestseller

compiling those stories. Inspired

Supermsn: Doomsday.

apply to the rest of the movies on

down the line,"

The problem the filmmakers faced

in adapting "The Death of Superman’'

wasn't developing additional material.

*ut deciding what parts of tlw story to omit- "The

sditing, in many ways. was. the easy part,"

replains Capizzi "Wc had this mass of material,

we certainly bad the benefit of hindsight. We
all read the comic back in '93, and coming to it with

fresh eyes after not having read it in many years, you

see what makes sense anil what doesn't. You react to it in

new ways. We picked and chose what made sense to us, and

if something was iconic and needed to be in. we figured out a way

to make it work,

'Tin proud ot the movie as a whole, hut there are some things of

which I'm particularly proud. The explanation behind Superman's

resurrection, and also the logic behind the wearing of the black suit,

are two things that we adjusted and fine-tuned a little bit to make

more sense, ["Die resurrection
|
was a little convoluted. As I remem-

says, "Sortie fans art

eom plaining that we
didn’t follow it to the lel-

ter. but believe me, the movie

p follows the books in spirit. Wc
believed that we had to mess with

the audience's expectations. If you

know the story, hopefully you'll

think that wc made some intelligent and fun

choices.

"It's a tightrope. As far as continuity goes

with any pre-existing mythology, we pulled

from several sources. Wc were reading Alt-

Star Superman as it was coming out on the

stand s, wc looked at Ijex Luthor. Man of Steel

[
and I re-read John Byrne's Superman run. Wc

L digested many Superman high points. I also

I looked at Superman; The Animated Series

episodes—Brace didn't need to, he made

them —and wc took everything in. The movie ha-s

its own continuity,’'

And it has its own voice cast, Gone are Tim Daly, Dana Delany

and Clancy Brown (the Superman, Lois Lane and Ux Luthor of

Superman, 7he Animated Series). As befitting its status as a stand-

alone story, Dmmtsddy offers a new cadre of actors. Adam (Serenity)

Baldwin speaks up ns Superman, with Anne Hechc as Lois and

lames Maulers sis Lex. Also in the cast are Kay Wise (as Perry

White). Swoosic Kurtz (Mb Kent), Tom Kenny, John DiMaggitj and

Crec Summer.

The World without
Reluming to the original "Death of Superman” issues after more

than a decade, Capizzi discovered that they were never intended to

he presented as a novel. "It’s a sprawl!" lie laughs. "One thing to

remember is that it wasn't designed to be a graphic novel. It isn't

Watchmen, which is a carefully crafted novel down to every' hit of
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When a new book canic out, I was like. ‘Wow, tie’s tfrtf dead! When
is he going 10 come back ? How are ihcy going to do that?’ Thai was

the amazing ihing ahum it. When you read ii in trade paperback

form, you're viewing it more as a stand-alone piece of work. Fur me,

it's tike a double album: It has its high points, ii has its low points,

it has its filler If for no other reasons than pragmatic purposes, we
had to distill it ikiwu,*'

The story or Superman's death still resonates for today's audi-

ences. in part due to I he tragically real events pf9/ I L “Some of the

Doomsday Is |ust as savage on screen

as he was during his four-color rampage
through thn Supermen cornice line.

Should It corneas a surprise that Lex

Luthor, Supermen’s eternal erth-nemesis.

Is again up to no good?

This Last Son of Krypton will do anything

to save his adopted planet Earth, his

homo city and those he has come to love.

nnnufiae- It isn’t The Dark Knight Returns,

IT* a series of multiple comics sirelchcd oul

for a year or two. So in graphic novel form,

it's a hit sprawling. The thing I recall most

bout reading it hack in ’93 is just the con-

stant suspend and tension every month.

Atlhqugh qn hand In thu comics. Fa Kent fen fin ths DVD. His death leaves Mia

alone lo cope with the loss of their foster son.

scenes (hut ere pi into Doomsday resonate even

more strongly every time I watch the film," says

Cnplz.zi, who point 1
' out thsil a sequence cut from

the final film also offers (mother explanation.

“The sequence is a uian-oiHhc-sireet reaction io

Superman's death. One thing Bruce and I thought

we needed io do. even though we look liberties

wilh Ihe story, was honor the symphonic structure

of the books, and go with the obvious ihree move-

ments: The Death of Superman, The Worid
Without Superman and The Return ofSuperman.

Bruce was really nervous about the Worid Without
sequence: Is the audience going to continue

watching? That's where the adult approach come

in—staying (rue to the tragedy and ihe grieving.

In the sequence that gni cut, people in a

sports bar sian reminiscing and going through the

five stages of grieving. They’Ve: had a few beers,

and (hey calk about their brushes with -Superman.

One guy says. 1 was working on n roof, ami 1

slipped and fell, and the next ihing 1 knew.
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Superman was ihcrc to save me.' They recall nil ihc

good ihing*. And just ns everyone at the bar is

smiling and tousling to Superman, one guy says.

’Thai’s bullshit! Think afaoui ei—Ihc next time

some alien comes to Earth and wants to cat our

brains or suck our oceans dry, we’re serewed!

Who's going lo protect us?' And ihe whole spon.s

I

bar goes dark. That’s a roundabout way of answer-

ing the question. The scene isn't in the movie any

* longer, but that reeling still resonate* in the second act. The World
\

E Without Superman* which is arguably our favorite sequence.’'

r Even though they were allowed u PG-13 rating far 'Saperman:

s Doomsday, it didn't free ihe filmmakers as much as they thought it

i would. “Rather lhan free us up, it was kind of difficult lo rise lo that

: challenge 1

M
admits Capizzi, “If our joh had been to adapt The Dark

Knight Returns* for exEtmple, that subject matter lends itself to PG-

13. ’The Death of Superman' is aboul as dark as it gets in the

1

Superman realm, but Supetnwtt isn't gritty like Batman. so it was

i lough, It was funny watching Bruce fret aboul, How are we going

lo make ihe hig blue Boy Scout dark?!’ At the risk of sounding pre-

tentious, because this is sort of becoming a cliche and I’m sick of

< leading it in the media, I think our movie is a true post-9/ 3

1

| Superman. There's sluff in the movie that I wasn't even conscious of

|
writing—like the daily existential anxiety of this age thm we live

* in—ih»t filtered iisclf inio the film on many levels. Ii wasn’t some-

|
thing that I went into the movie thinking I was going to do, but

3 watching it again for (he third time in its complete form, that was

I something that realty struck me."

3 Supermini: Dttpmsday is also much longer than the television

animation thai Capi/.zi is

used to working on (which

includes Merr in Block. Big

Guy di Rusty the Boy Ro-

bot, Darkwing Duck, The

Savage Dragon and Alarf

din), but the writer explains

that the process was cssem

lially the some. "Apart from

being a longer and bigger

mountain to climb, for me,

ii was the same process.

I'm a visual writer, in the

sense that I need to see Li

before I can write it, and I

tend to think in storyboards

or comic panels anyway. It

was interesting collaborat-

ing with lJroee. because un

anecdote I had heard aboul

Bruce before working with

him Is that he’s u writer

(ripped in an artist'* body,

and in some ways, J see

myself as the opposite. So

it wax intriguing to parry

back and forth with him. We discussed (he story at such length,

down to the kind of shots that wc saw, that when I finally saw the

animatics, there weren't any surprises. It was exactly how I envi-

sioned it and discussed it wiih Bruce!"

One of ihe comic book story dements (hut had to go involved the

rise of four different Supermen in the wake of ihe original's death

{Sled, Supcrboy, Cyborg, the Kryptonian). "We’re doing something

along those lines, but just so nobody goes into ihe movie disap-

pointed, I'm happy to say up front that the Reign of the Supermen,

at least in (hat form, isn't in the film," Cupizzi announces. "We fol-

lowed the spirit of that, but not to the letter. There are (hose who are

going lo be hardcore about the original work, who will see whai we

came up with and immediately say, ’That's the best they could do?!’

Bui trust me—stay with it, because it’s not so much the idea, but

how it's played. Without giving much more away, 1 love it. Still, that

was probably the first thing that we realized had to go, To accom-

modate introducing four or five new Supermen,

playing that up and giving each of ihem screen

lime—ihuffs a whole movie in and of itself. We
would have had to do our equivalent of the Lnni

of the Rings trilogy!"

The Return
Much has happened lo Superman in the comic

honks since his death in Ihe early '90s, but ihcre

wasn't any attempt to incorporate current continuity into the film, “I

(brew out same of the touch points, some of the things (h;ti we were

rending al the time;
1

says Oipiz/i, "hut it wasn't a conscious effort

lo go through the last 10 or 15 years of comics in order to tic

Doomsday into current continuity. We just said, ‘What mokes sense

for this movie?'

“We had a terrific suggestion from Gregory Novcek at DC tlutt

we leave Fa Kent out. Some of ihc Internet chatter is a little puzzled

at why Fa Kent isn't in ihc film, but it’s simple We never talk about

i( in the movie, no character voices ii. but if* son of (here, in keep-

ing with the film’s darker mood, This takes place post-Pa Kent's

heart attack, and Ma Kent is alone. Ii gives ihe movie more pathos.

When .Superman dies. Ma Kent is truly alone, which adds another

layer of reality and mood. There’s a powerful scene—J think it’s

Bruce's favorite—where Lois, post-funeral, goes to visit Ma Kent.

That scene wouldn't have been ox strong if Pti Kent were alive,

because Lois and Ma are two survivors, Also, they both know

Superman's secret, and here they are reaching out to each other as

live only two people who know."

Although second nets are notoriously difficult for writers io nav-

igate. Capiz/i says he has. in the past, done same of his finest work

ihcre. "In The Batman vj. Omenta, my favorite pari is ihe second

act, where we really get info same i merest ing Ihings and rich reso-

nances. There’s 20 minutes m (he film that's some of my proudest

work.” he says, “It’s the whole sequence where Joker becomes a

vampire, and Batman has to—in order to rescue the city from

Draumlu—save his greatest arch-enemy from vampirism by coming

up wiih a cure. T»> me. that's an intriguing sequence because of (he

ironic reversal of ideas. But it also has this great stuff with Joker

having lo go cold turkey. We start the movie with Joker as this cold-

blooded despicable killer, and goi him ns close (o the Killing Joke

Joker as we possibly could under ihc rubric of un animated movie

designed for a younger audience—and then made him very sympa-

thetic. ! love that sequence.

"Similarly, Doomsday** second act goes lo several interesting

places, and has some interesting iwiists and (ums. It has a real level

or maturity and complexity. The third net is nothing to sneeze at,

edlter. And the first act is great- too. The first act, just for me as a

writer. is the least interesting, because it's the most obvious—the

march of Doomsday toward Metropolis. Bill thal act is also the most

true to die original source material. So the first act (rely does deliv-

er. The battle wiih Doomsday is spectacular, and lives up lo ihe

I excitement and violence of the books,

“Supermini ; Doomsday is epic in scope, and thal was part of the

I process of paring things away and letting tilings breathe," concludes

; Duane Capizzi. “In my opinion, you really feel like you’ve been

|

through an experience!" 0%

\ Humanity has to Cnee his death, a world without him and, at lost,

\ his resurrection. After all, (here must always bo a Superman,

Comics buffs should o’ I worry.

Superman does wear the black

suit- And the moviemakers
have figured out why.
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she proves Earth CHrb artn V easy by helping

overthrow him. No maltcr wind happens,

Dale ulways muiniuins tier girl-next-door

composure. ("Hash* I love you, bin we only

have 14 hours to save the EmnJi!" k And now

ihm her Flash Gordon has celebrated its 2Sth

anniversary (and the SCI FI Channel has

engineered a new FlashTV series). the strik-

ing Anderson IS breaking her silence.

I elody Anderson is a charming

soft-spoken substance abuse

expert in New York City. She

Teelures on addictions and

helps people overcome them.

But die pretty* petite blonder has an iltusiri-

ous background that

many of her students

don't even know about,

hut that we can reveal

here: She helped save

our Earth From iota]

destruction in 1980 s

Flush Gunion
Anderson played plucky reporter Dale

Arden, who goes into spate with New York

Jets quarterback Flash Gordon (Sam j,

Jones) and renegade scientist Dr. Zitrkov

(Topol) traveling to the savage planet

Mongo, Forced to marry the planetV dicta-

tor, Ming the Merciless (Max von Sydow).

"Lorenzo Semple wrote such a clever

script that I would burst out laughing

while reading It," Anderson notes.

By PAT JANKIEWICZ

DALE
“Go, Flash Gordon, go!”

Melody Anderson
cheers ever onward.

Making Ftesb Gordon
with Sam J, Jones
"was an amazing,
crazy and exciting

experience" tor

Anderson.Melody

1

s
I

£

i

i
*

i

j

i
*

“How could you not love Mammal? "asks
Anderson (with Simon Mac Cork indale).

America didn't. "It’s a cult bit In France,
1 '

Qeati & Burled was "creepy, fun and
weird." Anderson recalls. "1 had a great

time with James Forentlno”
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"Dale is flic All-American girl" declares

the actress (w ho discussed the film circa its

release in STAKLOG tfJl). 'Sites very

determined and innocent, like Marhi

Thomas in Thu! Girt. I knew who Dale Was

before l did the movie; I knew of Flash

Gordon from the Buster Cnthhe serials.

When I rend Lorenzo Semple' s Flash

Guidon script, I iluiught it was incredibly

clever, fun and silly. 1 was thrilled to do 'll,

and making the movie was a great expe-

rience, We shot it in London, at

Sheppcrton, on the same stages as Star

Hkr.v In fuel, there were still lots of

Star Ht/rv props and sets there, which

wits neat.

"One of Dale's defining scenes is

in Ming s palace, when they first

arrive on Mongo. Flash starts

throwing around guards like ft

fooibtU player. That scene wits

not in the script— it was, just

gonna he a light. Sam Was on
]

ibe set, Uxiking at these jeweled

eggs. and said. They took like

Footballs. I'm supposed to he
g

All-American, so why don't I

throw them around like ftKH-

balls?' And 1 said, 'Wait a

minute. I'm supposed to be

the All American girl. 1

should be his cheerleader!' I

added my line. ‘Go, Flush,

go!', which I used throughout

the movie, l( was only gonna be a

fight scene, hut Sam and I made it

about the characters."

Mongo Maiden
Becoming (he star of a cult classic “isi

something I never expected. Possibilities me
ClldleAS in your life, and lhai's what I work

with in my practice, in the snap of a finger,

we can chouse to change our lives, our

careen* and ourselves, I started out as a radio

and television journalist, and became an

actress 3 was on the BBC in Canada; then 1

was the first woman in Australia to ever read

the news nationally. It wasn't controversial

that n woman was doing it. but someone

from Canada? That was the controversy!

^Fkuh Gordon jus; dropped of the

sky. 1 had audit ioned tor it. and then a model

friend of mine, Davie [CWtory
|
Haddon, got

the part. That was fine, because I was work-

ing as an actress, too. Etui out of Lhc blue, at

10 a.m. in New York, my friend answered

the phone and said. TFs Dilto De Laurenliis

for you!
1

1 laughed and said. 'Come on, it's

your brother playing a joke," I took the

phone and heard. ’McFo-dec. this is Dirto,'

thought. Why i* he calling me?' Dino said,

‘I want you to fly to London today to do

FIosif GonfcmV
“That’s a typical Dino thing, but I was

totally unprepared for it. Still, I few over

there that evening, and that night, I had

my hair dyed brown, and 1 was

thrown into a costume and set in

fnjnt of a camera. They put

me on film and said, ‘Yes*

With less than a
day's notice,

Anderson flew off

to England to

become Dlno

L De Laurenliis'

L
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s\k looks great/ I was working on ihe set tin1

very next day."

Anderson landed [he role because "somc-

thing had happened wilh my friend Dayle, so

they immediately needed someone else. 1

1

was totally out of nowhere, a real

Hollywood story, where I came in at the last

minute like the cavalry. I was thrown into iL

One day, I burst into leans when they started

to shave my hair to make it took like o wig.

I thought. ’Why don't they just put a wig on

me?'

"

White everybody seems to he having a

blast in Flash Gordon, Anderson admits that

it was actually a long, hard shoal. ’ But we
loved and supported each oslier," she notes,

"Wc Worked sis days a Week* sometimes tO

to 12 hours, in these cold, unhealed studios.

It was an amazing cast; Brian Blessed, wear-

ing those giant wings, and Timothy Dalton,

before he was James Bond. Tim became a

lovely friend. I was there by myself, and he

* work." I try to tench people that life is

|
realty full oi possibilities.'' she reports,

* invited me to his place for brunch on the

weekends because 1 had nowhere to go. Wc
didn't date, though; we were just good pak

"Omella Muti as Ming's daughter

[Princess AuraJ was great, and Sam was

and still is—fabulous," she continues. "He

was fantastic as Flash, and we bonded

because he’s Mich a nice guy. You can't help

but like Sam, He was very serious about the

role, and we worked so much together; it

was terrific, They hud to dye Sam's hair,

loo"

She found Ming IP be anything but

Merciless. "Max is one of the greatest gen-

tlemen around
; he's wonderful." Anderson

stales, "I must have told him. Tin not wor-

thy' about 15 times. God bless him, he let

them shave his head for Ming! He also wore

an uncomfortable costume that he hod to he

in for horns and hours. He couldn't sit in a

chair properly, but Max was the ultimate

professional.

"Max is so talented, and he never com-

plained. Watching him work wav one of the

great moments or my life. Max wb$ just

awesome as Ming, When Date cries, Aura

looks confused, and Ming explains, TVs

what they call tears; it's a sign of their weak-

ness,
4

Flash Gordon is so out there, hut those

little touches arc what make the movie fun to

view and gives life to It,"

Dale's fight wilh Aura is one of

"Whnn people first watch Flash Gordon,

they miss ad the clever details, she says,

suggesting repented DVD viewings.

Anderson was impressed by both the

film's gregarious producer and Mike
Hodges, who replaced Nicolas Roeg as

director, "I love Dino because lie's larger-

than-life. Ditto is flic image of n big

Hollywood producer." she grins "Mike was

a gift; an unusual choice that really paid off

Considering that he likes doing small-scale,

odd and mysterious film noirs like Get

Carter and Croupier, it's amazing that he

took on something as big as Flash Gordon
and made it work, Mike was ray helpful to

me and gave me great direction."

Relatively speaking, she had fans close to

home, "My Mom and Dad came from

Oklahoma, and my Dad was All-American

at O.U„ so they Loved Flash Gordon. Dad
was a Flash Gordon fan, and they thought it

was neat and were pretty proud of me."

Acting Princess
Born in Edmonton, Alberta. Canada.

Anderson went to the University of Ottawa.

T got an honors degree in journalism anti

psychology, tlien worked for BBC Radio and

Television Canada," she says. "I traveled

around the world and lived on pennies in

I long Kong! One night, I listened to Uta

Hagen's performance of Who‘s Afraid of
Virginia Waalf? and was in tears. My whole

Hubert Zemeckis
documentary
The Pursuit of

Happiness
chronicles

various

addictions and
Anderson's
social work.

Anderson’* favorite scenes. "We loved howl-

ing over and tossing each other around.

OmclJu ami I worked on that b lot and really

had fun," she comments. "I also enjoyed my
scene with Hawkmnn Brian Blessed, as Sam
and Tim are fighting on top of the disk of

spikes. You don't see much of me in the

scene, but Brian was behind me, wearing

those wings, and he wouldn't stop with the

jokes all day long, 1 would go home, and my
stomach would he so soft front laughing."

A fashion workhorse, Dale goes through

numerous costume changes during the Him.

"Even though it was heavy to wear, I think

my favorite outfit was the wedding dress."

Anderson opines. "It weighed 33 pounds

and was covered In black bugle bends. J

loved it; al] the costumes were superb."

life has been about communicating wilh oth-

ers and affecting them, I thought, ‘Thin's

what I want to do— I want to he oil aelur!" I

started taking classes, modeling, got my
SAG card and had a nice, successful earner

for About 1 5 yeans, I began working almost

immediately, | starling with) an industrial

commercial with Ed McMahon. 1 wore a red

velvet skating outfit and said, ’Here's Ed!'

The Logan's Han TV episode “Carousel

was one uf Anderson’s other early gigs. “I

barely remember ill" she chuckles. "That

was before f did Welcome Baek> Kotier—

where I played a female Sweathog—and

Battlestar Galactfca ["Experiment in

Terra” |, The joy or being an actress fa you

get to do things you never would otherwise.

I worked with Dirk Benedict. I liked Dirk,
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and Galaetka was a great Uni-

versal product uf its time.

[Producer] Glen Larson hits

always been a supporter of mine.

When I did The A-Team later, f

hitd a nice reunion with Dirk, and

l simply had to greet Mr, T, who
was so spectacular with all his

jewelryV"

As for John Carpenter's Elvis,

"I did that with Kurt Russell, and I

was so thrilled to work with him,

His performance as Elvis was

amazing," Anderson praises "For

me to be chosen for that, a high-

quality TV movie, was u real gift

John calked to me about some

things, hut he left my diameter

|
Bonnie] to mo, because he was

so occupied with Kurt s perfor-

mance."

Her first foray into honor was

Dead Buried U9SI). "That's u

great movie—creepy, fun and

weird." she says. "Everybody told

me t hul I should do a honor film

10 make my career bigger J just

wanted a job so I could use the

money logo traveling! I did Dead
ft Barfed with James Fuicntino,

whom I had a great time with,

Sadly. It was Jack Albertson's last

film"

In Dead A Buried's shocking

conclusion, it turns out that

Anderson’s lovable local girl is a

zombie who has been dead the

whole film. "But I never played

her tike she wax dead, because

didn't want to give away the zom-

bie surprise. The whole point is

she was alive and happy. It's a

very melancholy movie, and in (he

big finish, I turn to him and say.

' Honey?\ and he con see that I’m falling

apart! I loved making that movie.

"The effects were done by Stan Winston,

before anyone knew how great he was. Sian

concocted some things so my face could hill

off. He's an amazing, brilliant, talented

craftsman. 1 got to visit Stan's studio before

Terminator and Jurassic Park—his sculp-

tures and designs were all over the place—

because l had worked with Stan on Dead dt

ftuned and Mammal?
Yes. Mammal—where Anderson played

the love interest chi the unintentionally hilar-

ious SF show' about a doctor (Simon

MacCoritindalej who turned into various

animats to light crime "Oh. I loved

Afonrimdr she giggles, "How could yon mt
love MuttintaH I don’t know what the big

problem was, but l was very sad when that

came to an abrupt end. Simon was terrific, a

wonderful actor I don't see enough of

Everybody w«s excited about Mammal. Stan

did all the effects and the cast was good. It

wgs a cult hit in France, and American kids

loved it* sti I have no idea what happened

with it. It was entertaining and stumid have

clicked"

Lifetime Oueen
In the welt- regarded 1984 tderoovjc

Emir Kttvacs; Between the Laughter,

Anderson played I lie comedian's wife,

actress Edic Adams. '
I got to meet the real

Edle. and wore one of her dresses in the

film." she recalls. "Edic wax a great help in

advising me about Ernie and herself, and

Jeff Goldblum did a line job [as Kovaes].”

Anderson starred in the Raiders of the

Lotft ,'Vrt rtpoff Firewalker in FJKft, "That

was att opportunity to work wr
iih two great

guys, Lou Gossett Jr. and Chuck Norris." she

says. "While we were shooting in Mexico, I

learned to speak Spanish and had a splendid

time. Ctnick was incredible m work with,

such a nice man,"

Firewalkrr was directed by the colorful J.

Lee Thompson, "J. Lee was a character.

Some days the heat got to him worse than

others,” she smiles, "He would get tired and

cranky, hut we got along great. At the lime.

!

had no idea the director in The Exorcist was

bused on him, And even though it was a

Cannon film. I got all my money!”

She was Marilyn Monroe in the contro-

versial TV movie Marilyn dfc Bobby: Her

Final Affair. "Playing Marilyn

Monroe was a dream—every girl

wants to he Marilyn Monroe!"

Anderson remarks. "I'm very

proud of that film. t studied hard

for the role, and the east ami

director were fun people.

Unfortunately, the press went

after the story, which was about

her escapades with the Kennedy.s.

The press kept saying, 'It isn't

true It isn’t true.' Bui. of course, it

was. The critics attacked that so

hard. I thought. Do I really want

to do this for the rest of nty life?'

‘In the '80s, L was the queen id

the Lifetime Channel!" she adds.

“I did all these Lifetime movies

about women in jeopardy who
fight back. I enjoyed doing those

silly dramas . Beverly Rills

Madam was a huge ratmgs-gettcr,

and Policewoman Centerfold was,

too. And both still run on cable,"

Anderson made a career

change after she moved to New
York to be in the soap opera All

My Children. "I really liked living

there, but my earner was getting to

a place wltcre there were fewer

jobs," she explains, "Girl friends

of mine who were a few years

older than me were hardly work-

ing. I thought, 1 don't wont to

wail until my career is done. I

want to start re-creating my life.*

My minor had been psychology,

so 1 went back to university, so

that when I was in my 50s. I

would be OK.
"Then one day a girl friend of

mine who worked in a New York

rehab center asked me to cover

one of her groups, for family

members of people using drugs and alcohol.

She asked me to Lead it, I loved it. and so I

took some courses at NYU and got my
Masters in Social Work- 1 ran the family pro-

gram and outpatient program at Hazleden in

New York, Now. I’m in private practice, l try

to teach people that life is really full of pos-

sibilities."

Of course, she still gets fans who ask

about being Dale Arden in Flash Gordon.

"I'm touched by that, ft you don’t want fens,

don't be an actress. That'* pan of the ileal

you sign on for. I appreciate anyone who
enjoys my performances."

Docs she have any advice for Gina

Holden, who's playing the new Dale Arden

(page 24)’.' "Actually, I do! 1 would advise

Dale to just have a lot of fun ami remember

t hit Dale is a New York City g irl
." =

She's intrigued hy a potential return to *

Mongo, perhaps in a guest stint on the SCI
|

R TV series (which is already welcoming
^

Sam J. Jones back for a guest role), "We'll |

sec what happens." Melody Anderson J
smiles, “l would fave 10 do the show— *

maybe as the new Dale's 'older' sister. That ?
would make live happy!” 0% a
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"Dale Arden Is eo smart

and adventurous. That's

the kind of character.),:**., j

want to play," Gina

Holden says . '

' She's very

coo I and ch alio nging
,"

"

I

MEW
/

Gina Holden
helps Flash Gordon

save the
universe anew.

By DANIEL DICKHOLT2

M n her relatively short career. Ginn

Holden has already laced cosmically

powered superbeings, dealt with a

lime traveler. consorted with the™ undead, fought creatures from other

worlds and. incidentally, cheated death.

“Everything I do is so adventurous, now
that t think about it,

1

' she admits.

It's only now on a summer Wed-

nesday that she has a chance to reflect on

it all. Holden has a day off from banting

the bizarre, and instead of saving the uni-

verse. the actress laughingly notes that

she "is busy with interview's and press,

and just taking care of myself. Working

out. dancing, learning mime,,. Mot much
of a life, but that’s OK. It’s just the way
I like it.”

What she's enjoying just ns much,

however, is her current job. playing the

latest incarnation of the archetypal space

heroine Dale Arden on the SCI FI

Channel's Flash Cordon. To Holden.

Dale is 'very multi faceted. She’s

extremely intelligent, focused and
comer-driven. But she also has a huge

heart and is emotional: she keeps much
of that hidden. Dale goes through (he

same things that most olher people do.

She’s a normal, ordinary' woman in

extraordinary circumstances."

In both Alex Raymond's classic

comic strip and previous screen adapta-

tions, Dale was literally swept off her

feel by Flash, whom she hud just met on

an airplane doomed to crash by a meteor

storm spawned hy the advance of the

planet Mongo. Their romance grew as

they accompanied Dr. Hans Zarkuv in

his rocket to this other world, where they

straggled against multitudes of alien

menaces and the forces of Ming die

Merciless, Here, the threat to Earth is

Jess obvious, (ravel to and from Mungo
is managed not by rocket but via rifts in

space-lime and Flash (Eric Johnson) and

Dale already knew each other.

Their relationship is “confusing, fun,

exciting—it's one of those friendships

"Every character |"vb done is so different/ remarks

Holden, here with her Flash Gordon. Eric John son.The two

share a past history together.

‘Flash Gordon was s project I had a good feeling

about Irom the start/
1

Holden observes. "I just said, 'ft It's meant

to t», it’s meant to be; And It wasl’
1

where they know what the other person Is

thinking and what they're going to say

before they say it/’ l lotden explains. "Dale

and Rash were very young when they met,

and they’ve been friends for a long time.

Deep down, they have feelings for each

other that they’re never hod any closure to

or explored to their fullest. And these extra-

ordinary circumstances don’t allow them to

necessarily expand on that. Dale and Flash

are very much keeping things on a profes-

sional level, so to speak."

In other intimations. Dr, Starkov swift-

ly became a father figure to his younger

compatriots, "This Dr. Zarkuv [lody

Racicotj is more a port of the team" says

Holden. ’ He’s so important to everything

that we're doing because he knows aboui

the technological side of things and fixing

these rifts. Dr, Zsrkov is this quirky, won-

derful characterwhom we grow to love, but

he's more of a leant player, and we're all

equal Everybody bus different things to

I offer, and his contribution is the knowledge

of ali these devices and scientific stuff,"

Arduous Arden
While there have always been other

women vying for Flash Gordon’s affec-

tions, the curlier versions of Dale never had

to contend with someone in their little

group. "Dale and Bay] in [Karen Cliche] are

different people," Holden remarks. "BuyIin

is this amazing bounty hunter alien from

another planet, and Dale is just on ordinary

girl, hut we end up teaming up quite a hit.

Even though Flash and Dale aren’t togeth-

er, her heart sings when she secs Flash, so

she has difficulties with Bay I in.

"It's hard. Evert if Date doesn't neces-

sarily have a right to be upset by it. she does

because she's human. When you see some-

body whom you love and care about getting

dose no somebody else—whether you're

together or not— it ahww hurts. Dale ha*

lots of respect for Bay Iin, and wants and

needs her to help with everything that's

going on, hut at the same lime, it's hard

because Bay Iin is a beautiful woman and

Dale cares so much for Flash. So seeing

Bay Lin with him... Again, Dale doesn’t

show that side to anybody. She just works

with everybody to get the task done."

But while Dale is figuring where she

stands with her fellow interplanetary

adventurers, Holden is already enjoying the

company of her ofY-camcra raunicrpims,

"Erie is incredible!’’ she exclaims, "There

are very few people who could match my
energy level and excitement for life and

work. On the first day. Erie and 1 were rac-

ing to our marks to see who would get there

first. His work ethic is amazing, and he's

spunky and genuinely fun. This is no( a

show for everybody. Erie isn’t putting it cun

just tu he, ’Oh, I’m the lead. I've got to bold

everybody up.’ At 5 sum., he's glowing w ith

energy, which is such a treat. Eric hrings an

incredible amount of joy to everybody he's

working with. It's awesome, inspiring and

establishes the tone for everybody else on

the set as well. He’s amazing. Tm so lucky.

And I tell Eric that every other day."

Ruck'd has noted that he just needs to

Upon hearing that Melody Anderson
wants to play Dale s big sister. Holden

responds: "That's fantastic f 1 would love

to see alt the old actors do cameos."’

roll out of bed to he ready, and Holden

agrees Working with Jody is so much fun

because he is Zarfcov!’’ she laughs. "Zarkov

has (his motor home-type thing that he dri-

ves around. Well, in real life. Jody drives

himself to the set every day in his motor

home! That's how he lives. He sleeps in it

when we're shooting overnight. If we’re on

location, he'll slay and sleep in his trailer,

Jody is very funny and quirky, and he gets

so into every scene. It’s fascinating talking

|p him. He has lots of experience in this

business, and I like picking his brain when

we're working together."

Holden, has found it much easier to

work with Cliche than Dale has with

Bay! in, lo say the least. "1 love itP she

gushes. “It’s great to have another girl on

set; wc can be dorky and have fun. Karen is

extremely focused and organized, and 1

enjoy working with her, We have this groat

friendship, and Karen is just so cool,"

Although Holden, in her other persona,

is racing across Mongo, aiding in tine search

for Flush’s father, the actress knows that

she nearly lost her chance to join in this

quest. "1 didn't have the best read,” Holden

recalls. “I was nut working on another

sluiw and tired and dark, and this other

character 1 played carried through to my
first audition. I wasn’t what they were look-

ing for, but they felt there was something

about rue that they wattled to see again.
"

The second time around "I met Eric,

the sparks just flew and the chemistry was

there. They saw many people for every rule,

but for Dale and Flash, specifically, there’s

just Mimething you need lo have between

die actons, and you can’t describe it- We
can’t even describe it! We had a great read,

and I'm so grateful, fortunate and excited.

How did I get ll? Just by working hard,

patting my bean into it and playing Dale

Ivow 1 think she should be played—not

based oil whai others' expectations are. You

need to do it for you. and if it works, it

works, and if it diiesnh, it doesn’t. Thank-

fully, it did in my ease, and I love playing

Dale,



"t wanted the part fur so many
reasons," site confide*, “I grew up
with a brother who's into comic

hooks, and he exposed mo lo ad

these di lie rout worlds and vam-

pires and SF—and Flush Gordon
was one of them. So, I already

knew about it, and I thought.
HWow! To play something that

already has a great history and

following would he fantastic/ As

‘oLti there' as some of these con-

cepts ear he. Flash Gordon has

this down-to-Earth relation-

shtfVemotionalAiumBit side to it.

We’re not just hitting one note

We get iverythhig’'

Over Hill & Dale
Upon winning the rote,

Holden immersed herself in

research, reading the comics,

viewing the Buster Crabbe serials

and checking out the 1980 movie

starring Sam J. Jones and Melody
Anderson (see page 20), "I also

watched a couple of doormen-

tariesr she adds, 'i did lots of

research. 1 wanted to learn some
things about Dale, honor the orig-

inal character for the die-hard

fans and see how that would pi tty

into this modem version.”

Holden believes that her char-

acter “'doesn’t hang so much on

Rash, like, ‘Oh. Flash. I love

you!' batting her eyelashes and

being so smitten, Although | those

other Dales] were strong—she

got out there and did things—this

version is much more a modem
woman in terms of having her

own specific cancer goals and not

being a damsel-in-d istress. Not

that | the previous] Dales were loo much
like that.”

Like Dale, the Canadian Holden found

herself bouncing between two worlds

—

North America and Japan—when, while

still a teenager, she accepted a modeling

job that took her across the Pacific. She

represented Shiscido Cosmetics and ap-

peared on more than 20 magazine covers,

alt the while becoming fluent in the lan-

guage of the country she still thinks of as a

second home. Her arrival in Japan—and the

concurrent culture shock—continue lo

influence her,

”1 remember being 1 5 years old and fly-

I lng lo Tokyo by myself, gelling off liar

plane, getting on the bus and going down
through the city, saying, ‘This is another

planer, This is so bizarre, exciting, fun and

challenging.' " Holden notes.
44
Japan is

amazing, but it couldn't he any more differ-

ent from North America. It’s the absolute

opposite, Japan is fascinating, unique—and

it can be scary. So I put it all into Dale and

her experiences [raveling back and forth lo

Mongo,"

The Flash

Gordon
cast includes

Jody Racicot

(Dr, Zarkov).

John Ralston
(Wing), Holden,

Anna Van Hootl

(Princess Aura),

Johnson and
Karon Cliche

Returning home, Holden continued her

education—particularly her studies in

drama—and managed to land a handful of

TV appearances. Her silver-screen career

On Mongo, Dale Is trying to stay

focused on the task at band, which Is

rinding Flash's father, because It's a

very distracting planet,’'

sunned innocuously with a small rote as «

receptionist—except It just happened to be

in one of 200Vs biggest films. Fantastic

Four.
’ 4

ll was so awesome to be on such a

huge set for one of my first jobs." she gush-

es. "Michael Chiklis was wonderful. He,

Joan Gruffudd and L would sit around and

talk—just hours and hours of shooting and

siding around, Michael shared so much
valuable information with me about the

business and the work. 1 Loved it, and I can’t

believe I got such a great job right off the

bat, 1 just took It all in and enjoyed it,"

Flash Back
Holden then headed back lo television.

Aside from taking on recurring roles on

Canadian shows like Rtunlm and Da
Vinci j City Hath she appeared in episodes

of Supernatural and The Dead Zone. The
following year. 2006* saw her in two genre

sequels,

Trying to evade the Grim Reaper in

Final Destination 3 was "one of (he best

experiences of my life." she laughs. "1 say
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that about everything! Bui no, it wwr, Jim

Wong. the director, was fantastic. And l

loved the producers, Glen Morgan and

Craig Perry, Everyone just had a blast. To
be part of something tike that is a real treat.

I wouldn’t he where I am today if 1 hadn’t

done that movie. Nights and

nights and nights of shoot-

ing, and being on that

rollercoaster over and over

again, hut it was great"

Holden also co-starred

in The Butterfly Effect 2, the

tale of a lime traveler who
rewrites history1—first

save the lives of his fiancee

and friends, but then 10

advance his career. "An-

other great roUH
H

she

e jlcI aims, ‘“I really I i ked

playing Amanda, who was

like the chill girl friend. We
had *o much fun. and we
shot that movie in 25 days,

which was absolutely crazy.

What was different about

that film was that we |thc

actor*] were able to rewrite

many of the scenes together,

sitting with the director in a

hole! room. Wc would

improvise, play around and

come up with new dialogue.

The writer* were really coo!

about letting us manipulate

and change the scenes to

how we wanted them to be.

I t was neat to have that cre-

ative freedom,"

She also spent a season

as a regular on another Ca-

nadian-mode genre series.

Bltwil Ties
,
playing Cornell

Fennel, a Goih girl who has

worked her way into be-

coming the assis-lonl/side-

kick to a private detective in

love with a vampire. T real-

ty wanted to read for that

part," Holden says
,4

J loved

Hi :ii she was Goth. It’s a whole olher

lifestyle and cull are. and anything I can do

that is totally different from me or my other

characters is welcome, I mean, black eye-

linen,. dark, heavy material,,.bring it on!

How much lun is Lhat'J Many people who

know me, even my agent, were telling me,

'You don’t look Goth," And I was like.

Well, I’ll show you’’ The challenge of that

character every day was wonderful, and I

miss playing her."

Earlier this year, Holden finished film-

ing another sequel > AtJENS vs. Predator 2.

She plays a small-town waitress who gets

caught up in the title bout. “I had the honor

of working with the Aliens," she beam*. ’‘It

was unbelievable! In Flash Gordon .

[Mungo's aliens] are also terrific. but

there's a good deal of CGI. so I don’t see as

much of the creatures in person. They actu-

ally had the Aliens there, which wus awe-

some. As ci fan of those movies. I was just

starstruck, l had to remember that l was an

actress! I was like [Wopr/ng *i calm, pro-

fr.wonttl tone], 'Oh. yeah. I have to do a

scene with you,"

"

3 1 would be an understatement io say

that Holden has a fondness for fantastical

material- "It’s something that give* our

imagination somewhere to go" she

remark*, "I itke all types of things. I enjoy

dramatic movies that deal with emotional,

human problems, hui it*# also great to play

something where L visit another planet It

stretches you, as an actor, to go somewhere

beyond the typical high school walk-nnd-

tuLk fTV show]. As a fan. I like watching

|
genre films! because they take me some-

where §o different. I can escape, play, have

fun and be scared and excited. J also appre-

ciate Ehc action and physical stuntwork, I

love ic*

As for her latest endeavor, the actress

hopes that audiences share her passion for

this new Eukc on a genre classic, "People

should watch Flash Gordon because itVan
mazing revitalisation of something that

has a long history, a huge following and a

wonderful storyline, They should also

watch it because of the great, young, hot

cast!

”We're doing lots of exciting, cool

things, and it's going to be a really, really

fun adventure” Gina Holden promises. “3

hope that everytonly does watch it and

enjoy it, because we're having a blast!” ^

Holden was “the chill girl Jrlend” (with cupcake) In The
Butterfly Effect 2direcMo-0VP thriller.



When an

actress was
needed as
McKay's

sibling for

'McKay end
Mrs. MUier,"

Hewlett’s

sister Kate
was an
obvious
casting

choice.

W atch tin episode or two of StaffiM*

Attmtis, and it may im« that David

Hewlett—who plays the wonderful-

ly amount and brilliant Dr, Rodney

McKay— has been practicing the art of sar-

casm his whole life. This* according to

Hewlett, is | rue, and the way love works in

his family. If sibling rivalry exists between

Hewlett and his youngest sister Knte. also an

aclur. it may well be in the form of une-

upnumdup.
“Were brutal to cuch other"' explains

David. "Our relationship ts bused on person-

al jabs. We don't do lots of hugging and 1

We re very '{dmott British/ Tor want of a

belter term. We re extremely uptight. We
have a very uptight family. That's ihe nature

of tw relationship. We ianT possibly give

someone u compliment without making ii

backhanded in some way, shape or foon."

So when Atianfu producers were look

Ing for an actress to essay McKay's equally

brilliant and verbose sisier, Jennie Miller,

Hewlett knew he had a slum dunk in Kale.

Who d&£ would have the firsthand experi-

ence to take on her brother? The episode

“McKay and Mr. Milter" revolves around

[lie relationship between the estranged sib-

million! genius in her own right—who is

brought to Atlantis to help McKay develop a

new hi i of technology* When an experiment

goes awry, a second, very different Rodney

shows up, and we get a glimpse of a softer,

more human McKay, one filled with regrets,

insecurities and intimate longings.

"I love the dynamic between McKay and

Jennie," says Hewlett. "It's an Nxtd relation-

ship, because Knte and J have an odd rela-

tionship. We love each other very much. I

certainly respect her very much. I think that

shines through in die show-, and adds
| Layers

|

that you usually don't get with someone just

love you/ We're not Americanized that wav, lings, McKay and Je&nve Miller—a inatlie- cast as your sister."

BREAKFAST

With dueling Hewlett!, at its core,

“McKay and Mrs. Miller" proved to be a

great character piece. The episode was so

popular among die fans atid producers that

Jennie is reluming for Season Four (which

debuts September 28). Also showing up this

year, as the new head of Stargatt Atlantis* is

McKay's Longtime spurring partner, Sa-

mantha Carter I Amanda Tapping I. Though it

isn't sibling rivalry, the Oiricr/MeKuy

dynamic will no doubt set off sparks of its

own.

''The comedy and character interaction

on Atiantix is what makes it so different from

most science fiction shows." says Hewlett.

“It's pan of Ihe reason why Athuirix has last-

ed as long as it has. It's not just about aliens,

WStcn yswj go online ami see what the fans

are writing about, die majority of (he com-

ments are about ihe characters. Ifs the rela-

tionships and the backsiories and Why
would they do this?* and 'Isn't it fun when

he does that?’ My diameter is popular* but in

sacrifices himself is heartfelt, as is his gentle

admiration for the Liintean "whales" in

"Echoes" Perhaps the most telling story is

"Tiio of Rodney.” where the certainty of

McKay's death moves him to reveal his true

nature to each of his colleagues.

'Things happen that change him."

Hewlett agrees. “But the reality is. lie is who

he is. McKay U too far along in his life to

make huge, revolutionary changes every

lime something goes wrong. I've always

been nerv ous about that. I don't want to soft-

en him too much, because then you'll lose

McKay, In a strange way, he has become

more confident, and slightly better at man-

aging his arrogance—though he's stilt

incredibly arrogant”

Thankfully, that uutffcy McKay persona

will have a continuing line of jousting part-

ners. Enter Samantha Carter, perhaps

McKay s greatest nemesis "The nice thing

David Hewlett cooks up

more Stargate Atlantis rivalry &
DVD sibling revelry.CLUB

By RHONDA KRAFCHIN

David Hewlett s
first I rip through
the Siargate

took place In

2001, And now,

Dr. Rodney
McKay is an
integral part

of Stargate

Atlantis.

mm

V

Love him or hate him. Hewlett’s

supercilious and Intelligent scientist

definitely elicits reactions from lane.

,JThe comedy and character interaction' are

two ol Ihe main reasons why Hewlett

believes ihe A tlan t/s spin-oil series has been
such a success.

Egg McKay
Looking hack to McKay's origin* on

StarRQle SG-l, it's easy to SCO why some

viewers might dislike him. but there has also

been change. Brought in as o one-time char-

acter, McKay was utterly obnoxious and

un likable. which, Hewlett points om. is often

the guest star's role: it) make [he hero—in

this case, Samantha Carter—look good,

Hewlett is quick to credit Tapping for allow-

ing him to run with the character and make

him as annoying as possible.

Over the years, McKay has softened

around the edges, and there have been count-

[ess instances where his humanity shines—

from his friendship with Dr, Carrion Beckett

(Paul McOillion) to his teen -like infatuation

with Lantern) botanist Katie Brown (Brenda

James), In “Grace Under Pressure,"

McKay's reaction to the juniper' pilot who

a i love to hate him' way. There are just as

many people out ihere who hate McKay us

there are who like him.”
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about Carter and Me Kay is that There's now
someone in charge of Atlantis with whom
McKay has this fantastic history,” Hewlett

notes, "Ks so much fun to recall whai has

happened lie fore, and much of McKay’s

relationship with Carter is in his own head.

There are some scenes where she is

McKay’s boss, and McKay talks abonl stuff

that they need (o talk about and moves oil

But Then there's an incident where [the team

is] sitting around the conference room, and

Sheppard has his eye on this new sexy space

alien. McKay is ogling her—as he does in

his offensive way to women—and he looks

over, catches Carter's eye and mistakes her

glance for jealousy. It's that kind of stuff. Wc
get to odd these different layers.”

To Hewlett, the Carter/McKay relation-

ship is all about McKay's insecurity—some
of which Stems from his ignorance of

women. He has Jeanie. bat they were

estranged for Clod knows how tong”

Hewlett explains. “McKay has always re-

sented Carter, She has gone ahead and made
her way before him. Basically, McKuy has

constantly been trying to prove himself in

his family life, and struggling to compete

with his sister. Then suddenly, when he gels

into this realm—where he's the king of the

Stargate Universe from a scientific stand-

point—he realizes that there's someone who
has gone before him. That* really tough for

McKay, especially because she's a woman.
He's very attracted ]to Carter], and by admit"

ting that she's competition* it Implies that

site may he better—and I don't think he's

willing to do that.

‘Theoretically, Carter could be answer-

ing all of these | scientific] questions herself.

It makes McKay more forceful with his

arguments, and perhaps more defensive. But

he also respects her. That’s something that

has come out as the scries has progressed. At

first, it seemed that McKay had no respect

for tier at all. Mow. having experienced life

as a member of an SG team, he does.

Although it doesn’t moke him any nicer to

her. If anything, it makes him nastier!"

Dog Sausage
That kind of rivalry—-which ignite s sev-

eral of McKay's on-screen relationships—is

also at the heart of Hewlett'* latest creation:

tlic newly released independent filmA Dog .v

Brrak/axtr “
J

[ll Started off its] an experiment,"

Hewlett recalls. 'T convinced Jane

[Loughman. Hewlett's partner
|
that we were

going to grub it couple of little video cam-

eras, pull together some 1 amity and friends

and make this movie. She wisely said.

'Ltwk, we're going to need some crew. Why
don't we bring in someone who has done

this before—at least from a TV standpoint?’

So she went off and got [Siargnte producer ]

John Lenie involved."

Though Hewlett is one of (he biggest Si7

nerds working in television—he must con-

stantly remind himself not to go all fanboy

when shooting scenes with new Stargaie

Atlantis cast member Jewel {Firefly)

Stake—he understands the reality of film-

Serving hard time can change a man. However, Hewlett believes Lhal McKay H
ts who he

l8,"Yha character la too tar along in life to make a complete about-face.

An SF enthusiast himself.

Hewlett appreciates the

genre because It allows him
to explore what you would

be like as a hero"

making. That meant doing i genre movie

would be out of the question. "The biggest

issue for me was money," recalls Hewlett, "I

knew l was basically funding this myself.

We were working with very restrained bud-

gets and times. 1 felt thul we couldn’t do jus-

tice to SF."

So with Lenie and Loughnwi handling

the producing duties. Hewlett was left Lo

explore his creative whims as writer, direc-

tor, actor and...big brother. Tt's a little

shameless," admit'. Hewlett. "I wanted to

make A Dog HreakfetSi because ! wanted

something for Kate lo do as well, because

frankly...she's cheap. She doesn’t eat an

awful lot. She happens lo he not u had

actress, and wc thought it would be a good

opportunity tor her to show off her stuff."

Yes. he sounds an awftll |ol like the out-

rageous McKay, hut remember, this is

Hewlett family affection. Ii was Kale's role

in A Dug * Breakfast ihat David showed

Sfurgate producers when they were casting

for Jeanie Miller,

The film lakes on the querulous relation-

ship between the reclusive Patrick and his

sisleF Marilyn, played by the Hewlett*.

When Marilyn and her perky boy friend drop

in on Patrick at l he secluded family house,

she drops the bombshell that they're gelling

married. Patrick—fearing the loss of perhaps

his only human contact—finds his carefully

controlled life upended. Further distrust and

misunderstanding ensue, and lead Patrick

into a spiral of nh-so-rcgretlublc actions.

Patrick spends much of the movie squirming

mercilessly us complications mount, and Hy-

ing his best to save face by lobbing verbal

assaults. Marilyn, thankfully, is up to the

task.

Using friends and family—including hts

photogenic pup. Mars—Hewlett set out to

forge a comedy in the classic style Thai

meant no fancy camerawork or frenzied cut-

ting, but simply a place where the aetore

could do their thing. "]The lilm’s style] was

premeditated.” Hewlett stales "One of the

Sitings I said to Jim in the camera department

was that l wanted this lo feel like an old

comedy. In the old days, they didn’t move
ihe camera that much. They couldn’t. They

tlidn'l have lots of dallying and tracking

shois. M’s something (hat the Fink Panther

movies used that I just love: Those static

shots that action walks in and out of. In most

situations, funny is in wide- or two- shots,

rather than close-ups, People's reactions

aren't os funny as watching Ihe whole scene

unfold before you. I kept saying [to the cam-

eramen], 'Dort'i follow the action. If it falls

out of frente, let it fall out of frame.'
”

it’s no surprise I hat Hewlett also found

ways to acknowledge the Stargute fans

whom he knew would be his primary audi-

ence. Former Atlantis co-star McGilLum

plays Marilyn’s fiaiwd. and Christopher

Judge {Sturgate SG'-f’s TeaTe) and Rachel

Lut troll fStoirgvrte Atlantis' Teylal also

a ppear. Perhaps she biggest tip of ihe hat was

making MeGilltoa’i character an actor in the

cheesy ST soup opera Sutrcrossed,

"As it turned uui, the Sltircrossed stuff

was some of ihe funnest shooting I've ever

30 STARL0Wmnterm?

out of your world,, where

we’re all basically the

same and have the same

problems. Ii allows you

lo explore what you

would be like as a

hem—and it allows you

lo fulfill that.

"One of the tilings I

love about "McKay and

Mrs. Miller.’ " David

Hcwlcti concludes, "te

that wc got to see

Starg&ie ihrough ihe

eyes of someone who tan] never experienced

this before. Thai, to me, is classic SF: Tvc

idea of someone saying, ’I knew ill I knew

there was someihing going on ihere.' I truly

love science fiction, It's feeling you’re

something more than your present position

in dip world. I'll go out ai night and look up

at ihe spire anti think, 'How ridiculously

inconsequential I am in the scheme of

things. There’* goita he something else

going uni”’

done,” says Hewlett. "We hud a gram lime

filming the main show, but the SfaTVfVSJcd

materiel w:is so much fun (hat wc went off

and pitched the idea to tin: SCI FI Channel,

who then hired me to write a pilot for il."

Sraremx«J(lhirtk Dirr\ Sunders meets Star

Trek) is still in development, wjih plans for

some I lewleii-helmcd vignettes lo appear on

the Internet.

Hush Browns
In the meantime, as stunning on Stutgate

Atlantis’ Season Four winds down, ihe buzz

around A Dog a Breakfast grows. Stargute

fans have embraced the film with a

vengeance, designing T-shirt* and posters

and. as Hewlett proudly nines, leaping to the

movie's defense should anyone dare criticize

it. All this has humbled the effusive Hewlett,

"We got the thing made” he says. "Then

we Mart doing this little website,

ww w. adogsbreakfasim0vie.com

,

and the fans just ran with it.

They've been amazing, I feet so

blessed with this whole AVorgolf*

thing. It's like 1 suddenly have a

giant marketing division. I don't

even know half of their names. I

got an e-mail From somebody

who’s going to Dragon ’Con, and

they want to see how best they can

promote the movie ihere. because

they know that 1 can’t make it. It's

unbelievable, and it's completely

unsolicited."

A Dog’s Breakfast bows on

DVD September I K (MGM Home
Entertainment $22.

V

8) Hewlett

is ecstatic ahoui the DVD extras.

They include four behind-the-

scenes doetune niaries produced

by Lough man, a slew of deleted scenes and

special commentary' by perhaps the ttfie |ier-

son who could tame the dueling siblings.

“We brought in my Mom,” Hewlett reveals

excitedly. "It was myself. Jane. John and

Mare. My Mom was visiting, and I was try-

ing lo explain 10 her that the point of [audio

commentary
]

is to talk through the movie.

She would say something, then apologize for

talking while ihe movie was on. Iris quite

cute. I think it's going to start u trend- I'm

afraid we couldn't gel Kate, which is a drag,

hut frankly there's enough of us talking.

Maybe for tile special edition, we’ll conic up

with a Kale commentary. It will he very unii-

David!"

Though it’s rare for Hewlett to leave a

compliment unsullied by insult, it does hap-

pen on occasion, and w hen it cornea, jl can

come on strong. Take his affection for SF.

which goes welt beyond his daily job.

Hewlett will tell you that he most identifies

with Professor Snapc in the Harry hitter

series, and that he would choose Picard over

any other Star Trek captain. He's also a

devoted Doctor Who fan. whose first words

to his favorite. Tom Baker, would be, "1

would love a jelly belly.”

When Hewlett speaks of SF. Ihere's nary

any sarcasm to be hcani. "It s the feeling that

everyone has Ihnt they're different," explains

the actor, whose genre credentials also

include Scanners II, Cube, Cypher and Hint

vs, P\thm. 'That there’s something about

them or something about the world that they

live in they just haven't seen yeti Ax a kid, it

was always my dream to open a closet and

end up fighting dragons or battling n liens.

Going back to Doctor Who, you step into a

phone booth and the next thing you know,

you’re in another time and dimension.

Science fiction allow* you to escape, lo get

Hewlett's dbg Mars oven

got In on ihe act, but

Stargnte Atlantis co-star

Pool McGill Ion needed
to see Hewlett's directing

"chops" before

signing on.
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[ ill Stanton is just a normal 13-

Mi year-old irymg in cope with the

SmBB everydirt prohlcms nf growingB up—that is, until he discovers

ih.it he’s actually the lust in u

line of undent beings that are locked In a cen-

turies-old battle between the forces of Light

and Dark. That's the premise of Fox Walden’s

new fantasy adventure. The Seeker: The Dark

is Rising (which premieres October 5).

Bused on the 1973 Newberry Medal-win-

tong novel by Susan Cooper, The Dark is

Rising stars Alexander Ludwig as Will* an

American boy living in England with his fam-

ily who is not only told that he is one of the

Old Ones, hut Ihui he's also a sign-seeker. Wilt

must now [rack down ihe six great Signs of

Light* which must be joined together to over-

come ihe agents of the Dark.

Joining Ludwig in ihe film Is Doctor Who's

Christopher Eceleston. who plays ihe mysteri-

ous villain, ihe Rider, Deadwooifs Ian

MeShane os Mcrriman Lyon, the Old One who
becomes Will's mentor: Frances Conroy os

Miss Gneythome; Amelin Warner as Maggie

Barnes. a Dark agent* James Cosmo and Jim

PLddoek, providing a bil of comic relief as Old

One double-act Dawson and George; and

Jonathan Jackson as the Walker, on ambiguous

being caught between Light ami Dork.

It's Ehc final week of shooting. Day 59 of

63 to be exact, and on a massive soundstage in

Merriman (Ian McShsne) and Mrs. Greythorno (Frances Conroy) mentor young Will

Stanton (Alexander Ludwig) during his Journey.

Cunningham Joined the production alter

ihe studio Had n w orkable script and was look-

ing for a director who could handle ihe ambi-

tious materia] within a relatively modest time

frame. ’They got it io a place where they said.

i_/un

‘Hey. we've got a movie here. Who can we

calk io gel this done In »n interesting way. who
isn't afraid of Romania and who cart make [his

size of movie with this budget in ibis amount

of time?' And I w as die idiot who said yes!"

Unlike mosl of today's big- budget genre

pictures Ehai rely extensively on digital FX.

Cunningham has been trying to shoot with as

many in-camera physical FX as

possible. "I come out of grittier sub-

ject matter," he explains, “such rw

documentaries and independent

films, so one of the things I like to

think I'm bringing to this is realism*

It's a fantasy realism movie, with

an emphasis on realism, and we're

Bucharest's Media Pro Studios, director David

Cunningham is wrapping up [he Trim's climac-

tic sequence. Fox Walden has invited STAR-
LOG lo Romania along with a group of print

and online Journalists to cover the day's leas-

ing, most of which takes place on the Great

Hall set tin Stage Eight.

Signs of Fire
For a director hip-deep in a sequence

involving most of his principal east—as well

as horse stunts, physical FX and several thou-

sand gallons of cascading water—Cunning-

ham is surprisingly relaxed. Maybe it's his

low-key Hawaiian surfer outlook, or perhaps

that the end of principal photography is just

days away, but the director's unflappable

demeanor belies the fact that he must deliver a

finished product in just a few months,

"It hits been a challenge,' he concedes,

"Susan 's book is rich, and our goal has been to

introduce a new generation lo her work. What

that means is that someone like John Hodge

[screenwriter
|
hswi to build on that incredible

world, creating moments and interpretations

of the book and ran lor it. My standpoint as a

director is to lake all of that rich mythology

end ambiance, and do something in such a

way that it translates to film,"

STARLOG

searches

for signs

on the set of The

Seeker: The

Dark is Rising.

by joe nazzaro
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Translating the rich source material to the

sliver screen was a challenging task lor

director David Cunningham.

hoping that this will be very fresh and unique.

Instead of heavy computer-generated imagery,

I brought in a thousand snakes from the

Czech Republic and dumped them

all over our actors, I used

actual water to wipe out the

mansion, I had real, trained

rooks fly at these kids, 4
You've seen tile sets; the

scale of them is (here. We ^
aren't relying on computer-^

generated stuff to enhance

them. They are what you see. I

hired Viking re-enactor*. who live

that way year-round for retd, and

they brought their own ship and we

had 1 Vi king war. It was amazing.'

"

Cunningham invites a small group

of guests to the sd to see a special

four-minute clip he bets just assembled.

"This is Brian,'' lie says us he intro-

duces his on-set editor. "Welcome to

our editing room! I'll show you some-

thing that wc did for our east and crew

to give them a sense of what we’ ve been

filming, because they've been working so

hard. You'll see various sets that will give

ysni an idea of whm ihe movie is going to

feel like."

The clip is packed with action—from a

scene in which Will confronts the mysteri-

ous Rider to a sequence in which the

young protagonist is attacked by mall secu-

rity guards who transform into rooks.

Obviously* Curium chans has never heard the

wanting (bout working with children nr ani-

mals. ‘ Or water? ' he responds, “Or tire? Or

snow? This was the only year il ditin’l snow in

Romania, so wc had to make all oar own."

An AD approaches the director to let hint

know they're ready on the Great Hall set.

“We're getting close to having the full-on bat-

tle*" he apologizes. “Everybody goes flying

into the abyss, so it should be cool. You have

to go big or go home!”

Bronze Signs
Outside the studio* several racks or cloth-

ing are on display, courtesy of costume

designer Vinilla "W Burnham, No stranger

to genre fare—having done numerous projects

with Terry Gilliam and the Jim Henson

Creature Shop—Burnham believes this film is

much more realistic in tone. “Fantasy is what

I love the most—the things that aren't real,"

die insists. “I do commercials in between

dims, and that’s reality, but it's advertising

reality, which is different. 1 don't think any-

body would ever hire me to do n documentary,

something that's absolutely real, hut that

would be a challenge of its own,"

Burnham Is happy to run through some of

the costumes for this film, starting with those

of her personal favorite, the Rider. "We have

four different versions* including a textured

one with a riding cloak, which covers the

horse as well as the man“ she says. ’Then

there's a walking version, which means the

hurac can’t tread on it, and a speed version.

They're ail slightly different.

"In the beginning* when we were dis-

cussing it with David, we were talking about

armor, hut we didn’t want to do the typical

knight in armor or anything that was too obvj-

Globetrotting and
time traveling Will is

TTw Seeker In

Trie D^rk 1$ Rising.



Mysterious arid malevolent, the villainous

Rider is essayed by Doctor Who's
Christopher Eccleslon.

temporary in terms ofhi-lech fabrics and fash-

ion. the Gid Ones are much more earthy and

from the country."

Even so, Burnham embedded sets of tiny

crystals in each of their costumes to give the

Old Ones a unique quality when they were

shoi Lmder studio lighting. The intention of

putting crystals into the costumes was just to

get a little bit of atmosphere." she says,

"They’re actually crystals

—

Biot sequins or

rhinestones—so you get these sharp glints of

tight when they move. They add a slightly dif-

ferent atmosphere that isn’t quite itfiL"

Another character that (he designer is quite

pleased with is Miss Grey(home. "The Way I

saw it, she's our glamour girl* because it’s a

largely male cast” Burnham points out. ’One

of the things that appealed to me about the

character was there was license fur her to he

eccentric, but it's a very fine line between

being believable and being absurd. It was

important that she hud dignity, and as ait

actress, Frances can carry it off, There are cer-

ous. It was always my aim to create something

that you couldn’t quite make out exactly what

it was, particularly with the texture on the

cloak, One of my inspirations wm a dream-

catcher, with the leather., because I wanted to

get movement into it. So when lie s riding, the

leathers By buck and they've got a life of their

own, is though something is hovering around.

But you can’t quite make it out,"

For the Old Ones, Burnham had to devise a

design that was believable in Lhe present, so

that the characters didn’t stand out as being

from * completely different ere, "They needed

to look normal, but what’s normal in their

environment in the English countryside

wouldn't look normal in New England. You

can just about believe it now because they’re

eccentric within that context," she notes, "One

of the other things I wanted lor the Old Ones

was fur them to be more organic and textured,

so whereas die Stantons are modern and con-

tain qualities to her that sire like Katharine

Hepburn"

Signs in wood
Production designer David Ijcc arrives,

offering a (our of the film's an department. An
art director on Batman Begins, Tomb fiaufcr

and the last two Star films. Lee i> happy

(0 create retd—'rather than virtual—sets for his

first assignment as production designer.

"There's room for both" he reflects.

"Although everybody thinks the Star fttmr

franchise is completely digital—and there is a

tmsshe amount of hluescreen work—we also

built lots of sets us well: cockpits, corridors

and landing platforms witEi blue and green ele-

ments in them. In terms offreedom of building

and designing, this one has been great, physi-

cally creating all this stuff"

The corridor walls outside (tic art depart-

ment are covered wilh countless sketches and

paintings us well as reference photographs for

the various sets, Lee points to a series of pho-

tos that demonstrate the transformation of a

small village in the C'4Tp«fhian Mountains into

a contemporary middlc-Kiiglund community.

"That was challenging." he recalls, "but I

think we achieved it in meorri lime. The great

thing about this village u it looks nothing like

England, but we loved the shape of the church

anil ihe churchyard, Unfortunately,, it also hud

an Eastern European onion dome, but that’s

going to be replaced with a CG spire on the

top."

One of Lee's biggest builds for the film

was the Manor, a combination of interior siu-

dio sets and a full-size structure constructed on

the fracfclot. "Susan's reference was
|
Berkshire

manor house
|
Dome) Court," Lee remarks,

“so we were keen to use that ill terms of col-

oration—dun lovely old timber and warm, red

brickwork.

’With the interior build, one of the biggest

elements was the Rider flooding and free/toy

it, which was quite a challenge. We were going

to try to do it on the backlm. combining the

interior and exterior, but we had so many prob-

lems with warming water and containing that

volume of water that we ended up taking it

onto our flooding stage.

"David and I walked around the forest in

the backlot and found this beautiful lake, and

he said. Let’s build the Manor next to the

lake, and we’ll build a bridge to it,’ He liked

the idea that ti was slightly separate from the

village, so that it was a special place. We pui

up a 200-font bridge sind a magical path that

Will takes on his journey."

Lee continues his lour into Ihe church inte-

rior, which occupies one of the studio sound-

stages, “David liked the idea of this little boy

against massive windows." lie points out. "We
had these tfi-foot-high, hand-painted win-

pretty scary lor

a family film, huh?
In this striking

sequence, a security

guard-turncd-rocV;

attacks Will,
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Literally getting his feet wat In Ihls fantasy world, Ludwig

endured filming an Intense flooding scene.

Working on bis flrsl big-budget film. Cunningham had 1o deal

with animals, fire and physical FX.

dews, and wc needed to get an artist in from

London, who concentrated on that for about

eight weeks*—just painting stained glass. But

ortce it was lit, it was worth the trouble.

"We have a transition from the modem
church, and then suddenly we flash back (in

timel, so one nf the elements we included was

this cross symbol with the fractal pattern

inside it. which is w here Will discovers one of

the signs. It's a motif that we tried to incorpo-

rate into the set."

or stone Signs
Tire church set is the responsibility of art

director Andrew Bermett. Who takes over the

walking lour, with stops at the attic set where

Will must move after being displaced by the

return of his older brother, and a full-size snow

globe that Will gets trapped in at one point in

the story.

"There’s also a small hand prop of the

snow glut#;* Bennett explains, "which goes

rolling off down the Great Hail. Its going to

be quite an amazing contrast, to have this huge

seipiece with this little glass ball. Will is actu-

ally trapped inside the snow globe, and they ’ll

shoot on the prop and go in a* far as they cun,

You’re seeing it without the snow- right now,

and I’ve got some silver glitter that I'm going

to throw in so it will sparkle."

Back outside Stage Eight. McShsme has

showed up for n quick chat between scenes.

Up close, the tiny crystals in his costume are

clearly visible as they catch the occasional ray

of sunlight. ' Merriman is tbri Grange old guy

who lives in the house on the hill, and John has

made him a butler,” the actor describes. "I've

never done an .SF movie, or anything of this ilk

before. EVe never worked with kids—or spe-

cial effects. The process is incredibly labori-

ous. It’s like doing a musical on the stage, but

there's less concentration on the acting, and

more on the special effects, so it’s a little dis-

tracting. But that's how it goes,

"The me thing I wanted to bring to this was

reality. It was written in Old English, so 1 tried

to make it as natural as I could, without alter-

ing it. These aren’t characters out of some

Restoration comedy, and they aren’t shouting

Shakespearean dialogue, I just wanted to make

it a little more real, so (hey sound more natur-

al, even though they look wacko. People in

England do tend to look a little like this!”

McShane is quick to praise his young co-

star, with whom he has shared most of his

scenes. "The kid is great," he declares. "Alex

has worked his ass off, and it’s rare that you

gel a kid in every shot of the movie, so in real

life and m acting, we re backing him up. Will

is the one who has the message, lie just does

not know it, and we have to guide him through

the various processes. He’s the last of the Old

Ones to be bom. There's me, Frances, James

and Jim—and the kid comes into (hat
"

The problem with stuwring fantasy de-

ments in-camera is that it involves situations

like carting in tans of live snakes for a major

sequence. “There were about 1.200 of them,”

McShane recalls, “I told them. 'Rut djHH) on

me. mid gel me out of here a week early!’ I

was happy when they said they would, but

they lied to me. I actually grew fond of the

snakes, although I’ve never worked with them

before. I was especially fond of this big

python, this 30-footcr that was very heavy.

And I luid these two that kept looking at me.

but the snake handler was very good. You just

have to sit and relax!"

Water Signs
Bennett returns to finish his walking tour

of die sets, which Includes a trip to the Manor

on the studio hacklot. Much of the area is still

enveloped in fake snow, to the consternation of

a local lake tunic thut seems confused by the

strange white material covering its home. The

art director lends his charges ftcHH? the 200-

foot bridge that was erected for Ihe film hut

will remain standing after the crew goes home.

"\Ve also built the Manor here.” Bennett

says, “but the interior was constructed on set.

One of the reasons for coming [to Bucharest]
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Fans of me book will discover ihai the

Welker (Jonathan Jackson) is a much
different character In the movie.

Stalker' as well , because there's plenty til' lhat.

for me. it’s just cx-ci tinjg when I wuric with

petit actors. More $n man tlie nerve-wracking

aspect of it is that they’re so good at what they

do (hat it makes things caster"

Unfortunately, as his character's name

indicates. Jackson doesn’t get involved in all

that much of the film's action setpicccs. "My
friends have been asking si I've lxren playing

with swords and horses, and I have to say. ’Mo.

he's the Walker, so I've been doing lots of

Htt&fii#!* There is a cool sequence with Wjfi

when everything starts falling apart and the

water h breaking through, so there has been

some ol dial, but ntil much,’’

After lunch, the group is joined by Conroy,

Production designer David Lee and art director Andrew Bennett collaborated on the

look of the church eel.

is that we could lafford to] build all of this.

Here, we can achieve much more visually.

Which is great for the art department, and

David can get all of ibis without any blue>

screen."

On the way to the main studio complex.

Bennett points rout same of the intriguing land-

marks along the way. one of which is the tomb

of a real-life Romanian king, a stunning edi-

fice of hand-carved marble inexplicably

tucked away in ;t secluded dell. Meanwhile,

the publicity people have been laying out a

lavish spread of local cuisine for lunch, as well

as grabbing Jackson for a quick sit-down. For

anyone who has read Cooper’s novel, the cast-

ing of Jackson as the Walker is an unusual

choice. Emd the actor readily points out that his

character In the film is significantly different,

"In the book, he seems to make more

choices toward tile Dark, even after lie bus bad

other opportunities, but in the movie he's def-

initely more sympathetic.” Jackson says.

"There's also more baeksiory in the book that

they didn't put in the film, so it's more a tale

of love and innocence between the Walker and

Magpie.”

Jackson has enjoyed his scenes with the

veteran actors. "The funny thing about the

Walker is lhat he's very much on the outskirts

of many scenes," he observes. “He’s always

looking in. mi he could have been called ‘the

better known for the proposes of ihK visit as

Miss Greychomc, "She’s one of the Old Ones,

who are here to teach this young man who he

is. which actually places a heavy Imnlen on

him at age 14." she siiys. “Miss Grcylhomc

hives ihis child and warns to break hint in as

gently as possible, because it's terrible news to

give him. It's, sort of a shock, and I think she’s

a nurturer and a teacher. Site's omnipotent, as

they ill are, and they’ve been wailing forever

for this moment—for their savior to appear,

the last nf the Old Ones, in this final battle-

1

first auditioned for Mrs Stanton, hut 1 had a

funny feeling that I was going to get called in

for this part—und I hoped that I would. She's

a lovely and mysterious character”

Signs in Iron
Another of (he Old Ones k Piddock. who

quickly displays his trademark deadpan humor

from such comqd k: fare as Best in Show. "He's

culled Old George, but that's absurd," Piddock

smiles, “because I’m by far (he youngest and

best-looking of alt the Old Ones, so maybe

that's on ironic joke. Were primarily intended

to be & hit of comic relief and also protectors

for the kid. so hopefully if the franchise goes

further, that’s what they’ll magnify, because

these types of things ntrml comic relief. James.

Cosmo isn’t very funny, bui I help make him

look funny us the straight man."

Like Jackson, Piiddock doesn’t have many
action scenes. 'Tvc got two, but that's more

than I’ve ever had in anything !” he chuckles.

'I'm usually in a suit, talking and boring peo-

ple to death . Hi is time. I hardly say anything,

hut there's quite a lot of swordplay and being

devoured by snakes. 1 tin High i everyone had a

fear of snakes, so when David called me and

said, ’Do you have a fear of snakes?’ I said.

Of course. I doT But when I got here, every-

one was saying, ‘A few of snakes'? What's

wrong with you?'

"The first time I got to work with the

snakes, they were trawling around on the

floor, and otic had gotten as far as my fence,

then I flicked him off before he got too near

any dangerous areas. The second time, I had

been silting for eight hours, and I hud sort of

gotten to the point where I had lost the will to

live. When they said. OK. now they’re going

to be near your face!’ it was eight or nine lit

night, and 1 was in a daze, so I figured, 'Well.

I'll just go in and get it over with,’ I was rather

heroic, actually,”

Ludwig is the final cast member scheduled

for a chat. “Will is a 1 3-year-old boy who. on

his 14th birthday, starts getting these weird

powers” Ludwig begins, "He isn’t a complete

loner. It isn’t like he doesn't have any friends,

but he's definitely an outcast. Will has just

moved here from a different place, so he isn't

a very social guy, but he's now discovering

himself. There are all these new things hap-

pening to him as he starts experiencing these

changes—and nut catty physical changes.

Same of his new talents would he the ulti-

mate wish- fulfillment for arty teenager, "Will

can Sight stuff on fire, which is really cool, und

he can summon great strength," Ludwig com-

ments, 'Tie can move objects with his mind,

and he can travel through time. The main thing

that I wish lie could do—hut it would ruin the

whole story—is (hat Will can’t fly.”

Ludwig bus enjoyed his work as the newly-

ordained Seeker, "There have been some
incredible scenes? he enthuses, "and working

with all of these experienced actors is uituix-

mg. The snake sequence was really cool—

a

thousand snake?, in this big pile, and right

before they said. Action,' there wax one

crawling over my leg, so I had to grab it uml

put it back into the pile,

“I also enjoyed doing this big emotional

scene, because I've never hod a chance la

experience that and sh*w my emotional side

before. I knew I could do it. but I just didn't

know how to get into thid moment- So that was

great—to he able to show everybody the other

side of my character,"

And with lhat, Ludwig is called to the

Great Hall set to start rehearsing the climactic

scene of 77jc Seeker: The Dark A Riling.

Without giving too much away, it involves

moss of the key cast members, horses, water

and a ton of action, Stunt coordinator Troy

Brown walks through the sequence with |ijs

actors, white Cunning barn watches everything

with the kind of grin usually reserved fin a

guilty teenager, After all, as the director is

happy to point out. you’ve got to go big sw go

home... ^
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PUMPKIN carving contest

"I'M FRCOOS FINSER-"

OBI-WAN KENOBI
TRICK- OR-TREATING

40 STMLQMVtanfe 2007 www.sfort09.com

Doctoring Jekyll, 1
write Steven Moffat

dreams up a big,

new take on Robert

Louis Stevenson’s

Jekyll—or
Hyde?

Its always an
edgy question,

1 hanks lo

Jamas Nesbitt's

bravura dual

performance

dual nightmare.

NOWHERE
TO BV JOE NAZZ^

HYDE
E

ver since Robert Louis Stevenson

I
ui hiMini his IHKb novella Thr

Sfrtmgc Can? of /Jr. Jekytt and Mr.

Hyde, there has Iwen no shorui^ of utl up -

[aliims—whether mt sta^r. screen or tele*

1 Is Imi. John Burn more, Fmlric March,

S|Hiicer 'IYbcv, .hick I’alancc. Kirk IHiupt*

Ins. Michael Cntav* Christopher Lee.

Boris hartoiV, Mil limit IVikhis. John

Mnlkusivh; some of tlic finest aclnf-S hi

Hulls nnori hair taken no Ihe iluul role.
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often working in uncomfortable makeup to

create a twin illusion,

The blest artist to sign on for double

duty is James Nesbitt {Bloody Sunday,

Match Point), who plays Tom Jackman and

his monstrous alter-ego Mr. Hyde in Jekyll, a

six-hour drama that aired on BBC America

in August and debuts September 3 ft on DVD
(BBC Home Video, $20,98). Created by

Steven (Coupling) Moffat, the scries follows,

Jackman—a direct descendant of the origi-

nal Dr, Jekyli—as he struggles to cope with

the newly emerged Mr, Hyde, as well as a

shadowy organization that's trying to dis-

cover the .secrets behind the bizarre transfor-

mation.

For MolTat, Jekyll began when producer

Jeffrey Taylor came up with the notion of

doing a contemporary take on the Jekyll and

Hyde legend. "I liked the idea and said J was

up for it," recalls Moffat, 'but this wasn’t

just an attempt to retell Stevenson's mid-life

crisis. I fancied doing Jekyll and Hyde; it's

one of those stories that everyone should

have a go at,'
1

1

v*Aft
Dr. Tom Jackman t Nesbitt) is

a man caught between bis

wife Claire (Gina Bellmen),

bis assistant Katherine

{Michelle Ryan) and his own
monstrous alter-ego.

This Jekyll £ Kyda are really different. They share a day (and night) planner. Makes
life—actually, lives—easier.

Which is Jekyll? Which la Hyde? And whose pretty baby are ydu? Find out in Steven

Moffat's Jekyll, now on DVD.

Key to the project was the casting of Nes-

bitt. to the point where production was put

on hold for several months unlit the actor

became available. “In terms of British televi-

sion” Moffat says, "If you’ve got a shot et

James Nesbitt, you absolutely wait for him.

He’s a big British star+ and the list of people

with the acting chops to pull this off is terri-

bly small. It’s not just relying on charm or

looks.
|
We needed someone who could ] act

on a very high level, and there aren't that

many actors who can tlu that, to be two peo-

ple in the same body. That’s a rare skill.”

Personality Twists
The scries features a top-notch support-

ing cast that includes Gina Bellman ns

Jackman’s wife Quite; Denis Lawson {Star

War?' Wedge Antilles) as family friend Peter

Symc. whose true agendo is quite different;

TV's new Bionic W^vnan, Michelle Ryan, as

Jackman/Hyde's assistant Katherine; Pater-

son Joseph as Benjamin, a ruthless agent for

the aforementioned organization; and Mecra

Syal arid Fenello Wodgnr as Miranda and

Min. a pair of private investigators who dis-

cover much more than they expect.

“They were all fun to write,” says Moffat

"If you have a wildly eccentric central char-

acter who is literally two people, you have to

ramp up the color and interest in the other

people, otherwise, viewers areaT even going

to look at them. You have to go quite big. or

they’re going to he boring. It’s similar to

Doctor Who [sec sidebar J: The people whom
the Doctor nteets have to be exciting and

interesting, because the central character i>

so fascinating. You need theatrical perform-

ers who cun act big.

"One of the reasons wc cast Gina is her

ability to be a big actress, which we sec

when she has a face-off with Hyde in the cel-

lar. Because Hyde ts such a
|
larger-than-life

character], Gina had to give a big. theatrical

performance, too, It wouldn't have done any

good to go for straight naturalism in that

42 STARLOG,fejiti»j 2007

Far from Ster Ware. Denis Lawson (always Wedge to us, right) portrays "kindly"

Jackman family friend Peter Symes.

scene, because it just wouldn’t play,”

"Bjg” is definitely ihc w*ord that pertains

to Nesbitt’s performance ns Hyde, which has

been described as a cross between Hannibal

Lecter and Jim Carrey in The Musk, "Quite

often” Moffat comments, “Jurnes himself

would he saying. T went loo far that time!'

h is hard to judge with Hyde, because Hyde

is acting half the lime—even more than half.

He's giving a performance; he’s gnmdsra rid-

ing and showboating throughout most of his

appearances. It’s a strange judlgmcni to

make. Jimmy would say, ’I have to be care-

ful of not going too Jiin Carrey!’ But you do

name would let Spencer Tracy as Mr. Hyde

into the pub when lie’s dearly tt maniac?

You would say, 'There's something wrong

with you Get out!’ You need to walk that

line of making Hyde believable,”

An advantage of working with well-

established characters and archetypes is that

Moffat wav able la play against several

decades worth of preconceptions. ’That's

one of the reasons we call it Jekyll',' he

pdnl*. out. "You don't have lo call ft Jekyll

and Hyde. Just say 'JtkyiC and everybody

knows everything, it s one of those iconic

names. The first scene in cpiwxle one is just

"IT'S HARD TO JUDGE WITH
HYDE, BECAUSE HYDE IS ACTING

HALF THE TIME."

two people talking in a room, hut we know

what they're laIking about—not because

they toll us, but because we know the histo-

ry. It’s part of our culture, ms wre realize that

Hyde is on his way. and the tension in that

scene—which is quite effective—conies not

from anything we’re doing, but from year*

of the mythologizing of Dr, Jekyll and Mr.

Hyde.”

And for viewers who may he interested

in how Jekyll fits into Stevenson’s universe,

there's a flashback sequence in episode four

that features a meeting between the author

and his "real -life" subject in 1886

Edinburgh. T wanted to do that." Moffat

says, ’‘because I knew that everybody was

going to think. 'If they’re doing a modern-

day Dr, Jekyll and Mr Hyde, they’ll start in

Victorian London—or Edinburgh, where I

set it—have the original character die and

then it will be 100 years later

"Instead, wc start in the modern day w ith

every thing already underway, and just when
everybody lias forgotten about the Victorian

aspect of it. we bring ir back. So there’s

Jimmy playing the real Dr Jekyll. as op-

posed to the descendant, which is rather

The Jackman marriage Is troubled. Alter

all, can he trust himself to nor turn Into

Hyde when they’re together?

want some of that in there. It’s a tightrope

that I think lie walks absolutely brilliantly.

The thing that's wonderful about

Jimmy—and is probably unique about

him—is that while he can give that huge per-

formance and be enjoyable hamming it up,

there’s also something very earthy about

him. There's a quality that makes you think

he’s somebody you could actually meet, so

there\ a natural on-screen warmth about

him that—however far over the top be

goes—you still buy him as a real person.

Jimmy doesn't seem like a construct: he’s

somebody you could meet in a pub. And if

he was in his Hyde form, you would run

away from him very fast.”

In order lo make Hyde even more believ-

able. Moffat made the conscious decision to

steer away from the complicated prosthetic

makeups that arc so often associated with

the character. Instead, subtle changes were

made to Nesbitt’s ears, nose and hairline,

and contact s were added. "One of my prob-

lems with stone or the old Jekyll and Hyde

movies, which I love, is that who in God's

www.itorlog.CDm

Here’s where Jekyll likes

lo keep Hyde: Seated,

restrained and under control.

But his twin has other

things in mind.

—
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Private eye Miranda (Meera Syfli) puts all her cards on the table lor Jackman—and
maybo that isn't such a good idea.

Ihat \ eaift really luik about," he apologizes,

“and dial's ns big us could be
|
writing one of

throe planned Tmiiir hi ms; a gig not yet offi-

cially announced!. I'm also doing a (wtt-

purtcr for the next Dwtnr Who series. and u

new roitliLtuk comedy called Adtim untl Eve

with my wife Sue, because we like working

together and haven't done that since

Coupling breaihed il* lust. Those scripts ace

being wriiten simultaneously right now”
Ami regarding a possible follow-up to

JtkylL Moffat doesn't rule n ouL "I m a tete-

vision tart." he jokingly admii*. "so I always

leave the door open for a sequel, because

TF HYDE COMES
BACK, IS HE THE
SAME HYDE

OR A DIFFERENT
HYDE?"

I
i

i

i
<

i

cool, And if you get Mark Gutiss as Robert

Louis Stevenson tor your TV license Tee |ici

the UK], you should he a well-satisfied

viewer.”

Mad Turns
Pressed for his own final take on ihc

series, Moffat admits being somewhat

biased, whai wtih having wriiten and pn>

duced it- “What can take you back,” he

observes, “is when you see the absolutely

finished version, because on shows like

Jekvtl or Doctor Whaf until it's completed

with music ami the right grading, it isn't

there yet. Because it’s such a preposterous

world, wq needed every single bit of artifice

in place lor it to he engaging and interesting.

'I really like Mytt\ very sleek, modern,

sexy look. L also like—and this is how shal-

low ;j man I am!—how good ourgiris look.

Gina and MieheEle are so beautiful, and

we’ve got two

very hot, dif-

ferent females:

The hot older

woman, and ihc

hot young woman.
So that was great, and it

has a graphic-novel kind of ^
sensibility.

“One of the things that surprised

me was that whenever wc watched the

dailies, wc would get excited about Jimmy's

next mad turn us Hyde. But when you see

the shows cut together, you realize what a

beautiful, thought-through, dcgjuil perfor-

mance he gives as Dr. Jackman, It isn't

grandstanding, so moment by

moment; Jackman isn't its exciting,

but it's such an emotional ty engag-

ing and believabte performance.

That was a revelation,"

With Jtkytt already a hit on UK
television, MolTat is working on a

plethora of new projects. I'm
doing something foe DreamWorks

Hear Hyde road
There’s only

room for one
king In this

jungle—and It

must be the

unlikely fan al

Disney 'sThe
Lion King.

With a wildly eccentric centre! character, the others—like Min (Fenella Woolgar)—also

have to be colorful or fade away.

you're mud if you don’t. That's no guarantee

that there will he one. because we would

have to agree on whether or not wc have u

really good story to do the second time. And
if Hyde comes back, is he the same Hyde or

a different Hyde? The one we've got is son

of a hero, so he isn't much of a threat. I

* would certainly have to think very hardA about it.

ITiis, has been a labor of love for all of

us, but that doesn’t mean we would rush into

doing it again," Steven Moffat clarifies.

“Ntme of u* are starving, but 1 think it's pos-

sible. It could he exciting to do it again, but

I would want to sit down and convince

myself and everybody else that we had ;i

cracking story to tell rather than. 'Let's do it

again, and people will like it!' That's always

a bad reason,”
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The Hugo-winning two-parter f The Empty
Child 'TThp Doctor Dances') bans ported
the Doctor (Christopher Ec Heston)

Info the bleak times of the London Blitz.

I

t hasnl taken long (or Steven Mollai to became a pre-eminent

writer lor the newly revived Doctor Who, His first season two-parter

"The Empiy ChildTThe Doctor Dances" picked up a coveted Hugo

Award for Best Dramas ic Presentation, wtnla Season Twos “The Girl in

Hie Fireplace" Is a nominee this year. But even wilh hls Eaiesl episode

“Blink" getting rave reviews, Motfal Is quick lo downplay his success.

"1 really don't think ILs going to happen three years in a row, lei

alone two!’ he insists of his chances lot another Hugo (winners will be

announced after this issue's presslime).

Moffat's first Doctor Who story actually came about in 1 999. when

his wife Sue Vertue was producing that year's Comedy Relief broadcast

and enlisted her husband to write The Curse of Fatal Death." Starring

Rowan Atkinson in the lead rote and Jonathan Pryce as the Master, the

sketch also featured cameos by several big-name British stars as the

Doctor's future regenerations, "Knowing I was a fan," remembers

Molfot. “they figured Ihsy could get me to do what I thought was going

I to be a two-minute sketch. It turned into 20 bloody minutes!

"At that time, there hadn't been any Doctor Wttocm the telly since

1996. so it was something to talk about. The Ians took it Jar too seri-

ously. of course, but it was obviously an affectionate spoof, and they

were generally happy. We also cas! it quite authentically, with people

you could absolutely picture playing the Doctor, You got lo see Rowan,

Huflh Gram, Richard E. Grant, Jim Broad bent and Joanna Lumley. We
deliberately went for people who had been piclured as the Doctor, so

you got to see what it might be like il Hugh Grant was the Doctor—and

he was rather splendid, in fact."

Although “Fatal Death” was meant as

I a ane-otf sketch, it also showed BBC

executives that there was still a strong

following for the series, '"At that stage,

the show had been off the air for TO

years, but every time we switched to

Doctor Who thal night, Ihe audience wem
up. Thai was an Indicator of ils comeback

Trail: Doctor Hflrowas still substantially

liked and people were aware of it. which

is unusual tor a show that had been dead

that long."

When Doctor Who eventually returned

to the small screen, producer Russell T.

|
Davies enlisted Moffat la write a two-

parter In which the Doctor and his com-

panion Rase travel back to WWII London

“People always think ol television as a

series of clever decisions you make, but

somehmes il just happens,” Motfat notes,

"if the episode is set during the London

Blitz, it's going to be at night and you're

going to hear explosions, so those things

become inevitable if you're telling that

|

kind of story It’s going to be creepy, and

cooking at the photo Irom which I got the

idea for Ihe gas mask, it was a scary-

looking, bleak time. It was almost impos-

sible for ihe show not to be, as we called it, ' Who no it' IE was '40s

clothing, nightitme and bombs, so you've got 'The Empty Child’ right

there. You really don't need much more than that,
1*

The two-parter subsequently went on to win a Hugo, but Moffat

insists he had no idea the episodes would be so successful. "I have to

be modest and say they did go over exceptionally well." be remarks,

"but you end up doing these interviews in which you explain how bril-

liant you are and how you thought of all these great ideas, hut it's not

like Ihat at all. You truly have It’s going to be the biggest slop

or Ihe biggest success. I had nc clue that there would be kids saying,

'Are you my Mummy?'

"

Moffat returned lo the series the following year with The Girl In the

Fireplace." another period drama, this time with the Doctor crossing

paths with [and falling for) the French noblewoman Madame du

Pompador. A mixture of period drama and spaceship SF, the episode

was a Season Two highlight, “One of the unique. Iconic things abou!

Doctor Mfto is there are certain moments that say Doctor WhoV and

thal includes somebody in old-fashioned clotbBs walking down a metal

corridor," Moffat says,

"So the moment we see Madame on foe spaceship, we suddenly

realize there is one series that does this, and It's very Iconic and

straightforwardly Doctor Who. When we did 'The Empty Child,' 1 realty

liked those moments where the period detail clashed with the space

detail on Captain Jack's ship. There seemed to be something really

pleasing and really right about those situations."

The writer's most recent effort is the third season episode "Blink,"

adapted from a short story ho wrote for the Doctor Who Annual about

a little girl named Sally Sparrow who discovers a message written on a

bedroom wall from her future self. As Moffat recalls, “i was supposed

to do another two-parter, bul I had to say. Trti too busy on Jekylt I'll

never make a iwo-parter. Why don't I do one episode?" And they said

line. Then I said, took, it's going to have to be really tale in foe run, so
|

in order la take the Ihorn oul ol your paw, as il were, I volunteer to do

ihe inlamaus "Doclor-Iite" episode with no budge!
,
to make up for

being a bit of a jerk.' So I suggested, 'Have you read my Sally Sparrow

story in Ihe AnnuaR I think that's a device foal would work.'

"In a curious way. I'm proudest of foal one aut of all my Doctor

Wflras." Steven Moffat states, “simply because to be able to pull off

whai I think was a very successful Doctor Who story without the

Doctor in It was a bit of an achievement."

—JwNamro I

Steven Moffat returned lo Doctor Who for

YearTwo s 'The Ctrl in t he Fireplace (with

David Tennant regenerated as the Doctor).

His latest

script is the

"Doctor-Hte"

third season
show ,J

Blink."

based on
Moffat's A
Doctor Who
Annual
short story.
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B
unrm: Alaska is a small isolated fawn

fhat spools me month every year id

totai daftness, ftml(zing this leaves

the townsfolk helpless, unprotected mate
!o feed jlJi'-j, pole, ravenous i'ampins travel tv

Bartow for a moni ft- hoi
f;

kitlini; spree.

Only Burmw ‘s ymmg husband-and-wife

ream of Sheriff Eben amt Stella Otcnunm

understand what’s happening, amt they must

decide la stay and try tit protect their neigh-

bors or jlee firm the terrors to come. Tina \

the premise of ihr chilling comic book 30

Dayv of Night, mw a film from Cohtmbia

Pictures and Sum Raimi's Ghost House

Pictures {premiering October 19}.

The mmpires in 30 Days arm V raped

urbane bloodsuckers, but savage, fightning-

faxt ghouls capable of massive death and
destruction. lil-'/Fi-rt writer Steve Hites and

artist Hen Templesmith 's comics nmiseries

debuted. a made a big, bloods splash, helping

revive a moribund genre. The comic caught

Raimi's eye, ami hr wm a bidding warfor the
rights, noting that 30 Days m^ij£ totally "unlike

the horrorfilms of recent years."

Discussing how 30 Days imrl from the

four-color fHtge to the big screen. STARMKl
spoke with creators Niles and Tempiesmith,

prothiccr Raimi, director David (Hard Caialy J
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Slade and actors Josh
if
Sin City} Hartnett and

Hen fX-Mem The Las! Stand J Foster. They

offer JO Quotes r>/ Might.

1 STEVE HUES: I'm a huge vampire inn. One of

live 1 limes that Ben and 1 wanted to do was

make vampires scary again, because they’re

not frightening anymore. They've become loo

human. We had to Mrip away all that, because

we've turned them into Count Choeula.

Vampires hang out with you. Teenage girls

date them on TV. Wc warned creatures that

look pretty much like us. bul they view us like

entile, like food, and dial s n. That worked in

[he comic
,
especially with Ben’s designs.

2 SAM RAIMI: t| started with Ben and Sieve's

great book. It's nine that you come ucitws a

fantastic graphic novel in (he honor field, so it

was wonderfully refreshing and thrilling to

discover JQ Days of Night.

3 DAVID SUBf: Our vampires don’t say a little

Rimbaud poem and then take someone's arm

No. they jump and rip off and cat :uid feed.

One of the things I didn V want to do w'as, rely

UNENDING DARKNESS. Stella

Qlemaun [Melissa George) loins her

husband In action against the

nigh I creatures.

on the supernatural, because Ihe supernatural

isn’t scary. We wanted 10 say. "Look, if this is

the reality—if there's a nee of whatever these

things are thai are vampires, that have to live

nocturnal! y, lhai feed cm blood—then they

would use all of these things to their

advantage, and they would absolutely

not be any of those Anne Rice ehar-

• SCterS." And I mean no disrespect to

that, hm it’s a whole diHerein

t
genre.

4 NILES: lltcy gave me ftrst shol

at the screenplay, so I got to do

that, and it has been great ever

since, Every single person from Sam.

David to the producers—everybody has kepi

me in the loop throughout ihc eniire process, It

has been amazing. Fve fell really attached to

ii. and since I met David. 1 knew 1 was in good

hands.

5 SLADE: I don't really sec ihis ns a vampire

film, because the only thing that it has going

for It within the genre is that (he movie is mine

of those ili mgs. People say, “Well, vampires,.,"

So, yes, it’s technically a vampire movie, hut

it's also a survival film. You'll invest as much

in the human characiers as you will with the

monsters,

6 RAIMI; Sieve did a great job on that book. 1
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Ur'U-v enamored of the two main ehuraeiers—

Eben and StelJu—bui also the vampires and

iheir rich mythology* I really liked teaming

about them. I was hungry to know more, arid

the situation they came up with— well, it's

obvious when a great writer hits upon some-

thing amazing like that. And to take that and

set it in Barrow, Alaska—one of the northern-

most American cities, where night falls for

such a long period of time—and then have

vampires come to this place with characters 3

really care about. Eben and Stella,.. Every-

thing is cut off and iced-over, and just the

combination of all those things was something

1 wanted 1o see in a picture.

7 SLADE: One of my goals was |to capture what

I felt| wlwn I first saw Max Schrcck jin

Nnsfi’rtanl where l was like, "Oh, my God!
1 '

That was scary. Now, of course, it's campy and

funny and strange. We waul the audience to

have the same reaction: “OK. we've seen vam-

pires. but these don't look like the vampires

we've seen before." Ben created a fantastic

template with the shark-like teeth and black,

dead eyes, and it was up to us to figure out

3# Pays
isn't so much * horror

flick. 35 II Is a chilling

tale of survival against

monstrous odds.

CHIMV Sam
Raimi wanted to Him the

30 Days comic because
it was "unlike horror'

m ovres of recent years"

been thought of 100 years

ago and. now. here it is.

One of the most amazing

things that we talked

about was. "They're vam-

pires. They're the real

thing But they hide

behind the myths of vam-

pires," That was fantastic

for me, because l could

make them into anything I

wanted Yet, at the smite

time, Iho schism was to

make this a horror film

—

and a very scary one. And
1 (relieve wc succeeded in

doing (hat.

It JOSH HARTNETT: [ felt

this was going to be a

good horror movie. When
you find good material, it

doesn’t matter what the game is. 1 like to

switch things up and not do the same things

for long periods of lime I read the graphic

novel at the exact same lime as the script, and

I spoke to David on lire phone

not loo long after. The biggest

selling point for me was the

people involved. I saw Hard

Candy. I'm gonna get shot for

saying this, but I've never

read many comic books. But I

fiippcd through this one, and

(he visuals were astounding. I

thought the combination of

David arid the original ]art-

worfc| could make for a spec-

taculau'-looking film.

12 SURE: Ben’s illustrations

are fabulous., and we wonted

to hang onto that, so there was

this difficult balancing act

where we were taking this

fantastic template and (dupli-

If

eating! some of the details—from reproducing

dress fabric* to the look of particular charac-

ters. We did our best to replicate everything

Wc had such rich source material, and my
ambition was to | honor both this] fantastic,

beautifully drawn comic as well as the gritty,

terrifying, real stuff. Very nasty things happen.

When heads are being chopped off. it bad to be

horrible. That’s pan of the process of making

il realistic.

13 HARTNETT Another thing that drew me to

this story was that it deals with tire idea that

vampires have become these mythological

beasts. They aren't taken seriously as horror

entities. But 30 Days ofNight deals with the

way that | these vampires have! maintained

their mystery by doing things like staging

(deaths] as though they’re accidents, so they

don’t ever get hunied. They’ II go to a town, cut

it off completely and slaughter everybody

involved. There aren’t any witnesses, und

they've operated this way forever. It s a differ-

ent lake on the whole situation.

how to make (hat real and convincing,

8 RAIMI: lien’s vinwk are strikingly original

and terrifying. I love his take on the vampires

in terms of his illustrations. Also. I enjoyed the

use of long shots. I don’t know if they’re

culled thiii in comics, hut tire way he showed

cold and ice in the fmxen-cjvcr look of the

environments was visually and shockingly

gripping,

ft BEN TEMPI!SMITH: I was the complete oppo-

site | of Sieve]. I though i l would treul it as.

(here’s the film and then there's the comic. I

didn’t wunl to get my hopes up so that they

would be dashed if it turned out differently.

Then I went To the set and. saw what they were

doing. David was being so faithful to all of the

aspects (hat I think make the comic what it is.

The movie is almost literally, within reason,

the same thing The little details ore fixiraurdi-

nury. He turned [me from being
I
somewhat

skeptical
—

“I'll view the film as something

separate from what I did”—to “Wow. this is

nre on film!- I’m over the Moon about this

movie,

10 SLADE: | was handed such a fantastic pre-

mise—something ihai Sain suid should have
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14 IEH FOSTER: l have a vampire fetish, so

when I w as in a comic store two years, ago and

saw JO Days ofNight. I immediately bought it.

And I ended up buying copies for my friends,

I’ve known David for a few years, and he gave

me a shout and said. "I’m making u vampire

film." I said. ’’Fantastic! What is it?" He

replied. “30 Days of Nifthtf t was like,

"Wonderful! What can 1 do foryouT
15 SLADE: Wc shot in beekiol stages full of

fake snow, and we created a good sense of iso-

lation (hat goes, metaphorically, with (he fact

ihai these people are in the middle of nowhere,

There are wide matte paintings that show this

town out in absolutely nowhere. The locution

is an adjunct to (he performances; it's kind of

n “rate in a cage" menial iiy. 30 Days becomes
a survival film after a while. Nut only is il

minus- 10 outside, not only are they going to

freeze todaub if they go out. not only ure they

running out of food, but then; art also crea-

tures who want to kill and cut them!

16 HARTNETT: The characters and script were

great, Il had all (he elements of a really inter-

esting, thoughtful film about what it would be

like to he stuck in a situation where you have

no escape and are being hunted. Not being

able tD just go out urn) kick some ass is differ-

ent from most of your average action and hor-

ror movies. I( adds, a nice touch of Treasure of
(he Sierra Mttdre to it. The heroes are in con-

flict the entire time, and there's no logical way

of getting out of il.

17 SLADE: Wc shot in New Zealand. 1 remem-

ber Josh chugging for hours on end through

the mountaintop snow, everybody getting alti-

tude sickness and suddenly being hit by a

whitcout. We shot on the south islands, where

they have beautiful snow fields. And wo also

used ’magic" loo. to make some of the moun-
tains disappear and gel Ihai Alaskan fed,

18 HARTNETT: The thing ihui realty turned tnc

on to ihc project mare than anything was that

David came up to Minnesota, where I’m from,

BURNING
When

vampire* come
calling;, tfiey

really paint the

town dead.

And red.

and we sal in this bar/htwling alley that I’ve

been going to since I was a kid. We sat there

and talked for about an boor, and he had his

tilde Ldcu digital camera. David took it few

pictures with it, and then he sent them to me
via e-mail. E didn’t recognize the pluee,

because he had graded and manipulated the

photos to the point where the whole place

looked haunted. And it hud been a bright,

sunny summer day. ! said to myself. "This guy

has the right mental it) for I his film,’’ I’ve

always liked honor movie* and vampire films,

but I haven’t found the right combination of

people involved in a project like this since l

worked with Robert Rodriguez on The

Faculty. For me. it Wits all about David, Sam,

the book and the right elements. I just thought

il would be lots of fun to be u part of this

movie.

19 FOSTER: David and I met in a coffee shop in

Hollywood, and David said. Tin not going to

sell you anything: I'm just going to show you

something.." This man never slops making

things, ami Ire opened up his laptop and

showed me some camera tests of the vampires.

And being somebody who has spent a great

amount of lime watching vampire films, read

irtg vampire hooks and comics and dressing up

as vampires for Halloween it was startling

how different these vampires looked. We did

no I even talk about a character t& first. I just

told him, “Dm in." Bui David wouldn't Id me
he a vampire! I could only wfail to be a vam-

pire in this film, which worked out and w us

probably beneficial to some degree.

2D SLADE: The film is populated with fantastic

character actors. This isn't a teen movie of lire

week. We've got Ben, Josh and Danny Huston

(as lead vampire Marlow], We tried our hard-

est to find the best people possible

21 HARTNETT: And wc have on incredible vast

in Ben, Danny and Melissa George

.

22 SLADE: The vampires are fantastic. Danny in

really a si mushing After a screening. Sant said

it was his favorite vampire performance in

quite some time,

23 RAIMI: I’ve never seen a better one. I mean,

I loved Willem Dafoe |in Sfardon' of the

\fampin |. hut that was m completely different

direction. However, it’s on par with that.

Those are my two favorites,

24 SLADE: We ereaicd a language for Marlow,

and Danny took that language and made it his

SCARLET PREY. Who will survive?

And what will be ten of them? Find out

October iR,

own, Danny had to wear contact lenses, teeth

and nails. He endured that. He rehearsed in

that stuff. And he wore it 1o the hotel and

scared the shit out of people! We shot at night

for m least a month, h was probably 50 days of

shite for 30 Days ofNight, White it’s difficult

to pull off the leading man role, it’s equally

daunting to play a convincing monster with

depth and integrity. I’m just thankful I got Jiwh

and Danny.

25 FOSTER: There was no Jack of commitment

from Josh. He gives a hell of a performance,

and it’* a tricky genre in which to be a leading

man. Josh is surrounded by vampires, which

isn’t an easy task, and he created a fantastic,

haunted character. This isn’t your usual kick-

as3 lending man Josh is really a tortured soul

trying to survive in a difficult and terrifying

scenario,

26 HARTNETT: Don’t plav it up tot) much!

27 TEMPLESMITK; It's an extraordinary journey

that has taken five years to get to this point,

28 NILES: To have this done so well is such a

great feeling.

2ft RAIMI: Through Ghost House, J can slay

involved fin genre movies] like 30 Days of

Niftht without having to do the hard work. of

the director. I gel oil of the enjoyment through

producing- One day. E may go back, but for

right now, E’rn sated.

30 NILES: If you want to sec something cool,

do a Google scorch for Arctic Circle disap-

pearances. You'll get thommds. So there’s

actually a little something there. Look it up. It

will freak you out! ffe
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„/" eminal Providence. Rhode Island hur-

ror- fantasy writer Howard Phillips
(V.v Lovecraft died more than 70 years ago,

on March 15, (937, Virtually penniless,

estranged from his pulp murkci*. he seemed

doomed to eventual obscurity. Yet his repu-

tation has since grown lo titanic proportions.

'Hie Creator of Cthulhu began his literary

career penning tales of New England horror

in the vein of Edgar Allan Poc. mostly for

Weird Tales during the 1920s. As a prose

stylist, he stood head and shoulder* above

the pulp pack. His mythical Massachusetts

towns, like Arkhum and Kingsport, became

destinations of the imagination. But the bevi

wits yet to come.

Dissatisfied with the Limitations of the

Why do the

lurking fears

dreamed
up by

still haunt

readers

today? Here’s

a Halloween

seminar.

THE IMPORTANCE
"“OF BEING

Howard Phillips

Lovecraft

(1&90-1&37) gased
into the abyss and
called forth eldritch

terrors to t Tighten

tens worldwide.

traditional hormr genre, Lovecraft (known

to fans as HPL> began expanding his Itori

zons in a 1926 story he tilled "The Call of

Cthulhu," wherein a cosmic cephalopud

trapped in a Pacific subsea* vault reaches out

with telepathic tentacle* to manipulate sus-

ceptible humans into freeing him. His goal:

to overturn the earthly rule of mankind. Hus
was followed by “The Colour Out of Space,”

about a meteorite’s horrific impact on a

Massachusetts backwater. An
amateur astronomer, 1 1PL hud

begun looking to the star* for

hi* inspiration,

Out of this emerged what

was later called the Cihulhu

Mythos: an uusysiemaiizcd col-

lection of pseudo-myths center-

ing around the Great Old

One*—inhuman beings from

other worlds and dimension*

secretly encroaching upon ours.

Compared to Azaihoth. the

“monstrous nuclear chaos

beyond angled space " and the

powerful mega-god Yog-

Sothoth. Cthulhu was actually a

fairly minor entity. Only a for-

bidden bible called the

Ni'cnmamicon Iteld the terrible

truth about them. One of the few

surviving copies was under lock

and key at (he mythical

Miskatonic University. To read

it was to lose one’s sanity.

“He had this mythology, this

dream world he called

Dreamland.’ ” Lovccrafi friend

Harry K. Brobst recalled. “And this Cihulhu

Mythcre was a mythological being, or a set of

mythological beings, that were created

before the world, and were dominant. There

were struggle* between early man and these

creature*. Anyhow, he had it till spelled out;

he drew maps and locations of the cities. You

would think he was drawing n map of Rhode

Island.”

Lovecraft was a visionary. As he once

wrote, "What has haunted my dreams for

nearly 4U years is a strange seme of advert-

lumas expectancy connected with landscape

anti architecture and sh-effeets„„ I wish I

could get the Idea on paper—the sense of

marvel and liberation hiding in obscure

dimensions and problematically reachable at

rare instants through vista* of ancient

streets, across league* of strange hill coun-

try. or up endless flights of marble steps eul-

Lovecratt explored fears

lurking In the darkness,

mixing witchcraft and
quantum physics,

extraterrestrials and
elder gods.

™| LoveeraU^i
2I)C Vurtpng la I

AW X
fw H.<P.Lovecra
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World mythology helped
inspire HPL, "The Dunwich

Horror" relied or the Greek tales

of Castor & Pollux and the

Chimera.
Dunwith Horror Art: imr Goidton}

With The Colour

Out of Space" {filmed as

Die, Monster, Dte r
}

undeniably SF, there’s no
question HPL belongs In

STARLDG.
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ruinating In tiers of balustraded terraces."

Reader* of Hieire/ Tales and Amazing

Stories saw something utterly new in these

mystical yet scientific stories, (old in an

arresting hut archaic style. But HPL was

really mining the deeper, darker shaft* of

world mythology—if not the collective

unconscious. He mixed witchcraft and quan-

tum physics and extraterrestrials with elder

gods, ultimately infiltrating the SF genre

with the trapping* of transcendent horror, if

not subverting ii completely. Fundamentally,

Lovecraft took myth* and

legend* from all over the

world and turned them

upside down and inside

out, exposing their bloody

entrails and inner work-

ings,

What is Nyarlalhotcp

—

the Satanic pharaoh out of

Egypt who will appear at a

future End Time—hut a

perverted vision of Jesus

Christ? (Or perhaps the

Anti-Christ,]' A quote from

“The Dunw i ch Horror"

("The Old Ones ire, the

Old One* were, Lhe Old

Ones will be") echoes the

ancient Greek hymn,
"Zeus was, Zeus is. Zeus

will be" The Dunwich
Horror himself. Wilbur

Whateley—half-man and

half-goat—is based on the

Greek concept of the

Chimera, while the story is a retching of the

Greek fable of Castor and Pollux. Great

Cthulhu is nothing less than the slumbering

Kraken of Norwegian, lore on the verge of

awakening to signal the end of the world. He
dwells in the sunken city of Rl’yeh, a Pacific

Atlantis. Almost every bizarre concept can

be traced back to myth, A* HPL pointed out

in “The Shadow Over tonsmouth”: "After

all, the strongest and maddest myths are

often symbols or allegories based upon

irulli.

Mountains of Madness
Through his tales and hi* voluminous

correspondence. Lovecraft attracted a grow-

ing circle of Friends and fellow writers,

among them future Psycho author Robert

the Mountains of Madness" to

Astounding for lhe largest check
HPL got in his lifetime.

"The Shadow Out of Time" also

appeared in Astounding, but reader

read Ion lo his horrors exiled HPL
Irom the SF magazine.

Believe it or not!

HPL collaborated

with Harry Houdlni,

corresponded with Robert E.

Howard and counseled
Robert Bloch.

Many of the writers

quoted In this essay wore
interviewed for It at the

1&75 World Fantasy

Convent ton and are

now dead.

Bloch, who admitted, ’’lie laid every Influ-

ence possible. He was ilte man who I most

admired in fantasy, next to Poe. He is the

man who suggested that I write, encouraged

tne to write. He is the man responsible for

my writing career. And I would say he is

probably the strangest

formatiw influence

—

outside of my own par-

ents—on my entire life.

Never met him. but I

feel that I know him

quite well through the

five year* of Correspon-

dence we hud from the

lime t was 15 to the

lime I was 20"

The list of emerging

star* in the coming

world of popular cul-

ture who interacted

with HPL during those

year* is astonishing.

Ire sure Famous Mon-
sters of Filmland foun-

der Forrest 1 Ackerman

was a correspondent.

So were youthful fanta-

sy writer* Henry Kul-

iner, Fritz Leiber,

August Derleth, E,

Hoffmann Price, Frank

Belknap Long and

Conan creator Robert

E. Howard. Lovecraft collaborated with

Harry lloudini. and sold a story to a maga-

zine edited by Walter B. Gibson, creator of

The Shadow,

Silver Age DC Comics editor Julius

Schwartz-rihen on agent operating the Solar

Sale* Service—met HPL at a NY party in

1935. "Well, my gag is. if 1 knew that you

were going to ask 55, 56 years liter, 1 would

have paid more attention,” Schwartz

quipped. “Anyway, l do recall that when t

got in, L saw Lovecraft leaning up against a

wall, And L saw that I had to

look up to him. [Utuglts]

During the course of it. I

said, T wonder if you have

any storie* you haven’t heen

able lo sell, because I think I

may have a market.’
”

It was no shot in the

dark, Schwartz knew that

Astounding Stories Editor F.

Grlin Tremaine was looking

to expand his audience into

Weird Tales territory. Low-
craft duly surrendered the

manuscript of “At the

Mountains of Madness " a

terrifying tale of Antarctic

horror. Schwartz continued.

The next lime I went up to

Tremaine. 1 said. T have in

my hands a 35,000-word

story by H P. Lovecraft." He
smiled and said roughly to

the equivalent ’You'll gel a

check on Friday’ or 'li’s

soldi’ It was like a Honda car. It sold itself.’’

It was a critical turning point. WefnJ Tates

Editor Farnsworth Wright wa* stubbornly

rejecting Lovecraft’* mt?rc ambitious stories.

Writer Donald Wandrei had Simultaneously

submitted HPL’s “The Shadow Gut of Time”

to Tremaine, who bought that one, too. Like

“Madness," this story examined alien and

prehuman being* with a sympathetic eye-

—

which made them all the more unsettling.

As Richard L Tierney wrote in hi* essay

"The Dcrlcih Mythos"; "I feci Lovecraft

reached hi* highest imaginative peak in ’The

Shadow Out of Time’ and 'At the Mountains

of Madness/ In both these tales, Lovecraft

turned i he whole universe into a haunted

house, so to speak, linking the findings of

modem science to the flavor of Gothic hor-

ror. In so doing, he created a type of 'creepy*

story that 2(hh century man could continue

to believe in even after the traditional trap-

pings of cemeteries, crumbling castles,

haunted mansions, etc. begun to acquire the

flavor of cliches."

Lovecraft had gone ultra-cosmic. The

fantasy -horror field would never be the

same. Other pulpsmith* Like Clark Ashton

.Smith and Howard had been borrowing trap-

pings and godlets from hi* Cthulhu Mythos
for years, but they were only playing with

hi* castoff toys. Now, a distinctly Lovc-

craftiui Universe-view began taking root in

the popular imagination, one in which Man
was only a bit player in an inimical reality, a
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product of alien experi-

ments. 1101 of God or evolu-

tion. Lovecraft had aban-

doned tlic supernatural as a

storytelling crotch. Modem
science with its conception

of a hostile* Godless uni-

verse was far* far more terri-

fying.

HPL put tl this way: “All

my tales are based on the

fundamental premise that

common human laws and

emotions have no validity or

significance in the cogmos-

ai-targc.,."

But the writer was falling

on hard times. Tlw violently

mixed reactions to his sto-

ries in Astounding closed

that lucrative market to him

forever He wrote little fic-

tion after that, contenting

himself by corresponding

with like-minded others and

decrying the lack of markets

for his far-reaching tales.

Then, abruptly. Lovecraft

died of stomach cancer at

4G. Friends and fans were

stunned. His death was seen

in mythic terms.

"The news that Howard

I Lovecrafl was gone seemed

| incredible T observed eorre-

|
spundent Hyman Bradofsky.

1 “It was like a unicorn dying.

| or an amorcilu, or one of

£ those sinewy and eternal

| children of Pan. It came as a

J shock* ns if a calamity had

| happened. There was .111

| eternal quality in him, and
“ his passing disturbed our feeling of the

^
essential durableness of things."

1

1 Shadows Out of
: Time
| in 1939, mourning writers

| Dertcth and Wandrei founded

| Arkharn House to perpetuate his

<5 works and memury. Over the

It he were alive today, Lovecraft

would be amazed, astounded,

astonished even to see the level

ol respect afforded him.

ensuing decades, the Lovecraft 1,111 reputation

grew slowly, but inexorably, Deceased, H.P.

Lovecraft refused to die When the First

World Fantasy

Convention con-

vened in Provi-

dence on October

31, 1975, HPL

Weird Tales published most of

HPL's fiction—like The Shadow
Over Irmsmouth” (also cover-

feat u red 00 Us Canadian edition,

above), which would Influence

countless genre writers.

had been gone nearly 41)

yean. However, his Work

was in resurgence, thanks to

a fresh flood of paperback

reprints (some pictured on

these pages).

Guest of Honor Bloch

credited Lovecraft with the

launch of the WFC [which

continues to this day).

“Fantasy has been a sort of

idiot brother of science fic-

tion. some aspect of science

fiction which orthodox sci-

ence fiction writers and fans

have tried to keep concealed

in the attic where lie can

rave and scream without

harming anyone*' he said.

"And as long as this was the

situation, and the idiot

brother was willing 10 be

confined* there was no prob-

lem whatsoever. Then came

a point where fantasy began

to receive more critical

attention—particularly the

Lovecniftian fantasy—and

as a result* it inspired some

people to think about form-

ing a convention."

It was a time of dueling

biographers. L. Sprague dc

Camp s Lflvecmfi: A Bio-

rtifihy had just been released

in hardcover, which com-

pelled Lovecraft friend and

fellow Cihuthu Mythos con-

tributor Long to write an

Arkhain House memoir
called Howard PhiHips

Lovecraft: Dreamer on the

Night Side,

"Well, he was a very wonderful guy”

Long recalled, "lie was quilt different from

the cult-figure interpretations of him, I cor-

responded with dc Camp for about three

years while he was writing that book- 1 wrote

him almost 5E) letters, De Camp is a brilliant

writer, hut I told him that I didn't fed his

Lovecraft book is sympathetic. If* an un-

sympathetic portrait of HPL.

Dc Camp blamed Lovecraft

for this and that, because he

wasn't a 'go-getter.' He was

not practical. Dc Camp is a

very efficient guy who glori-

fies the Protestant work

ethic. So naturally there

exists this difference bet-

ween them."

De Camp—who never

met Lovecraft—-saw the

writer as a sad failure, in

part citing his "very

screwed up neurotic person-

ality oh it was back around

the time of the first World

War. when he was a young

man in his 2(Js doing noth

ing but silting at home all

52 mm,^mber?m
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day reading and prowling

Providence by night, and not

doing a stroke of useful work

for anybody and seeing prac-

tically nobody but his mother

He gradually got over all of

that, but unfortunately he was

just beginning to get on his

psychological feet, you might

say, when the poor guy up

and died."

To dc Camp, Lovecraft

was a quasi-tragic figure, "Of
course, he was*" Long con-

curred. "But he was only trag-

ic because the life of the cre-

ative artist is so hard, and

society places so much stress

on material achievement* and

is so fiercely competitive.

Today, society doesn't under-

stand our types at all. They

don't understand the creative

artist."

De Camp also insisted that

the power of the Cthulhu

Mythos grew out of HPL's psychological

deficiencies, "He undoubtedly put into these

E
stories

| a great deal of hi* nightmares,

obsessions and prejudices—of which he hail

a great many—although to his credit, he

managed to shed most of them by the time

he died" de Camp admitted.

After HPL's death, acolytes

August Derieth & Donald
Wandrel formed Arkham House

to preserve ihe Lovecraft

legacy,

isai

5.P BouecMt

Lurking Fears
Back in 1975, Lovecraft's literary reputa-

tion was just taking root in Europe But in

America* he belonged to the farts. "The same

thing hapiiened to Foe—maligned Ivre and

more or less ignored—while France accepted

hint with open amis," oik red Winn/ Tail’s

veteran Joseph Faytie Brennan. ‘Tm not sure

of the explanation. I think possibly that it's a

part of the attitude in this country, this preva-

lent academic snobbery. The academic peo-

ple, many of them up until

recently a) least, have tended

to sneer at Lovecraft. "Oh,

you know, he's a pulp writer
1

Mow* he's being used in some
university courses, but it's a

little late to do him any good,"

"He lins a literary reputa-

tion over there " Long agreed.

"Lovecraft is very important*

He's taken seriously as a liter-

ary figure in Europe— in

Italy, and especially in France

and Spain. And here, he s per

haps nine-tenths a cult figure.

Lovecraft is being taken more

and more seriously by literary

critics, but not comparably to

the way he's respected in

Europe,"

"His field is much narrow-

er ihun that of Pac," dc Camp
countered, "but in the particu-

lar field in which he

worked—that of the fantastic

horror story or macabre fautu-

Exploring his Dreamland, HPL
charted a mesmerizing fantasy

world that would later be
dubbed the Cthulhu Mythos.

sy— 1 think he’s every bit as good as Poe.

Poc was probably a greater genius in that he

wns a broader, more many-sided man—
although he was just us inept and impractical

in worldly affairs as poor Lovecraft. But in

that respect* I would rale him with Poe,”

Since the ’70s. Lovecraft 's popularity has

snowballed: His works and letters are per-

petually in print, and have been translated

into more than 30 language*. Then there are

the movie adaptations, 10 1 c- playing and

video games, comic books* fanzines and

plush Shoggolhs. Lovecraft has been trans-

formed into a muil 1 million' dollar cottage

industry* and Lovecraft ian net ton has be-

come a subgenre all its own,

Viewed from the perspective of Thai piv-

otal decade, HPL's reputation as a master of

cosmic horror was seen as permanent. "I'm

not a gmid prophet."

Brennan remarked,

"hut 1 would say he

has a secure place

—

Tbtes ot the Cthulhu
Mythos continue to be told

by writers young and old.

creating a subgenre
of horror-fantasy all its own.

These days, The Spawn of

Cthulhu Includes video games,
comic books, movies and plush

toy Shoggcths.

just how prominent a place, I don't know.

But I think the best of his work wilt survive.

Not all of it. hut ihe best of tL"

"i believe he'll be very highly regarded in

the horror field," Long posited. 'There's no

question about it. The same thing happened

to Poc after he was dead. He wasn’t appreci-

ated in America until [Charles
|
Baudelaire

had to come along and drag him out to make
him famous."

"He'll be as great as Poc, eventually."

agreed de Camp, who ultimately toned dawn
his harsher views of Lovecraft in later edi-

tions of Ltrwcmft: A Biography. “There's no

question about it,"

Loveaaffs works leave since been pub-

lished in the prestigious Library of America

scries fa fact that wouid have made HPL's

lantern jaw drop), and he ha* outstripped

Poe in popularity—if not significance. In the

pantheon of world literature, HPL has

become the equivalent of a Literary gnd-

Kis tw&n recent biographer, S T. Jcsbi,

author of Lovecraft: A Life, sees

the Providence writer this way:

"The remarkable thing about

Lovecraft is that he appeal* to an

extraordinarily wide and diverse

audience—from highbrow writers

like Jorge Luis Borges and

Umberto Eco U> teenage boys;

from New England regional 1st* to

devotees of rote-playing games.

No writer in American or world

literature has this kind of broad-

based appeal, and it will ensure

that Lovecraft remains a titan in

both the academic and popular

realms."

Seventy years alter his death,

the dark influence of H.P.

Lovecraft has permeated the hor-

ror and ST- genres like a black*

bubbling contagion. And it contin-

ues to spread-, 0

1

I

1
•a

I
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Blood in the

MC NLI«

By SILL FLORENCE

Creators Ron Koslow

& Trevor Munson

send a vampire private

eye out onto these

mean streets.
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0‘Loughlln) would walk Myles through
1 ho Moonlight for the mortal love

ol his life. Both Turner (Sophia Myles).
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dator, but because of his- personal code, he's a

predator in search only of other predators. He

has- vowed not to feed oft" women, children or

innocents. So in a seme, he has backed his

way into ihc role of crintefightcr, Mick is emm
sianily wrestling with his condition, and you'll

vec him struggle with ihc ambivalence of what

he is. Thai struggle is cs acerbated by the rcla

tionslup he finds himself in with a mortal

woman. It develops into a love relationship,

which includes all the implications of a vam-

pire in Jove with a mortal"

"It
4

* an impossible love." adds Munson.

“Yet he puis himself in proximity to this

woman, who he rescued as a child arid has

looked after for years."

The tragic nature of Mick's relationship

with Beth is a big reason why. in the show's

trailer Mick quips, "Being a vampire sucks
"

"When the show starts out, Mick is a character

in transition" ventures Munson. "He's

attempting to transcend his condition as a

vampire He doesn't love what he is. but he's

trying tocome to terms with it. Mick was more

tormented in earlier incarnations of the show,

but there's still the element that he didn't ask

to be what he is. He doesn't like what he has

to do to exist."

Red Harvest
Mick s daily life includes many of the

habits and talents typically described in vam-

pire lore, with some modifications to make

Sharmyn Sossamon already

starred to one Knights Tali*.

but this “night" story has a

supernatural edge. The

actress essays the femme
fatale Coraline.

Mnmltghi u reality-based us possible, ~Wc

really want to root this in 21st-century LA."

Koslow points out,
1 We w ant to root the w hole

vampire mythology in today's reality. There

are lots, of visual effects and CGI, but if* all

grounded in what is real. We never want Id

break the suspension or disbelief"

Munson says the approach to the series'

vampire rules was to give them a "noir" touch.

“For example, Mick takes his blood with a

needle, and be sleeps in a free/er instead of a

coffin, to avoid an element of slow decay,"

Munson explains. "He can go out in daylight

for short periods of time if he's covered up.

And when be looks in the mirror, he sees his

vampire reflection, rather than no reflection at

all. Mick sees a distortion of himself Also, our

vampires don't need to be invited in."

Further, in Mtipnii$kt’% shadowy fantasy

world, while wooden stakes paralyze and sil-

ver can cause intense pain, only hurumg and

beheading con kill a vampire. In other words,

hemg a vampire in Moonlight is a great deal

less dangerous than in other pop culture vam-

pire venues.

The undcad have been popular figures on

television before, most notably in Buffy the

Vampire Skyer and Arigd, the latter of which

bears a passing resemblance to Moonlight.

Indeed, Angel executive producer David

Green wait was briefly in charge of Moonlight

as showninner before going way to Chip

Johannessen, a veteran of D<trk AngeL Some

A
ff*
> 'Jm

viewers may also recall famer Knight, the

] y&*> TV mewie and subsequent series about a

vampire cop. However, Munson says

Mtnmlight owes allegiance only to Angel of

Vengeance, his own unpublished novel, upon

which this new- series is based.

[ had written a few other things that I wax

not loo wild about, and 3 wanted to write

something that I really liked," Munson
explains. “I was reading lots of Raymond

Chandler, and I thought it would he cool to

conic up with a premia.' about 3 bloodsucking

Philip Marlowe-type character. So 1 put to-

gether the themes of crime, old-school detec-

tives and vampires. Angel of Vengeance, and

consequently Moonlight, is w hat cimc out, 1

love vampires, but 1 don't like camp with my
vampires. I didn't watch AngeL These days.

I’m more aware of that show', and I realize

there are some similarities. But Motrnlighi

came purely from ihc idea of a bloodsucking

Philip Marlowe. If I was in-spired by anybody,

it was Raymond Chandler,"

Adds koslow, "Trevor and I had the same

agent*. They thought Trevor's novel would be

great for TV. and they put us together. What

drew me to Trevor’s materia! is the way it

explores the nexus of love. death and immor-

tality, I don't think those three elements have

been explored on television in thk way before.

The lone of our show is very different [from

Anjjtf/J, Moonlight isn’t campy nr jokey. 1Tie re-

are some light -hearted, ironic and humorous

moments, but we're trying to ground the vam-

pire mythology in a contemporary reality.

Angel has many funs, and they did some good

work on that show, but I don't see too many
parallels."

Moonlight was originally called Twilight

before the network changed the title. “I don't

know why they did that, but it's fine." Kostow

says. "They felt Moonlight was n better title,

and that 's that."

In the pilot—which CBS will air first (not

always a given in episodic television)—Mick
investigates a crime that only appears to be

vampire-related "It plays on the whole idea of

vampire wannabes and people who romanti-

cise vampires,” Koslow relates. "The vampire

community tries to put the lid on all this, in

order to maintain their secrecy. The last Thing

they really want is senttiny"

Next up is an episode involving someone
from Mick's past who comes back to settle a

score. The third installmem deals with a newly

nmted. savage vampire who, in Koslow's
words, 'has gone off the deep end and become
feral"

The Big Sleep
What viewers may or may not lestm in the

course of Ihc scries—but which makes for

interesting backstory material nonetheless

—

are some of Mick's personal likes and dislikes,

as revealed in (he tongue-in-eheefc “Interview

With a Vampire” clip at CBS’ Moonlight web
page. For example, one of the things that

makes the character's (potentially endless! life

worth living is Shir Trek's classic "The
Trouble With Tribbles" (written by former

www.starlog.com

STARLOG columnist David Garold),

Another, Mick tells his off- screen interviewer,

is "Ted Williams' sweet swing."

Munson and Koslow share a laugh us sltey

ponder the notion (hat Miek h both a Star Trek

and baseball fan, “Well, he lias lived a long

lime" Munson points out. "Mick is. in a way,

a product of all that time. He has to blend in

and incorporate himself in society [throughout

its changes]. Mick has been interested in all

kinds of things throughout the year*. So I

wsrnld say (hat yea, Miek probably is a Star

Trek fan, and lie's absolutely a baseball fan."

What would the Intrepid vampire say about

the recent fall of Hank Aaron's; all-time home
run record at the hands of Barry Bonds':1

'

"I

think he would say that Aaron is definitely bet-

ter than Bonds,” Munson declares.

As for the actor behind the vampire.

Munson and Koslow predict that tJ’Loughlin

will be ll key to the show’s success, "Alex is

otic of the most talented and exciting actors

I’ve worked with in my career," says Koslow,

"We saw him the first day |»f casting |. We still

had to go through the network and studio

process, but from the moment we saw Alex,

we said. This is our guy.' He's romantic, he

has humor ami he’s great with uclion. His

work comes from a very deep place,"

Munson notes that O’Lmtghlin's co-star

Myles "uprooted her whole life in lingland’’ to

come to LA and play Mick’s love interest.

Rounding out the east arc Jason ( Veronica

Mart) Dohring as Josef—whom Munson
remarks "adds a sense of danger and fun"

and Shannyn (A Knight's Tale) Sov+amon as

femme fatale Coralinc,

Koslow has worked in SF-iuntosy TV
before, notably as creator and producer of the

critically acclaimed Beauty & the Beast

{|*Jh7-W> and a producer on the short-lived

Kink of Prey (2002). "I’m n fan of ihc genre,"

he Confirms.
H
lt’s interesting, because I go

hack and forth between television and fea-

tures. and my movie work is intally different.

Television just seems to be a great medium to

explore the fantasy genre. Beauty A the Ben*!

ta tight me to ground fantasy in real characters

and relationship dynamics. Paramount is still

talking about the possibility of doing a Beauty

A the Burnt movie, which would he great. I

would love to sec it happen, and I would love

to be involved."

For the moment, though, Ron Koslow and

Trevor Munson have their hands full of

MtHHiiighi. "This is a show about vampires,

but essentially" Munson concludes, “it s about

what it means to be human." -fc
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By PAT JANKIEWICZ

HEROIC
Genre veteran Kenneth Johnson

remembers V, Alien Nation
and The Bionic Woman.

*
ru Hi. „

V
THE

o
generation

KENNETH JOHNSON

Veto ran writer-director-producer

Kenneth Johnson Is

now a novelist, loo. He has
sequel Ized his 1963 TV mini-series V

with V: The Second Generation.

W riter-director-producer Kenneth

Johnson is responsible for several

beloved genre TV shows: V. The

incredible Hulk, Alien Nation ami, of course.

The Bionic Woman.
The Bionic Wbnum wj_s one of the 1970s"

most successful SF series, even surpassing

its parent show. The Six Million Dollar Mtm,

in popularity. It alw did the unthinkable for

an SF program: lead actress Lindsay Wagner

won an Emmy. Now, it’s being reincarnated

by Bankstar Gaiactko\ David Eick in a

new NBC Bionic Woman TV series, with

Michelle Ryan in ihe title rule (see page b4).

In the initial series, she got bionic after

an accident. When schoolteacher and tennis

pro Jaime Sommers is critically injured in a

parachute mishap, she's secretly rebuilt by

the U.S. government and used as an under-

cover agent. Sporting bionic limbs and

eardrum, Sommers gains superhuman

strength and hearing that allow her (o punch

through doors* outrun cars and eavesdrop

real well.

Johnson originally created the character

while writing for The Six Million Dollar

Man. "I was inspired by Bride of Franten-

stein? he notes, "Since we had a bionic man.

I felt he needed a mate* so l wrote the script

for "The Bionic Woman" two- patter, I made

Jaime the girl friend of Steve Austin | Lee

Majors j, the Six Million Dollar Man. When
Jain>e becomes bionic* she evert tells Steve.

"I feci like the Bride of Frankenstein."
r"

The writer tried to fashion his super-

heroine as more realistic than Wonder Wo-

man. ’1 wanted a normal, accessible female

who had some worldly experience to sud-

denly be faced with an extraordinary cir-

cumstance,” he explains* "She was named

for a water skier 1 had met at Sea World,

because I loved her name."’

Bionic Blues
Sommers was introduced—and then

killed*—in a two-part SL\ Million Dollar

Mtm episvack. "Lk wai a little annoyed at

first, because he had been the ’only bionic

guy," " Johnson explains. "Thai's why we
knocked off the Bionic Woman after two

episodes. But I did say. ‘Guys, it*s a mistake

to kill her,"

""Originally, in my first draft, 1 put her

into a deep -freeze coma, hut they said, "No,

no, no. We want to do Lave Story, We want 1$

her dead. Now, kill Iter
" That was after Love

|
Story made a big splash, so Jaime had a cere- £

bra l hemorrhage in the most advanced med- t
ical complex in the United Slates. She wys "I

very dead," Johnson laughs. §
She didn't rest iri peace long, though. S

"Wc began to get midi from all over the
|

country*" Johnson remarks, "One of my *

favorite letters came from the head of the <

Psychology Department at Boston Uni-

versity. Jt started off: "H<vw dare you! How
dare you create such a powerful* potent

female archetype, such a rote model for

young girls, and then kill her off !"

"ABC reran tile original episodes where I

introduced her on Six Million Dollar Man
and said* Tunc in next week for the return of

the Bionic Woman?' ft seemed like ail of

America watched, because the ratings for Six

Milium Dollar Mtm shot up into the top 10

for the first time—and stayed there. The
Bionic Woman wn* quickly brought back to

life,"

ABC network executive Fred Silverman

wanted a separate Bionic Woman series. ""I

said, "OK,’ Lee wasn't thrilled about i|. and

he was especially not thrilled when I told

him, "I can't keep writing both of these

shows. 1 don't have any time lo direct any-

more. and E really want to direct. If I have to
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stay with one show, I've got to go with the

one I created." But Lee understood, and J

quickly spun-off The Bionic Woman.
‘"I took a humanistic approach to The

Bionic Woman. It wus important to me to

keep it as real as I possibly could, and to cre-

ate a character who reacts and responds to

these extraordinary circumstances in ways

that you or I would if we were thrust into

those situations. [Producer] Harvc Bennett

and I had taken great pains to cast the lead.

Lee Majors wasn't delighted with Johnson
exit log The Six Million Dollar Man In order to

shepherd Us distaff spin- oil.

The Bionic Woman, Johnson a creation,

focused on Jaime Sommers (Lindsay
Wagner),The new version, now on NBC. Is

simply Bionic Woman.

and we looked at lots of film and lots

ofwomen before wc originally found

Lindsay.'"

Wagner was chosen “because we
felt site had a natural spontaneity and

reality about her that was impor-

tant—she had tree humanity. The

more lime 1 spent with Lindsay, the

more i was able to write scripts tai-

lored to her strong suits and what she

did best. That's one of the reasons,

why the show was successful:

Lindsay could easily get into this

character that J had created

'I always added humor to it* too*

because I felt Six Million was almost too

earnest. If 1 had bionics, I wouldn't rescue

people from Arab terrari'USr—] would open

tuna fish cans wriih my bionic thumbnail and

Ns deteriorating relationship with

Wagner (now suddenly a TV superstar) led

Johnson to free The Bionic Woman.

Johnson laughed when the Fembols
(created for three-part crossover)
resurfaced to befuddle Austin Powers.
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mow my lawn that way, Thai sense ofhumor

helped '/'/if Biattiti Watium become a lul“

Johnson considers himself lucky to have

had writer-producers like James Parriott

fSTARLGC! #358) on staff. 'On every

script, Jim or J would always do the final

pass, in order lo keep her character consis

lent,
1* he says. “I would sit in Lindsay’s trail-

cr, and she wtjuld read Jaime and I would

read the other characters. The joke on ihc set

was that wc should do an epistle where 1

played all the other characters
I"

Tiur Bionic Woman put into the Zeitgeist

an iconic group of characters: the FcmboK
curvaceous android killers since parodied by

die Austin Powers (licks, "The Fcmbois

were just an idea we had, building olf of the

whole bionic thing." Johnson explains, '"The

logical extension wits a pure robotic situa-

tion. a robotic woman. I said, ‘Why don’t wc

do this?" Arthur Rowe was our story editor,

ami he wrote the script [for the "Kill Oscar"

three -purtcr. a crossover with The Six

Million DollarMan] and they caught on. We
had John Houseman |who had portrayed

Wagner's lather in the Paper Chase film]

play the Fembotv creator. It was very

impressive to stand on the set with some-

body like Houseman, And l laughed when 1

heard that An:ttin Powers used the pembots!”

Johnson had already left Humic Woman
by the time he was working on 77jt

Incredible Hulk {which hell discuss in

another interview in a future issue!,

“Lindsay had gotten into a really had place

by the second season, personally, emotional-

ly and medical!y." he says. "Our relationship

had deteriorated, because when you go from

being a contract player living in a small

hove t on Benedict Canyon to being a big star

who can't go to Disneyland without being

mobbed, it begins to work on you,

‘ Vou un fort una Lely also attract syco-

phants. who surround you like John

Fox prematurely ended Alton Nation, bul

Gary Graham, Eric Plerpoint and Johnson
returned to make six TV movie sequels,

Ehrlkbman and H.R, U alderman did Richard

Nixon, I was the only one being straight with

Lindsay, and site didn’t always want to hear

it So I went to Frank |Price, then-head of

Universal], and said, 'This 5s a train headed

for a wall, l gotta get off before it hits ’ He
asked tne U> please slay on board a little

while longer and finish the season, hut

Lindsay one day announced. Tm not com-

ing to the set until he's gone Meaning tm 1

t

said, ’Great, I'm out of here!’ At that point, ]

had already done the Hulk pilot, so die tim-

ing was great and. frankly, I was glad to be

gone, 1 left the show before they brought in

the Bionic Dog. It was truly symbolic: The

show had realty gone to the dugs l"

As the creator of The Humic Wbnum

,

how

does he feel about the new series? “I'm flat-

tered that I created such an iconic show that

people would want to go back to that well.’'

Johnson replies. "I hope it works the second

time. loo. Mine will always be Tin- Bionic

Wanton. Theirs which w ill likely be good,

and has some talented people involved—w ill

always be ‘The Remake
' "

And as for having any involvement in the

revival, Johnson comments, MNo, I won’t be

port of it—nor would I want to be. I already

did it. Rut I do wash them luck with ill"

Red Suits
Johnson was born in Pine Bluff,

Arkansas, "My parents divorced when I was

lour, and I moved lo Washington , D.C, . with

my mother," he says. "I was raised in

Maryland, and started doing radio plays tin

my tape recorder in the eighth grade, Thai

got me into theater, and t found my calling.

I went to Carnegie Tech, now called

Carnegie Mellon [in Pitts burgh], as a direct

ing major and ran the lilm society. By the

time I got out, I had seen 400 of the best

movies ever made. I liked theater. Imt what

it was over, it was gone. I realized with film,

the work w ould be captured forever.

'I had been pretty successful, and was

exec producer cm 'The Mike Douglas Show

(hosed in Philadelphia l
when I was 24, But I

wanted to work in film, so J packed up and

moved la California, I slept in my friend

fE
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Triple Threat Johnson writes, directs and produces—and has
talked about It all In STARLOG If 04.em #150. #i$4 & 4312.

Steven Bochco's guest room. Steve

and I went to Carnegie together, and

he was working ns a story editor on
some Universal shows. He intro-

duced me around to guys like

Stephen Connell, a story editor on

Adam- 1

2

ut the time. And Stephen

introduced me to Hurvc Bennett,

W’lto whs on The Sis Million Dollar
Man. Wc hit it off. and I started

doing Six MUHon and created The

Bionic Woituat."

Johnson has also directed mo-
vies {Steel. Short Circuit 2). Other

TV work includes the short-lived

Shadow Chasers and the pseudo-

seriaLhased Ctiffhangers. Most
importantly, Johnson revived SF on

TV in 198? with his blockbuster

mint-series V. in this allegorical tale, aliens

come to Barth in red jumpsuits apparently

eager lo aid mankind, hut things take a turn

for the worse when a journalist discovers

that they’re actually lizard people with a

taste for human flesh. **V is about power:

how some abuse it. some suck up like the

Vichy French [during WWIl|, some try to

duck it and some form a resistance." Johnson

comments.
"V came about because L had become

intrigued by a Sinclair Lewis hook from the

'50s. itCm ’r Happen Here, about the rise of

fascism in America, the way it had in Italy

and Germany. I thought, ‘Wow, that would
be an interesting thing to explore.’ so l wrote

a feature screenplay that did just that It was
about a grassroots fascist takeover of the

United Stales.

“My friend Brandon Tanikoff was run-

ning NBC, he read the script and flipped out

over it. He asked me to mm it into a mini-

series for NBC. He though! wc should have

the Chinese or Soviets us the bad guys, but I

said, ‘No. I don’t think they could sustain a

protracted occupation or the United States/

'ITie subject of using aliens came up. and 1

ran screaming from the room," he laughs. “I

didn't want to use aliens, but the more I

thought about it, the more 1 realized l ecu Ed

gel nice visual eye candy and still tell the

story that I wanted to tell, I wanted to do a

real metaphor and allegory, so l went for it.

and it was the right choice,"

V was one of the most ambitious SF TV
projects ever. “H's still in the top 15 highest-

rated mini-series in the history of televi-

sion," Ire says pint idly. "Not only was it

hugely popular, but ii was critically ac-

claimed. The critics saw that I was trying to

do more than aliens attacking people, and

the reviews were excellent. 1 framed those

reviews, and put them on my wall, It wras

truly rewarding, because they got what I was
trying to do,"

The mini -scries has a sardonic sense of

humor. When the aliens arrive, a welcoming
bund plays tile Slur Ufor.v theme. ’When the

alien ships are landing to start working with

humans, I had written that a high school

bnnd starts playing a John Philip Sousa

march," Johnson says. “My assistant

Shannon Monahan said to me, 'Oh, no. they

should be playing Star Wars/ J said, ‘That’s

u great idea!’ So I licensed the music. untl

the band played Star Wars for us!"

Johnson devised tire aliens’ iconic sun-

glasses and red jumpsuits, as well as their

tree lizard faces. “Use sunglasses gave them

a uniform look and hid their eyes" he
explains. "I used uniforms because f wanted

the military fed of the Nazis, And l went
with the reptilian faces underneath because

that evolution could actually have happened
on Earth, as l explained in the original minj-

series."

The biggest challenge of V was “Time"
Johnson shrugs, "Normally, I would have

had about three months to prep such an epie.

I got two and a half weeks Then [Ibttcr-

geisl't] Dominique Dunne, w ho was playing

Robin, whs murdered by her hoy friend four

weeks into filming, and we hud to recast and
reshoot for a week.”

Surprisingly, getting alien cannibals past

the network censors wasn't hard at ail.

“Thai's the beauty of working in allegory'

and metaphor," Johnson smiles. But what

about the subplot of Robin Ireing impregnat-

ed with one of ihc Visitors" offspring? “Arc

you kidding .

11 NBC loved that!'' Well, it must

have been difficult realizing things like the

aliens eating mice and guinea pigs on cam-
era? "It was t ricky for Gary Antisia, my prop

master. Jane Badlcr (as the Visitors' leader]

swallowing the guinea pig was a combina-
tion of the magic and makeup genius of

Even today, Johnson remains friendly

with A/ten Nation cast members like

Michelle Sc ara belli and Graham.

Werner Kcppkr and my amazing

special effects chief, Tom Ryba"
Asked if there’s anything he

would change about V, Johnson

replies, “I would love to redo (he

visual effects, but l wouldn't

touch (he astonishing perfor-

mances by the gifted actors. We
had a cast of 60 on V, w ith great

leads. And wc made sure it was

right, so that everybody could

steam ahead and no one would

say. T don’t know if I tike this

tine!’ V was toads of fun, 1 like to

create an ambiance where people

can do tlicir best work.”

The flrsn. mini-series was fol-

lowed in 19H4 by a second {V:

The Final Battle)—which
Johnson disowned—and a short- lived 1984-

5 TV series spin-off (which had its own for-

mal revisions), Now, Johnson himself has

written a sequel. V: The Second Generation,

"It was a joy to revisit the characters in my
book," he enthuses. "Fans of the show will

be interested lo see the story continue. Tor is

publishing it in October.

T hod written a very cool script for a new
four-hour mini -series that picks up the story

20 years Eater. We were gonna do it at NBC.
but they ran out of money, so we’ve been try-

ing to set it up elsewhere, When I suggested

getting it out there as a novel. Torjumped on

it I spent a good part of lost year transform-

ing the script and writing the novel. It’s real-

ly fun with lots of surprises. It picks up with

four or five of our favorite characters, as well

as some new ones with interesting attributes.

I’m very proud of the story. It isn’t a remake:

it's a continuation,"

His Alien Nation TV series was the polar

opposite of V, with friendly, non-aggressive

aliens. "It came from a different place."

Johnson agrees. “Fox asked me to look at the

Alien Nation movie, and J didn’t tike it very

much. 1 thought it was Miami Vice with

Coneheads, hut there was one scene w here

you saw Mandy Patinkin with his alien wife

and family. I said, ’That’s wlint the show
should be about!’ It couldn’t he Lethal

Weapon with aliens, because that would be

tedious and boring, In the Heat of the Night

with aliens is more interesting: a societal

drama about whin it's tike in he the newest

minority on Earth. The series had a more
humanist point- of-view.

"The Alien Nation scries was a gift from

God, with great people all lire way around

who still love each other, As u matter of fact,

tor the DVD set of the TV movies, J got

everybody together, sat them down in my
living room and we just chewed the fat!

They loved being together, and how many -

TV show casts slid warn to see each other 10 w

years later? Lei alone, sit down to talk and I
lough?" ^

Currently. Kenneth Johnson is propping |
several projects. "I'm extremely excited 5
about the V novel. All of the latest info on *

what l’m doing— including V news—can be §
found at www.kenneihjohnstMi.usr jfr £
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the basic premise and COOOtit of using the

show to comment on sexuality in America. "Al

Ihc lime of the original series, ii was about,

"Can women do everything men can do?’ " he

snys* ’Thai was maybe the first TV show whb
an noion-advcnture component wherein ihc

main actress was the lead title and not [lie girl

friend, the wife or the Mom. Now, we aren't

asking the question. Can women do every-

thing men can do?" Or certainly not ID the

same extent. Many of os may be voting lor a

woman for President. Certainty, everyone I’ve

had to answer to during the mak-

ing of Bionic IVrjfljtiij is le

mate—the people at the studio and the net-

work, So it would be ironic to try to tell a story

about women doing everything that men can

do.

"Nevertheless, once we’ve established that,

the question is. ’How do we feel about it? Do
we judge them differently? Do wc hold them

to different criteria? Do we have different

expectations of how they handle both?’ A man
can be a captain of industry and a great father,

hut rarely is il an eiihcr/nr, whereas with ft

woman it definitely is. I guess that’s an ete-

mem we’ve retained from ihc original.

We re trying through this character

Jokyite Michelle

Ryan Is Jaime
Sommers,

the new Bionic

Woman.
Better,

stronger,

faster then
she was
before.

I

f things hud worked out differently, David

Lick might be hard at work as a w riter-pm-

ducer on the 13th season of MA.N.TJ.S..

the African-ArnericLm superhero series thar

starred Carl (Alios) Lumhly and ran from

3V94-Q5 on Fox "That would be true.” Fide

says, laughing, "In fact, ihc second assistant

director on M>AM7LS, just directed the hell

out ol a Botrtestar Gutacttea episode this

year."

Instead, hick went on to write and/or pro-

duce Henuies (line lelemtmes ami series),

American Gothic, Spy Ganrr. Caver Mr. Hie

Again and. of course, the Battlestor

Gtiiai ticu mint-series, as well as the subse-

quent Peabody Awanl-W' inning weekly show.
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which wilt soon kick off its fourth and final

season. Right now. Kick is lifting the curtain

on his latest project, Bimie Woman, a nciaven-

tion of the old t^70s scries, which itself was a

spin-otf of TAe Six Million Dollar Man.

The new NBC scries, which airs

Wednesdays, q p.m., sum Michelle Ryan us

Jaime Sommers, a bartender and surrogate

mom to her you nger sister

B

cccii (Lucy Hale).

Jaime’s life is changed forever by u hum tic cur

incident and its aftermath. The crush almost

kills her. and she's secretly filled with an army

of bionic parts—including her legs, arm, mir

and eye—hy her surgeon boy friend, Dr. Will

Anihros (Chris Bowers), The treatment leaves

tier angry, disoriented, incredibly ptnvcflul

and at the mercy of ihc clandestine organiza-

tion that footed the hill to save her.

“I came ui the title through a rather cir-

cuitous path," Tick says. "I wits talking with

Universal TV a couple of years ago about

doing a pilot featuring a morally grey female

protagonist along the lines of Tony Soprano

[from The SopfiMon] or Vic Mackey f from The

Shield], asking the questions; ’Are the rule*

different for girts’! Can you watch a drama

about a woman whom you relate to. not

because of who she is as a wife, and mother or

because of who she is as a professional, but

bvihY

“l’hat pilot ended up not getting off the

ground, hut I was still ihw’inaiod hy (hut notion

of lbe dual nature of how vve view male char-

acters vx, female diameters. And 1 thought we
could approach it a different way, wrapped

around the Blank Woman title, hy asking the

same question—hui in ibis case, it wouldn't be

about an anti-hero, but rather n regular hero.

Can she be judged not just for her heroics or

her role as a family member, but both? Ami
how do we judge women who do both? h was
an interesting opportunity, and a way to maybe
go at that litl-c in some unexpected way*,”

Much like Lick’s take on Balticstar

Gtiitx'tica hardly resembles its predecessor,

lew farts of the original senes will recogni /.e

nuicb beyond the concept in BUmk Wbmtnt.

Still. Lick hastens to explain, w hat remains is



to investigate certain social wrinkles in our

culture about what it means lobe a contempo-

rary woman. Now, whai's different'/ 1 would

say everything else. Stylistically, aesthetically,

just in every way I think we re quite di Herein."

Cyborg Star
Kenneth Johnson—on* of ihc producers of

7Yfr Six Million Dollar Man and the crealor-

producer of The Bionic Woman (see page

60)—Stated lhat white The Six Million Dollar

Man was based or the Martin Caidin novel

Cyborg, he found his inspiration for The

Blank Wurran in James Whale's The Bride of

Frankenstein, Eick, however, didn't look lo

the 1935 horror classic. “No, because Bride of

terms of where we're heading; but 1 ihink (lie

hig difference with this show in that it's

grounded in reality. I don’t mean to say that

the stuff we do with the action, visual effects

and concept isn’t occasionttliy fantastical. It is.

Bui every otlier aspect of the show is very

grounded, and the tone is extremely realistic.

You should feel like this is all happening out-

side your window. I love fun serves like Dark

Angel and Bujjy. but those arc much more fan-

tasy versions of the girl-action show. This is

really about n girl-next-door who happens to

be able to kick your ass. It's a different idea"

Hick and his production team—which also

includes Glen [The X- Files) Morgan, tarta

{Birds of Prey) Kakgridts and Jason l Kt ti-

ll* the battle of Bionic Women—as test

model Sarah Corvus (Katee Sackhoff

of Elck's Galactica
t
left} tangles

dalme amidst a rainstorm.

Frankenstein required the context of

Frankenstein, just as The Bionic Woman

required ihe cotHexl of The Six Million Dollar

Many he argues “In our case, there is no Sri

Million Dollar Man, so wc aren't The Bride of

anything.'
-

All of which leads to another very impor-

tant question: What will Bionic Wtmrn view-

cr> j,ce oq a weekly basts# Tl‘s a hybrid style

of storytelling, in that there wilt be some son

of mission or adventure or assignment that

requires a beginning, middle and end.'* Bide

says. ' But at the same time, there arc the over-

all story arcs that involve the members of the

Anthros Organization, where they stand in

relation to Will Anthros, who was Jaime’s hoy

friend, and, of course, Jonas (Miguel Ferrer, as

the head of the tunnies program]. Rulh 1
Molly

Price, n member of (be bionics team], Jac

|
Will Yun Lee, another bionics team member]

and the members of what we call the Berkut

Organization
L,

One way of referring to fthe show) is that

it's: a bit of a weapons race, an arms race, with

two distinct sides attempting lo build up

and/or perfect and/or manipulate and/or cor-

rupt live technology itself. Meanwhile. Jaime

is learning about how she ended up being a

bionic candidate anil the extent to which her

accident maybe wusnY such an accident

.

“Thai's us much as I'm able to talk about m

napped) Smilovic—have assembled an eclec-

tic and diverse east. Ryan is a 22-year-old Brit

whose credits include ihe English soap opera

BastEnders and the recent Mytl (see page

4 1 1. while Fetter. Price and Lee are familiar

faces to American television audiences. Also

on board is Katee Sackhuff—who plays

Starbuck on Kick's other show. Batilextar

Galactica, and will he seen on Bionic Woman

is the recurring character Sarah Corvus, ihe

original bionic woman arid a bionic thorn in

Jaime's side.

’’Michelle came to us through our U.K.

casting people," Kick notes. “We have people

in Uvndon reading actors. I saw an uplink on

Ihe Internet with Michelle's reading and audi-

tion. and I was quite surprised at how effort-

lessly she poked through that little computer

screen. It isn’t an easy task when your compe-

tition is ffcsh-wvd-blood humans coming into

the room. So we flew her uui ftoLAI. and she

was so winning* appeal ing and likable, and her

audition was great. Television is a star-making

medium. We sometimes forget that. And it

seemed like a great opportunity to create u

new one

“Will and Molly are sensational and have

deep, rich characters. So we're developing sto-

rylines for them as well, Having Katee is a

special treat for me. because I have a whole

new venue in which lo punish her. Miguel is

like an insurance policy. You know if he's in a

scene, the scene is going to be good And you

know if he's on your show* it delivers a mes-

sage to the rest of the creative community that

we're a quality production, and that's art

advantage you can't buy. There are surprises in

terms of new characters as well. Isaiah

Washington hasjoined the show as a real dam-

aged, bad-ass ex- militia guy who is brought in

to toughen up Jaime. We also just honked

I Bruce McGill for a recurring role; he's one of

V i
'
f
-J5 - w V*

vf r Tu
fwl Though Eick pulled off ft bit of crafty stunt

Meet the Antrim* Organization's bionics team: Jae (Will Yun Lee], Jonas (Miguel Ferrer]

and Ruth (Molly Price}. They offer technic si support.
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Briefed an Its complexities, Jaime isn’t entirely happy with her new lease on life.

casting on Battlestar Galactica by recruiting

original series star Richard flaich for ;l guest

shot that turned into a viially important recur-

ring pari, ihe producer cautions Bionic Woman
fans that ihey riunddtt t necessarily count on
appearances by Lindsay Wagner or STAR-
LOG favorite Richard Anderson, the first

shows Sommers and Oscar Goldman
“1 suppose il'& possible, although we

haven't made any overtures to eilher of them
yet," Eick says, "It feels a bit transparent.

Richard Haleb was ora of the ensemble, hut

Lindsay was the Bionic Woman. So. when we
broughi Richard back. I ihink many people, in

all frankness, didn’t know who he was.

Certainty, the Battlestar fans did, but ItHs of

people watching our show didn't. But if you

bring back Lindsay, everyone will know who
she is. So do we want |o make lhat wink -wink

statement lo the uxCenee? At Eeasi in die first

season. I don't know."

Cylon war
A few weeks after Bionic Woman's Sep-

tember 26 premiere, the Battlestar Galactica

phenomenon will begin m wind down. So-

called “mini-socks" of the prequel story Razor

will air in October during ihe SCI FI Channel

series Flash Gordon, and the two-hour Razor

film—which centers on the Battlestar

Pegasus, the original Cylon attack and ihe

actions of Admiral Cain (Michelle Forbes}—
debuis November 24. Finally, Hattie.star

Galactica itself is set to return to the airwaves

in early 2Q0K wjtb a last run of 20 episodes.

Actually. SCI FI regards Razor as two
episodes of an extended 22- hour final season.

“Razor wasn't intended lo carry on the Sto-

ryline that we were in the middle of at the end

of Season Three. It goes back and tells a more
self-contained story." Hick explains. “It was
designed primarily for DVD. and so ii needed

to work as a movie. It answers some questions

about the origin of the hybrids and part of why
Adama | Jamie Humber] hates Cytons so

much. But si's n one-off story idea. Production

is done on (hai, and we're now in post-prtxluc-

i ton. Felix Alcala, ioir Emmy nominee for

Season Three’s episode three [’’Exodus, Purt

T'], directed this one and, as usual, he did a

fanlastic job."

Battlestar Galactica 's Season Four picks

itp where Season Three's finale left off. In ihe

“Crossroads" iwq-ptutcr, it was revealed that

dyed-in-thc*wool Cylon -haler Tigh (Michael

Hogan.i, everyman Tyrol { Aaron Dougins),

Staibuek's lover Anders (Michael Trueco) and

Rresidem Rodin's (Mary McDonnell) assis-

lum Fosicr {Rckha Sharma) are. shockingly,

four of the last five Cyluns. Eick points out

that knowing in advance that Season Ftiur will

bring the show lo an end opens os many doors

ax it closes for him and co exeeuiivc producer-

creator Ronald D. Moore.

"h forces our hand to go after the episodes

ihm we've always

wanted to do and

Were wondering if

wc would ever get

ihe chance." Eick

says. “So now is die

lime lo do them or

not, Thai's one

opportunity. The

other, I think, is the

chance to really

commit ourselves to

dovetailing the dra-

ma into a conclu-

sion. In any other

situation, you're al-

ways walking that

tightrope of, 'We

don't know if this Is the last season' or Tt

could be' or ’The numbers are up,' It's impos-

sible sometimes to know what lo do. because

you're gearing episodes in one direction, and

suddenly the ratings change and you've got to

gear your episodes in the other direction. But

now we don't have to worry about lhat.

’The story about who are Cyions is excit-

ing. as is the story about how Lucy Lawless

[as the Cylon D’Amu Biers] returns to the

show, Primarily 3 want to know what the hell

Siarbuck is or isn't, Katee will he back full-

time on Battlestar, We're only shooting her on

Bionic Woman during otir production hiatuses

on Battlestar, so her presence on Bofilestar

won't he in any way compromised. Ron and 1

actually just had a fantastic conversation over

a pizza and beer about exactly haw we’re

going to resolve the series amt—as usual when
he and I gel together and have n couple—some
imcresiing stuff flew.

’1 suspect that we're probably going to

make the ending pretty definitive, bin that

said, we announced some time ago the exis-

tence of this prequel project [Caprica], which

isn't dead ycl* and would be a great way to

keep the Battlestar tnythos alive—just in a

completely different way. Right now, it's in

limbo. It has been read, and everyone has

loved it. but |SCI FI Channel] went ahead with

some different pilots this year. However, we're

told that it's under very serious consideration

for the future. So we’re just trying to do our

job and harangue them and make them miser-

able unlil they say yes."

In addition lo the shows Eick has in pro-

duction. be has several mure either completed

or in the works. There's a ’’family dram-edy."

as well as somcibmg that’s ’ dcfiniicly SF' and

another thai's "an action-thriller"—and all

three are out id the networks. Over in the com-
pleted comer sits Ihe Gathering, a four-hour

mini-series for Lifetime, And somewhere in

between is Them, an unsold SF pilot lhat Eiek

and producing partner John [Lais <£ Clark)
McNamara will tweak and then present once

more to Fox, The alien-invasion drama is

based on the graphic novel Six, ami stars

James (An American Haunting) D' Arcy and

Rachel (A/to) Nichols.

T rm on my way to John’s house right now
to have a wriling session for whai will he

approximately five to 1 0 new scenes that well

shoot and cut into the existing Them piloi,"

Eick says. “Hope-

fully, that will make I
a difference, and g
weTl get a show on c

the air in mid-sea- £
son. Fox has given g
us the money lo do

|
it—and it isn't an £
insubstantial am- I
ount of money. |H

l just saw ihe J
director's cut of The «

Gathering, and It's £

great. Bill Eagles 6

directed it. and ills
|

really scary. If I have «

any concerns* it's i

that it’s too scary, j
The Gathering is a disturbing little piece about

witchcraft in New York City." Brave Aph
Worlds Peter Gallagher plays a doctor whose
desperate search for his missing wife tends to

the discovery that she was somehow involved

with a coven of witches.

“That was an NBC pilot from two years

ago dial wax kindly released back to me when

NBC passed on making it as a series," lie adds.

"So I was able to shop il around, the people at

Lifetime loved il and ihey asked us to expand

il from one hour to four, John S biban. who's

my partner on that one, did an excellent job. -
He hired Bill nnd Tom Patricia lo direct and J

produce for us. respectively. 1
"Again, I jusi saw1 ihe cut. and I was ^

shocked." David Eick remarks. “I don i mean |
to suggest I wasn't expecting greal things. But j
I wasn't expecting 10 be truly scared watching *

a rough-rough -rough cue of something. It’s f
really disturbing!" £

For Eick, the adventure of Battlestar

Galactica is coming to an and . Thu two-hour
ftezor Mm airs November 24: the saga

concludes next year.
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J
ourneyman is NBC's new lime-trip-

piny SF adventure scries. Rome\
Kevin Me Kidd stars as Dan Vosser, a

Stm Francisco journalist who suddenly finds

himself slipping bock and forth in time witlu

in his own lifetime. His mission: change the

past enough so that certain people's lives

ploy out differently, ti's time travel with

more than a few twists. debuting September

24, airing Mondays. 10 p.m.

Kevin Falls serves as Journeyman's ct>-

executive producer along with Alex Craves:

both are alumni of 77ie br'.o Wing, With the

rest of the Wfcsf Mfarg production team. Falls

won four Eminys for Ibe show-. He also

worked on such other scries as Shark and

AWiSS, us well as writing Iwo feature films.

The Temp and Summer Catch. He began his

career as a spoftswriter lor Oregon's Eugene
Register-Guard.

Falls is outgoing, quick-wilted and rea-

sonably sun; he has hold of a good thing

with Journeyman. The show is "coming
along great!" he enthusiastically declares.

“Right now, we're shooting three episodes at

once, which is a challenge. We went to San
Francisco for a week and shol [footage] for

three episodes—so now we have to eut ft all

in." Though SCI in the City by the Sea. much
ofJourneyman will be shot In I.A and on the

20th Century Fox lot- And like Almost alt TV
series, it's pinched a link by budget.

“We wanted the first couple of episodes

to be special, so we're (laying for it in otic

way. We're a link behind, but what we "re

seeing has ns excited." he notes. "As for

shouting in San Francisco, we w ant to go up
there and grab as much stuff as we can,

Some of h's generic, and some of it is story

-

specific. We re heavy with it at the begin-

ning, and then well kind of sprinkle in |San

Francisco-shot scones] as we go. I come
from The West Wing. where we would do the

same thing: We would go to Washington for

a week and grab stuff for five episodes, ft

opens the show up. We realty wanted to go
buck, [to Washington! more than once a year,

so hopefully on Journeyman, we'll come
back to San Francisco."

Here Today?
The first episode sets up the concept:

Dan Vi&scr, like Staughterfmuse*Tlve*fi Billy

Pilgrim, has come unstuck in time. He walks

into a favorite North Beach restaurant, bui

now it looks like u sports bar. and everyone

is watching a football game—that took place

seven years ago. Through a window, he

catches a glimpse of Livia Beale (Day
Break's Moon tiiootigood). whom he had

loved some years before—and who was
killed m a plane crash (though her body was
never recovered). He returns to the bar. but

now the time is Dan's present, and the bar is

an degam restaurant, where he meets his

wife Katie (Greichcn Eg<ilf> for an anniver-

sary dinner. They have a young son, Ziick

(Charles Henry Wyson). but their marriage

seems a Utile shaky.

Dan's time journeys are literally unpre-

dictable. as he's physically whisked back in

time, once to 1997, Inter to 1987, He goes K
bodily, too: Dun totally vanishes in the pre-

*

sent, reappears in the past, and what he’s |
wearing or carrying travels along with him. £

Eventually. Dart's reporter’s curiosity lestds C
him to realkc hrs journeys are to help a par- $
lieu tar man—hut lie Ip him how ? In the pre- g
sent, he can't convince his police detective 1
brother Jack iReed Diamond; that he's car- %
“ruing back and forth in time—who could I

believe that? Certainly not Katie, but clever f
Dan Fi guru s out a way to bri ug her a di stance j>

along lhe road to belief Dan also learns that =

he overlaps in time—be sees his "1997 self"

dining at the same restaurant—and that

Livist has an unexpected connection to his

temporal jaunts.

As a location, San Francisco delights

Falls. “I chose it for several reasons," he

says. "I'm from Northern California, and
I've always had my nose pressed up against

Ihe glass: San Francisco has always had a

special meaning for me. But when I was
writing this, I didn’t have San Francisco in

mind at the beginning. I needed a guy who
was going back wilhin his own lifetime. It

seemed difficult | in terms of the story] to put

him in an area that's too geographically

spread out. Dan needed to lie ill a city where
he can gel around fast. LA wouldn't work-
just lo gel from my house to Fox lakes an

hour, and as the crow flies, that's only three

or four miles, So I needed something geo-

graphically lighi.

"Die romance and mysticism of » place

like San Franc isco just adds to the time trav-

el element. So it became a very San

Francisco-centric show. In fact, as long as I

can fight to keep them in. some of those ref-

erences will hopefully remain. There will be

pome things only a Northern Californian, or

even a San Franciscan, would recogni?*. 1

met Jots of resistance from network execu-

tives
—

'No one s going to get this!’—but 1

don’t care if it gets lost on general viewers.

Jaunteyinen certainly has a San Francisco

feel in, ji."

Some may be screaming **Qmnfam Leap
ripufT." but Falls assures that "I vc never

seen Quantum Leap—and I’ve never read

The Imc Traveler's Wife? referring to the

popular Audrey Niffeuegger novel ’If I had
seen Quantum Leyjp. 1 wonder if I would
have done the link procedural stories." He
admits that like Quantum Leap's Stun

Beckett, "Oar gay Joe\ go back and recali-

brate other people’s lives. Dan has to do

something each week, almost like a detec-

tive, but he doesn’t really know’ what he's

supposed to do. He has to Figure it out. Dan
usually drops into a person's life at a very

critical moment. All of u.x have had such sit-

uations—a fork in the road, a small moment
that could have knocked you one way or the

other. That's where Dan conies in—where a f
person could go either way.

“One of (he rules we're setting up is that -

‘whenever' Dan is, something very close hy |
him is happening, and be has to pick up on =j

it," Falls adds "There’s a hit of Spidey f
Sense—not unlike [Brace Willis' character

\ £
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I

in Unbreakable—where Dart Feels that

something Mis to be dime. Wirt it’s inexacl,

and he’ll get it wmng some limes or he’lt

miss il or he'll have to come bank to it. That

makes Dan more human as well as more

accessible to the audience"

Falls isn't loo specific regarding the

1'un el ion of Livia, but dues admit that

Bhxwigood has appeared in all the episodes

produced so far. “Tile mythology we'll chase

in this First season is lo follow the logic of

where Dun has 10 be." he says. "Dun ihinks

| his time slips] might be something physical,

anti hell gei an MR1. Anti ihen he's going lo

start to accept it. hut will always he asking

Livta whai is doing this, what is causing H."

Questions Falls says wont he Fully

answered in Season One,

There Yesterday?
In i he first episode. Dan's timely leaps

cover 10 years apiece. "We n: going to mix

it up,” Falls states. "In the second episode,

we'll talk about San Francisco, specifically,

and Dan's going to go back to October 17,

1989. You know what happened on dial

day—Game Three of ihe World Series and

an earthquake, Dun knows ihui a bunch of

people wilt die. He’s frustrated, he wants Its

save people, and yet thal isn't has mission.

However, we don't want to exploit some-

thing i hat actually happened, where real peo-

ple died, Early on, audiences are going to

wonder, 'Why can't he slop 9/1 l?‘ And this

episode is an illustration of why he tun'C

Falls likes the idea of answering some

but not all of Journeyman's mysteries. "The

biggest question we'll try to answer is: Why
are Dan and Livia both time travelers? Why
dt»es I his man—who was supposed to many'

this woman who seems la die— find out that

she’s a time traveler, toof
The first episode is sprinkled with ele-

ments that will sc I up future tales There's an

almost offhand reference to "Eddie,” whom
wc never sec, and to some kind o| problem

Dan had in ihc pest, "Dan was a gambler* hut

he cleaned up his act," Falls reveals. 'Thai's

why Katie and Dan's boss arc very suspi-

cious; They ihtnk maybe he has fallen hack

on his old ways. Some reviewer lof the firsi

episode! commented, “Why don't they

explore i hat?' Well, my God. we ure. That's

pari of ihe fun. Wc just didn't want to

j explain loo much| in the pilot. Hopefully,

people will warn to find oul what happened

in Dan's past.
1*

Since the Dan of 2(K)7 sees the Dan of

1997 on one of his journeys, Ihe question

arises: Could he go back in lime as far as his

own childhood? "In the one I'm working on

right now. lie goes back and needs a piece of

information, and Ihe only person who can

give il lo him is his Dad,” Falk says. “So

Dan goes to talk to his father, who is at age

35, but his Dad doesn’i know this person is

his son, which makes for a cool scene. Dan

can see himself as a boy—and will,"

But he can’t change Ms own past, or

make big changes in ihe world's past.

"Unless his assignment is lo change history.

Leaping her? and there through time isn't

happy work. Dan's chronic odysseys tend
to leave him dirty, exhausted and grim.

other person will reply, ’Whaddayt know, so

am I.'
" But Dan’s trips will mostly be mat-

ters of life and death, "What plays out in the

present is almost like soap opera stuff—
dealing with his wife and his family, and the

toll it lakes on his job and has family. The
stakes are great, and while I hey aren’t

always life and death, they're emotionally

important, The first three episodes have very

different stokes, but they're all Sife-und-tfcaih

situations."

One thing Dan cannot do is, if he fails, go
Torn between two women, the one he lost (Livia) end the one he

Crete hen Egoll). Den a dually has problems far bigger than time travel.

Dan can't do anything along those lines."

Falls explains. "He's tempted to do it. but

there art great consequences., Dan tali'

I

mes> up the timeline of his own life. Or

ml her. he can, bul at his own peril. He must

be careful not to do things rii.it arc too big,

Tliere's a huge consequence me the season’s

end, because Dun will have it choice lo

muke—and it will be (he wrong one,"

The show is new, rind Falk and his learn

are still creating and revising (lie rules gov-

erning Dan's timely odysseys. Where Dan is

when he goes back, and where he is when he

arrives in the past, have been random so far

"M's mostly San Francisco-centric. bul lie’ll

never go right hack to where he came from:

he's randomly dropped into ihe city,” Falls

says. "At the beginning, ilka little more ran-

dom. Maybe as Ira starts to get used to it, for

some reason ihe rules will get a hit lighter In

his very first travels, it's almost like an

engine smiting. II isn't refined"

And he cun gel euughi in the past. “He

gels stuck in episode- sis," Falls discloses.

"Dan makes a mistake in his own lifetime,

unci he has to fix it. And he can’t go hack

until he does,"

There b room for humor, loo. "Dan will

say, as a joke. I'm a lime traveler.’ and the

Dan's cop brother Jack (Reed Diamond)

doesn't believe any of his

lime-tripping tales Jack s still nursing

feelings for Dan’s wife Katie.

Guest star Christopher
Warren has a date wKh

destiny (in the pilol, airing

September 24, 10 p,m,]h-

and public transportation.

back and try again. "Then you would know
that Ira can always fix things." Falls says.

“You want to believe that lie isn’t going to

get them all righi {every time]. I think at

some point, you’ll see whai he’s going to do
i\ sure somebody, or help somebody do
something thal’s actually had—because
ihat's the way it was supposeif to happen,”

Where Tomorrow?
Me Kidd has been working steadily in

England for some years now. though rela-

tively few of his films mid TV shows have

ended up on the American side of the

Atlantic. He was in Dog Kinsifam

of Hemet e, Hannibal Rising arid ihc reccni

77re Last Legion. bui lie made his strangesi

impact us Lucius Voremis* one of ihe central

characters in KBQ’s Rome. With his strung

features and wavy blonde hair. Me Kidd i s

often compared to Daniel Craig and Steve

McQueen.

"One promote eh actor passed [on the

rolej " Falls says. "Then we were given this

tape by our casting director* Rohen J, Urieh,

f had watched Rome Pace, a couple of years

ago. ! saw this actor [on ihc lapel, and
thought, 'Ohmigod. ibis guy Kevin Me Kidd
is amazing T He isn't your typical network

television face, McQueen was famous for

giving lints back to his prvsiars, feeling it

was much more powerful to say less I'm

rinding wiih Kevin that he's such a deep,

wonderful actor, less is more wilh him, too,

because he's so compelling to look at. One
thing Fill certain of: If iliis show doesn't

succeed, for whatever reason—but I think, il

will— Kevin MvKidd wilt become a siar."

The til her actors were cast in the usual

manner, bul Falls points out. "There are only

five core actors. Moon is beautiful* ethereal

and mysterious, and has a great chemistry

wiih Kevin. The casting director mentioned
site was on [tlra recent time travel show]

Day Bmik, bul we aren'i concerned about

I hau Moon was more concerned ihan we
were,

"Cretehen impresses me more and more
as a wonderful actress, in a way. she lias the

hardest role on ihc show. She has to be con-

vinced (hat Dan truly is traveling in lime. In

(he next episode, Katie won’t be saying.

OK, you're a time traveler? Slit'll he going

through the same thing; '] don’t know if I

want to raise it kid with this guy.' 1 don't

wnni to give too much away, Ihit in the next

episode, ihey’re going uway on a well-

deserved vacation. They’re on a plane Hying

oul of San Franci sco, and Dan travels off the

plane while he's in the restroom, and arrives

on a plane in the 1970s.

"In the meantime. Dan has a wife silling

on that plane— in a post-9/ 1 1 world. There

are people who saw hint on |he plane. bui

only ti couple, so it's her word against every-

body clse's. There's a consequence for what
ihis guy is doing. And Greichen plays il in a

great way." When it\ pointed out that Katie

scums a hit cranky in the initial episode.

Falls responds, "I don't blame her. Funny
you should say that, because the network

and studio are worried. 'Don't make her too

bitchy.' Bui God. whal wife would go, ’Hi

honey, you were gone for two days’ .

1

’’Reed is a big Rome fan. His wife would
always say, 'Why don't you get a part on
Rome'} You look just like MeKidd—you
guys could he brothers!' And lo and behold,

Reed reads for our show and we cast them as

brothers. Reed is great. He's extremely

funny, and yet he plays this guy who has lots

of his own regrets in life. Jack should have

married Katie, and he didn't. He docsn’i

want, never in a million years, to steal her

back, but you have these triangles between

lack and Dan for Katie, and Livid and Katie

for Dan."

Although Falls is understandably reluc-

tant to reveal too much, he does roughly ou t-

line some upcoming episodes, "There's (He

fly ing-on-the- ' 70s- plnne-and-dea li ng-w i i h-

iravci-m-Oie-posi-9/1 1 - world episode" he

comments. "Episode Three takes place on
the day of die earthquake. The person Dun
has to save isn V ihe person he wants to save.

He warns to save Ihc city, hut he’s supposed

lo impact only one person. Another episode

has him sent back to influence Ihe outcome
in a murder. All Hie while, Dan is supposed

to Ira at his wife's side at a black-lie

fundraiser. So he's going hack and forth. At

one point, he comes buck wiih a gun in his

pocket and thinks, ‘What am I supposed to

do wiih this?’
**

The resiaumnt Luna Tuts some kind of

mysticism, too. and wc go through it a lot.

Most of that is for production reasons, about

how much we can and can’t shoot in San

Francisco, It’s a hitch now to shoot in down-
town L.A. In Fact, shoeing in Sim Francisco

wax a dream compared lo l,A. in LA, they're

bored, because so many productions are

done licre. And downtown—which is where
wc have to shoot if we have any Chance of

duplicating San Francisco—is undergoing a

renaissance, like what happened snulh of

Market Sireei in San Francisco. All these

lofts are being built, and the residents are

gening bitchy about how often wc can film

there. But when wc go to Sail Francisco,

they're so receptive to us. We were able in

shoot Ihui one streetcar scene [in the pilot] as

rush hour on a Wednesday. That 'can-do'

spirt! is such a fresh drink of water compared
to LA."

Falls suggests that STARLOG readers

should watch Journeyman "because there's

nothing like it on iclevision. The best thing is

to centre in with no expeciationx. ft's more of

a fantasy show: il deestVl have a huge SF
feel to it* and yet there are SF elements thal

run ihroughuui the episodes.

"And for those who are thinking, 'Oh, I

don't wanna watch SF.’ they'll be missing a -

greai drama about human behavior and ^

moral choices, about a mail straddling two |
lives and two women" Kevin Falls declares, s

That romantic aspect permeates all of il. 1
People may have expectations going into il* §
but I think when they watch the fiisi two *

episodes* they’ll agree ihis is something, they £
haven't seen before,

1* A
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CALL OF DUTY, fhen
America's moat Important

sec rale g«H computet

,

downloaded into fils brain.

Chuck (Zachary Levi)

musi rise to the

occasion, smarten up
and become a

horn or sorts.

gel lu wear so many huis"

I enthuses Zachary Levi of his

Hcharjiuter m the new NBC
series Chuck ( Mondays, H

p.in.), The actor pbys the titu-

lar computer nerd and video

game enthusiast with si rich

filftlasy life who gels thrown

inio a world of espionage arid

p<j] ii ll-ii 3 intrigue after receiving tin e-mail from

an old college frirml-iiinietl- rogue CIA agent a

inonicm before ihe laiter is terminated. Chuck
ihen gets. to live out life-threatening adventures

while keeping his day job as a meek salesman at

an electronics store.

Crcated by Josh { The Q.C ) Sell wan/ and

l Chris Fedak, who also wrote ihe pilot. Chuck

a allow > the affable 27-year-old. to explore his

wk perfommiLL- skills doing "comedy, drama,

ft ,ftclion, mystery and romance playing a lib-

u able character I can really sink my teeth

into—someone who's very much like me.

"We have lots in common," continues

Levi, "1 definitely find myself to he the hum-

tiling: kind of vidco-gamey guy. I'm R huge
r

video-gamer, and have been since I was u I title

kid. and I'm not...[super cod) with the ladies.

I’m more Chuck than I'm tun Chuck. He’s never

Jin action hero: He has the floor Ibr a momcnL
and gels involved in die action, but lie isn i cool

or heroic, necessarily. Chuck just finds himself

trapped in the middle of it all"

Computer Nerd
In the pilot. Chuck is recruited by CIA agent

Sarah Wnl ker ( Yvonne Sir/echowsbi} and NSA
operator John Casey {Firefly's Adam Baldwin! to
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assist them in preventing aces of sabotage and

(error detailed in the notorious e-mail that has

turned Chucks life upside down. First, he

encounters a Seitnan demolition expert and

recalls his image from the transmission, (hen

realizes llte connection between the man and a

major political convention where a general

will give the key speech Rather than explain

all (he details to the two agents. Chuck takes

the initiative and storms forward to prevent a

fatal explosion.

"He has it in him/' says Levi, ‘ and as she

"ami we aspire to things that lake lime to

attain. That’s what makes you root for all

superhero stories. \aSpkter-Mm, Peter Parker

stilus out as a regular kid who gets thrust into

extraordinary circumstances after he's bitten

by a spider. Neo in 77m Matrix is it regular

hacker guy who jusi wanls to live his life*

when he finds out that he’s the Chosen One

ChueL too. is a story thai shows whin exists in

all of us. which h why I feel it has a broad—

and personal—appeal.'
1

On Chuck’s wall hangs a poster of North

downloaded into his mind ai that particular

lime, and it's not an ongoing feed, he has all

(he government’s secrets, algorithms and pos-

sibilities up to that point.

“But mayhe sometime in the fulurc the

info in his head will become otd or unreliable

and Chuck will have it) gel re-loaded. He does

not know how he feels about that, because

maybe it’s old news and they won’! need him

anymore. Will he once again he able lo step up

to the challenge? And maybe by the first sea-

son’s end* there will be a mission where he

gels one of these flashes and il gives him an

incorrect scenario, Chuck might think the

bomb is in one building, when it's actually

someplace else. So, the show leaves room for

human error and various alternatives instead of

having a definite answer?’

CITY OF HEROES. CIA agent

Satan Walker (Yvonne
Slrxocbownkl) and NSA man
John Casey (Adam Baldwin)

have their own agenda*—and
sometimes deadly plana

for their pal Chuck.

MORTAL KOMBAT, Morgan (Joshua Gomez, right) is Chuck's best friend forever,

gaming colleague and fellow Buy More employe«JNord Herder,

series goes on, you'll find Httrck sticking his

neck oui more and mure, because the alterna-

tive is his ho-hum life. Chuck has found him-

self, whether he likes it or not, with these gov-

ernment secrets in his head, and it’s putting his

life in danger. But the upside is that now he

has a purpose in life—nothing hut purpose,

He’s nervous doing many of these things, bui

lie’s also very whiling. It’s a weird dynamic,

but I hope that it plays and that people find

themselves in the same place that Chuck is:

He'* nervous, bus also full of anticipation and

excitement,

“Chuck is an Everyman, an ordinary gdy

who finds himself in extraordinary circum-

stances,” he adds. This combination provides

entertainment that the actor believes manages

to "speak to the audience on a very personal

level.” Comic book characters have long held

a duality of the average guy/hcro, and Chuck

is no exception, The scries suggests a duality

not only within Chuck, but a parallel between

him and other, more stercotypieaily heroic

characters such as Bryce Larkin (Matthew

Burner)—the rogue CIA agent who used to be

his college roommate—and "Captain

Awesome" {Ryan McPanlinj—the boy friend

of Chuck's sister, Etlie (Sarah Lancaster)—

who is as perfect as his nickname implies.

Although these guys appear 10 be the antithe-

sis of the bumbling Chuck, he comes off as no

less accomplished once he 's in hero mode

“We're complex beings?
1

explains Levi,

By Northwest, Alfred Hitchcock's spellbind-

ing adventure about « victim of mistaken iden-

tity who decides to play the game on his own

terms. This suggests another parallel with

Chuck, who embraces his own unexpected

challenge with uncharacteristic gusto. "That's

what make* him more of a hem,” suggests the

actor. Ti\ one thing to he (he hero, like Bry ce.

Sarah or Casey—they were trained for their

jobs, and are prepared for what's facing

them. They do what they're supposed to

do. But Chuck, like Cary Grant in

North By Northwest, steps up even

though it isn't his job—because he’s

called upon to do it. Rising up to the

occasion adds another twist to the story and

another layer to the character. Wc all have our

ideas of what a hero is, and rising

sion is one of the most iconic,

thai selfless category, where iher

for Chuck other than maybe having more

purpose in life. Not to mention actually pro*

tcctmg the world...

"

The show is built on the premise that when

Chuck get* the e-mail containing all that clas-

sified data, he becomes transfixed by it, and il

somehow gels imbedded in his brain, provid-

ing clues to specific cases that mast be dealt

with. 'The images themselves are like * key,**

Leri explains. 'They're layered with byte after

byte of coded data. So if Chuck sees a hum-

mingbird, it may translate into a particular

superspy's file. Because all this info was

74 mUX/Hmalmm?

TWO WORLDS. Chuck's sister Elite (Sarah
Lancaster) i& always on hand to (and a

maternal touch. Morgan worships hor.

I fChudc is Li fantasy, the "computer brain”

scenario drives the show into (he science fic-

lion universe. "AVhnl mokes you go along for

(be ride." offers Levi, “is die humor and the

longue -an -cheek tone. If is were a straightfor-

ward drama, people would have a hard time

accepting the premise. And we deal with this

early on in the pilot, so wc won't have to

address that kind of i hi rig until Chuck has to

get re-flushed, reprogrammed or rebelled or

whatever. If people Wum to classify that as SF
I’m fine with that, But we’re more in the

actum- fantasy [vein], and dearly NBC secs

then, having coupled us wilh Heroes.

“Bui look. I'm a huge SF fan—the hjg two
being Star Trek and Star Wars, which you're

bound to appreciate if you're a fan of a good

story, I would kill u> be able to play a young

I Ian Solo: Hamson Ford did such a great job,

He\ one of ihe coolest guys ever." Anti just

like Ford—whose portrayal in the Star H4ws

saga combined goofiness w ilh strength—Levi

considers (he appeal of Ins t>wn small -screen

alter-ego its. having many sides to draw upon,

"Gluck's cither funny or freaked nut or awk-
ward or strong.A leading nun doesn't have to

bo just a straight man. and Chuck is a dynam-

ic guy. who, us the series progresses, you real-

iic has all ihe raw dementi (hat Bry ce embod-

ied except (hai they were never nurtured in

Irim cilher physically or temperamentally, con-

fidence- wise. Chuck's brain was clearly nur-

tured—he's a very smart guy—ond the whole

lending-man hero thing, the Bry ce attributes, I

think dwell deep down within Chuck. And lhai

will become much more evident as the series

goes cm”

Ordinary Hero
Chuck's inner circle include* Morgan

(Joshua Gomez), "his best friend and confi-

dant—except dial Chuck can't id I him any-

dung (hat's going on in his life now, which is

really difficult for him. hut he must do it for

his pal's safety. In the pilot, Morgan attack* it

ninja lhal assaults them. He knows very well

lhai ihere's no way he's ever going to beat the

ninja, but he doc* it anyway, because he loves

his best friend and will defend him to (lie

death. There's a cartoon of a bulldog who hit*

this little, Chihuahua- like friend always

bouncing around him, When wc started doing

(he pilot, that was the First thing that came in

my head: Chuck i* the solid dude who's well-

grounded in many ways, and he’s just walking

through life mid doing his thing, and he lias

(his friend who's, always excited and has this

fantastic energy and great comic moments..

Motion is always asking things like. 'Are wc
going lo talk to (he girls? What Lire we gonna
do?' I think he’* in Eove with Chuck’s sister,

and ha* been since (hey were kids.

"Josh is one of (he most incredible guys

I’ve ever known. He’* becoming one of niy

be*( friends after only knowing each other li

couple of months. We're both big video-

garnets, and our characters are big gamer*, so

when we first met each ether, that’* wltal wc
talked about. When Chuck and Morgan gel

together, they discus* video game* more than

girl*—although last night Josh and 1 were

working and talking about our lives, including

our love live*. And I was talking about my ex-

girl friend, just like Chuck.

"Elbe i* absolute ty the piuental figure on

the show, Lind you don't exactly know why
their parents aren't around anymore. You Jcam
a bit about that in the pika and then in an

upcoming episode, and you continue to learn

I hut Elbe has been a mother figure to Chuck

Tm more

I’m not

I thanCHUCK
CHUCK

for guile some time. She love* Chuck, and she

encourages htra to achieve what he wants in

life without nagging or smothering. In rrumy

ways. Sarah is very much like ihut, too. We're

basically the same age. but Sarah just has

those maternal qualities that are inherent to

her. She's always talking about her friends,

playing mother hen with them, even (hose who
are older than her. Ssirah is also gorgeous, tal-

ented and one of the kindest people I've ever

met. Isn't it great casting when acton, get to

play characters who share so much of their

lives?”

The series* other pivotal female character,

CIA Agent Walker, Is—^cording to Levi—
ea*t from a similar mold to Jennifer Gamer in

Alias and Kate Keck insult in Underworld-

"She's the hoi, kick-ass girl who everybody

loves lo watch," he laughs. “Sarah speaks mul-

tiple languages, has been on covert-op mis-

sions all over the world and done crazy, cool,

grtarly stufl, And %he used to be with Bryce,

the bane of Chuck* existence: lie mined
everything Chuck had—from (he girl whom
Chudt loved to the future he could have had at

Stanford and beyond- It* a really interesting

dynamic how they've set all that up and how
the relationship between Surah and Chuck is

evolving."

While the potential for romance between

(he two is a given, Levi believes it'% going to

be "a slow process, and from what I know so

far of the relationship, it's going to last for
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log to keep ti down and Lnconspicuuus, and

Casey ends up just healing the crap out of tfm

guy and stuffing him in the freezer. It’s brutal

and funny at the same time/'

Chuck makes much of the rivalry urwJ

forced cooperation between the OA and ihe

NSA, ^cy’re both trying fo get possession

of Chuck, constantly competing with each

other and yet having to join forces to actum

pltsh their greater goal.” Levi says,
H
lt makes

Inr great character dynamics between Casey

and Sarah, and creates tension in the story:

'

But ultimately, it ’s Chuck himselfwho will

make or break the series. And Schwartz and

Fednk east Levi because they fell he would he

credible as both "the geek who cmidtt > get

the girl, and the hem who totdti. Chuck lurs

both of those qualities simultaneously, as

opposed to Superman or Batman, who are dif-

ferent characters by day. and then turn into

somebody else altogether after hours. Chuck is

the ttinw guy in birth situations and his abilri

to rise to the situation doesn't come from

BROTHERS IN ARMS, Chuck and
Morgana pa at exploits have only involved

their favorite vifteo gome*. ITs rtral now.

only so long in the beginning, because Chuck

gets frustrated, having feelings for her. while

her own emotions go only so deep because she

can't realty allow herself to ted anything.

Plus, she still has feelings for Bryce. Maybe

you’ll get to see the two of them kisst in Seusorr,

Five.

"It's interesting that Sarah is a femme

labile who’s kind of uwkwaml in some ways.

Chuck is actually mure experienced than she is

in certain ways of the world. Sirrah lias never

had a regular life, Ever since she joined the

Cl A. she has, been bounced around from coun-

try to country and from one Take relationship

to another, and she has been doing it lot so

long that she doesn't really understand pup

culture and stuff like that. And Yvonne is

great: She's lots of fun, down for anything,

very limher and agile, She used to he a dancer,

so all the fight stuff comes naturally to her.

There ore souk incredible fights coming up.

for example, in episode three, where a cool

giri-on-gifl light lakes place on this rooftop,

Yvonne has an extremely cool, dynamic role
’

The same mny be said fur Baldwin, who

plays Casey, “I love this guyr exclaims Levi.

“He has so much experience to draw upon, and

he's a family man who enjoys his work. It’s a

place that I hope to find myself in eventually,

with a family and kids and doing what I love

to do. He has his own SF following from

Serenity and Firefly. Adam's character is so

much fun: He plays (he heavy and gets to kick

ass, but with such tongue-in-cheek, dry humor.

There's this scene at die refrigerator section of

Huy More, where they work, and they’re try-

putting on a suit."

Consequently, the preparation required for

the part has to do with nuance rather than

focusing on the character's extremes. Instead

of coming up with different lacks for playing

the geek and the hero, Levi brings himself to

the character and finds the correlations. 'It's a

matter of highlighting or suppressing different

parts of yourself. Chuck is really tom between

not wanting to be in a situation (hat puis him

and his family in danger, and enjoying the

kind of life he previously could only fcmiiiSMc

about. Of course, it’s one thing to dream about

something through comic books and video

games, and another to actually be thrust into it.

It’s scary. Be careful what you wish for!*'

Unlikely Agent
By contrast, Levi has no qualms about his

chosen metier. The Louisiana native—who

moved as a kid to Centura. California—looked

early on into acting. "I sinned doing tlwatcr in

school at a young age, und loved it so much

that 1 believed I could grow in it and keep

learning and changing at the some time that 1

was entertaining people/' be says. "I found

myself doing u play up in QjiU CA. and this

woman discovered me and got me to a manag-

er, who submitted my head shot 10 a casting

director, and he called me in for an undilkm. 1

didift gel the part, hut this woman helped me

land m agent. And now I’ve been doing the

Hollywood thing for the last nine years or so
"

From 2U0! on, Levi appeared in more than

a down TV movies, series and feature films.

In addition to guest appearances on Curb Your

Fjnihasiasni, The Division and Three, he had a

recurring role in the scries Less Than Perfea,

which he considers his career breakthrough.

It didn’t explode or open any doors, but it put

me tin i!k map/' he reflects. TIk show went

on fur four years, and I learned so much, hejo

timn Perfect Was like going to college. It was

a great i randoms: ion from (healer to TV."

On the big screen, Levi played suppulling

roles in Red Guerillas and Big Minima's

Heme 2. and he has three new movies coming

out: Spiral, a psychological horror film he

exec-produced with friends; Wieners {’’A

sophomoric comedy about three best friends

who fake a road trip across America in a

wiener wagon’’ i; and Shades of Ray Cl play a

guy who's half-Piiktstani/half-Cauciksian who

is trying to find himself between those two

worlds"),

’Acting is incredible, because you get to

piny make-believe, to pretend you’re another

person and get paid Tor it. if you're lucky,

'flunk God, I’w been doing that for a link bit

:huc.< like Cary

Grant in North By
Northwest,

steps up even though

it isn’t his job.”

now, There are so many things that are appeal-

ing about this business I gut to travel around

and shoot in different hjcatious -and what an

adventure that is! I film in places like Utah,

ami get to know these little towns lhat I would

never even pass through otherwise. People

embrace you. give you access tit their world

and are willing to share ii if you’re nuking a

movie—much more so than with someone

who’s just driving through.

"But acting can be draining when the rule

is intense or emotional Oddly enough,

though, sometimes that can charge you up.

too," Zachary Levi concludes. 'Ti's almost Like

a whole other life inside of you, which is ener-

gising, And then there’s the easy acting, the

simple stuff that you sometimes get- But easy

or not, l wouldn’t oompkin about it, because

to me acting is a dream job, And Chuck is a

dream project, I’m proud of it, and thankful

for it. Nothing else has been as rewarding/’

SPY HUNTER. - onyohl£} ar1v*ri 1 ur<?B

begin far Cftuek and company when Uio

series premieres September 24 on NBC.
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ADVOCATES

Doing the Devil’s work, creators

Tara Butters & Michele Fazekas send Reaper after lost

(& misplaced) souls.

E
xecutive producers Tarn Butters and

Michele Fnzckns were assistants on The

X Fites when the first mischievous

gleam of what would become the CW’s

Reaper appeared in their eyes.

“It’s something we've been chinking

about for eight or nine years;
-

Fazekas he

gins. "At a certain point, Tara olThiimJedly

said,
L

ii would be interesting to do a show

about a kid whose parents sold Ills soul lo

the Devil; We kicked it around Tor u kmg

lime. What if you were a good person work-

ing for bad peopleT
Stacker Sam Oliver toils at a hardware

chain culled The Work Bench, and until his

21st birthday, had no clue that his parents

sold his sml to lhe Devil years before he was

ever born. "Originally, it was a kid in high

schoolr Fazekas adds. “But things changed

when I saw Stmwt of the Dead. The guys

who were the heroes of that ntovic weren't

so heroic. Even Buffy—Tata and 1 arc huge

Huffy fans—started out w ith a reluctant hero,

but by the scries' end, Buffy n rw the hero. So

thinking about kids who are in their 2th and

who live in the suburbs w ith ilieir parents

and have a car and an Xbo*— if you don't

have ambitions or goals, why would you

leave that? So when we married that idea

wilh a kid whose parent* sold his soul to tbe

DcviL it became. ’Oh, this is starting to fed

like a TV show/
"

Premiering September 25, Reaper will

air Tuesdays, *J p.m. Its premise goes hack to

Fftittl, and has been u staple of literature

1 7?tr Devil and Daniel Web-tier) and pop cul-

ture < The Twilight Zone) ever since. Norm-

ally. its either played dead serious or far

satire. Reaper likes ii both ways, ’T always

imagined that whatever Michele and 1 creat-

ed would have lots of humor," Butlers ack-

nowledges, “It's what we like. But Michele

is absolutely right; When she showed me
Shunts of the Demi, and we saw that mixture

of those genres—horror and comedy— it

really fell into place. And we knew ihai this

was going to be something that lived in hoih

worlds, where you have this fantasy element,

but at the end of the day, people who aren't

attracted to fantasy shows might still enjoy

Reaper because there's a character comedy

at the heart of ii"

"Sam is * classic reluctant hero"

explains Fazekas. "His whole life, he has

been treated like nothing has heen expected

of him, Sum’s parents never made him do

well in school, never set any goals for him.

The reason is because they Anew what was

j going to happen to him. Sam grows up priv-

“ ileged in a way, bui it didn't do him any

f favors . So when the Devil comes in and says.

£
L

By the way, you 're working for me now.' as

“ perfect! v aw Ini as that would be, it gives hin i

I a goal?

“ Devil to Pay
s Sam is played by Bret Harrison, who

^ came to Reaper through his past work with

1 Fazekas and Butters on Line & Order:

5 Special Weu'mi Unit. "He ployed a molesin-

^ tion victim." Butters recalls. "And he was

fantastic in a very sad and tragic role. Right

about the time that aired, he was doing

Grounded far Life, ami I was really im-

pressed with his range. So when we were

casting for Sam. we asked uu resisting direc-

tor, John fitpsidcra, whom he felt wits [he

new breakout ill the young 20s set. He mem
tinned Bret, and Mid tele and I had just been

talking about him ihai day. So from the get-

go, he was our first choke"
"Bret cun kind of do anything .“ Fazekas

adds,

Ray Wise of Twin Peaks fame is the

Devil. "That came about because of our Co-

worker, executive producer Tom Spczialy.”

reveals Butters, "You would figure it was a

no-brainer, but we never thought about it.

We were having such a hard lime, and we

looked at dozens and dozens of very tak fil-

ed actors, trying to find (he Devil. But no

one was quite right, Tom happens lo be

friends with Ray's manager, and Tom asked,

'Whur about Ray Wise?' As soon us wc

heard that, we said. Oh, of course!' Ray

auditioned, and he absolutely nailed ii. He

has a perfect combination of charming disin-

genuousness and that undercurrent of, "Oh.,

he etui he really scary if he feels like it?
"

"Thai's one of my favorite relationships

on the show," says Fazekas. ’’because you

never' quite know what it is,"

Sam’s best friend is lei low slacker Ben

"Sock" Wysoeki. Uke most of the core cast

Sock also toils ai The Work Bench "When

you're writing a TV pilot," muses Fazekas,

"you really have to think about, Du we want
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Andi and Sam are sill I stuck in the pre-

dating stage of their attraction, "On a certain

level," Continues Fazekas. "she knows that

Sam likes her, and on another level, she likes

Sam. Even if Sam gets up the gumption to

ask her out. at this point she's too afraid to

make that change. Because change is bad in

Imr view of the world" (Speaking of change,

Peregrym took uver for the original Andi,

Thirteen** Nikki Reed. Scenes were reshot

and the pilot reeut to replace Reed with

Peregrym, so viewers w ill see only one ver-

sion of the character.)

Sam sind Sock are backed up dims-
hitmen-style by Ben, played by Rick tWar of
the Worlds) Gonzalez, whose role will ex-

pand as the series progresses, Ben has more
know ledge about things of a religious

to spend years and years wilh these diame-
ters if we're successful

sec people whom we loved. Their voices’are”

based on people That we know. The character

of Sock is actually based on a friend of ours,

who is also a writer. He’s the type of guy
who can say any horribly offensive awful

thing, hut because he s saying it. it's funny.

If it was anybody else, people would be like,

Gh my God You're a jerk!' 5a that's mir
friend, and that's Sock."

invasion 's Tyler Labme is Ute Soekstcr.

"We saw his red and immediately felt that

he had the right tone,
1
' Butters says. "He's

very much like our friend whom the charac-

ter is based on. Tyler is funny and smart and
has such on amazing sense of timing. There
are times when he isn’t even saying anything

on camera, and his look is just priceless.
]

We're lucky to have him."

Missy (Heroes) Peregrym plays Sam's
eo-workcr and love interest, Andi. "We all

wanted to write a character who was one of
[he guyv. bul not a guy” explains Fazekas.

“Andi can hang with the guys and bust chops
with them, hut still be feminine and art

object of alTctiicn for Sam. She lias a whole
history shaE we’ll get imp as the series goes

on. AH of these characters are working at

this job—the same job that they worked at in

high school. You have to ask, why are tliey

here? Why are they stuck? And it’s for dif-

ferent reasons. For Andi, she went away to

college, and her father died. So she came
back because she's like, 'I don't want any-

thing to change anymore.' She went hack to

what was familiar. That’s her barrier."

www. itarl&g.tom



nature," Faxekas recounts- "He has a Ihilc hit

mate of an analytical mi nil, Ben car be ihe

'brains" of the operation if he want* to be. I

like Ricky so much, we re actually formulat-

ing ibe character around hint, and what we

enjoy about him. We have an upcoming

episode where Ben gets really attached to a

bird, because (to was never allowed to have

pets as a child. Ben is quirky and mieresting-

Whereas Sock just wants to charge through

with something, and Sant will debate ahout

U. lien has :t different perspective on this

whole thing/
1

In the Reaper pilot. Sam discovers that

his job, much like in TV’s Brimstone and the

more recent Ghost Rider* is to be the Devil's

bounty hunter. His quarry: souls who have

escaped Hell. His weapon: Well, in the first

episode, it's a supercharged Dirt Devil! All

Sam must do is suck up his prey and deliver

him to the nearest outpost ofH«U—the total

DM V, Trouble is. his opponent (Fraser

Aiichesun) is a combination of the Human

Torch and tire Incredible llutk.

Dfjri An^rs Valoric Rae Miller is Jo&ie.

Sock’s ex-girl Inc ml. whom the reluctant

Reaper (cam pumps for background checks

on their wayward prey. "She's significant in

lhal. of Ihe entire gang, she's ihe one who

actually has a real job and is a 'real' person*"

laughs Butters. "We wanted lo have her

working in the legal system, because there's

ji procedural element to the show. So we

needed somebody who hud access to certain

informal ion. And since she's kept in the dark

about why they're asking her these ques-

tions. Josie is suspicious."

“They're ah people who are snick in

some way." backus points oul. "Except for

Sock- - who. of all ihe characters, is ihe must

content. He's happy with who he is. Sock is

never going to have a huge revelation about

himself, because be doesn't need to."

Sam's guilty parents (Allison Hrosnck

and Andrew Airlie) have recurring roles in

this twisted take on Uavr ti in Beaver,

‘They're certainly important to tire series'

ongoing mythology,” stay* Faasfcfts- "The

scene in the pilot where Sant's Dad tells hint

that he sold Sant’s soul to ihe Devil. if ii

plays like he isn't idling the enrire truth, it

should. That's all I'll say." Also on hand to

cause trouble is Sam s younger, over-achiev-

er brother Kent (Kyle Swit/crk

speak of the Devil
Five years assisting wrt tor-producer

Frank Spninilz on The X-Files have prepared

ihe co-producing duo fur doing Reaper

right. “We love how The X-Fites lold sto-

ries." Fazekns remarks. “Every epistle was

its own story. You didn't have to watch every

single week to know what was going on. But

if you did watch every single week, they still

threaded the mythology throughout [the sea-

son |. Even in the stand-alone episodes, there

would be a little hint of it. And there would

be a couple of strict mythology episodes

every year, We 1

re aspiring to mimic that

model, where it’s not ions and tons of con-

tinuing episodes, but you'll notice that some

of the siny H storylines continue from week

to week."

“Every week, they’ll have an idventure

in which they're looking for these souls,”

Butlers notes. “The vessels change each

week,"

"And they aren’t always easy to figure

out." F&zcka* discloses “Pun of the chal-

lenge for them is that it isn't always going to

be u vacuum ckriner, Sometimes it's going

to be, for instance, a bird. So the question is:

How ihe hell are ihey supposed to capture a

stml with that?"

An ongoing subplot is Sam’s evolving

relationship with his Satanic boss. Tt will

run ihe gamut," promises Butlers. “In some

ways, the Devil is more of : father figure

than Sam’s own Dad So even though he's

Ihe Devil, lie provides life lessons lor Sam.

But we never let you forget that he is the

Devil, and he is a liar and trickster. He can

hill you into this feeling of 'Oh. he's kind of

funny.' The thing abom the Devil that l love,

in the way Ray plays it, is he so enjoy* him-

self* He enjoys coming to Earth and hanging

iiui with Sam. He likes giving Sam a hard

time!"

Is there a way oul of the hellish pact that

Sam didn’t actually sign.5 “That's part of the

show’s mythology,” Fuzekas states. "Sam

has to hold out hope for that. He doesn't

have alt of the information in ihe pilot."

In the universe of TV fantasy scries.

Reaper strives to stand head and horns above

Ihe pack. “1 believe we’re a little different,"

suggests Butters. "Our tune is [unique from

l

most of live shows in this genre."

T love this genre," declares

Fnzekas. I'm a huge fan of fan-

tasy and science fiction. I watch

Hefires every week. And we’re

turning this genre on its car a lit-

tle bit. We don’t make fun of the

genre, but we're trying to uike

things from a less earnes t stand-

point”

Special FX are integral lo the

show. Many of the escapees

Sam gingerly pursues wield

demonic supernatural powers.

"The company we use doc* the

visual effects for HeroesT
Fa/.ekas notes. “And they're

amazing."

"We’ll have a couple of

effects sequences in each

episode," adds Butlers

“Bui we won' i have the

money wc had in the pilot 1"

laughs Fazekas. “We'll try and

be judicious and have one or

two really awesome sequences,

as opposed 10 blowing things up

every week. As much as we would like to.

we simply can't!"

At its fomrt, Reaper h the tale of a hap-

less hero. "I'm always interested in that,"

says Fa/ckas. "You take the known. You lake

ihe hero’s journey, and you make it your

own. You turn it on its head, and you see

what you can make of it."

“Hopefully, we're making it rentable,"

Butters comments- "If most people found

out that Ihey had to work tor the Devil, that

would he a burden. I mean. il‘n an adventure

for our characters, hut It's one where there

are real stakes, real risks. And you know

what, they aren't really well-equipped'"

“That's the thing." Michele Fa/.ekas

chimes in. "Wc don’t want them 10 get that ,

gtHKl at doing their job. We never want the *

idea of, ‘Oh, you're working for the Devi if
|

to be tragic. Sam will always be looking for *

a way out of II And not only because he f

doesn't want lo he d;imned for all eternity* f

but also because he just doem l wan t to be *

bothered. He would rather chase the girt that f
he loves, sleep in and play video games ” ^ &
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O
nce upon a lime, there was a writer named Bryan who

loved to tell stories, He made up tales about spacemen

and heroes ihat were very popular, hui unfortunately

people didn't always understand what he was trying, to

say. When he told a story about a dead girl mimed

George, the Many Grouchy Men didn't like his ideas and

changed them all, so Biyan went away and wrote a

bunch of stories about another girl named Jaye who talked to objects.

But a mischievous Fox look most of the nodes away, and locked them

in a box where they weren't seen for many months.

After more tales about Hemes, Bryan decided he had a very special

story ho wanted to tell, about a boy named Ned wrho can bring dead

things back to life. He told it to the Amazingly Big and Cool people,

who then asked him to create lots of adventures about Ned and his

sweetheart named Chuck And the writer was very happy and lived hap-

pily ever after.

OK. maybe we're getting a little bit ahead of ourselves here, but by

all accounts, writer- producer Bryan Fuller tn veteran of Star Trek: *

Vfrytfger and Heroes, and the creator of Dead Uke Me and Wonderfails}

is very pleased by the way things axe going wilh his latest genre series.

Pushing Daisies. It debuts on ABC October 3, airing Wednesdays at 3

p.m. Lee Pace stars as Ned, who discovers that he can bring back the

dead with his touch, but with a few caveats: IF be touches them a sec-

ond time, they go back to being dead forever, and if they remain alive

for more Hum a minute, somebody else will die instead.

Now grown tip. Ned has applied his unique talents to opening a pic

shop where he is able to touch dead fruit, making them ripe with ever-

lasting flavor, hut his gift leaves hint wary of growing too close to any-

body, including his devoted waitress Olive Snook (Kristin Chenoweth),

And making life even mare complicated.

Ned joins up with private eye Emerson Cod

(Chi McBride), who convinces him to help

solve murder eases and collect the rewards

by bringing the dead momentarily back to

life to identify their killers.

When Ned resurrects his newly mur-

dered childhood sweetheart Charlotte

Charles (“Chuck,” played by Anna Friel),

he can't bring himself to let her die again,

setting a difficult series of events in motion.

Not only can the reunited couple never

touch, but Chuck is now believed desid. par-

As he’s

Pushing Daisies,

Bryan Fuller

offers rules of

resurrection

& recipes for

romance.

Death rnkes # Holiday, Thay're always

Pushing Daisies. Corky the dog,

Lily (Swoosle Kurtz), Vlv Inn {Elfon

Greene), Ned (Lee Pace), Chock
(Anne Frlsl). Olive (Kristin Chonowllh)

and Emerson (Chi McBride).

licutarly by her two grieving aunts Lily and Vivian t Swoosie Kurtz and :

Elkn Greene)—the former synchronized swimming team, tile Darling
;

Mermaid Darlings.

Touch Me Not
Now well into production on Pushing Daisies. Fuller remarks that

;

the series is coming together nicely. "The biggest change in terms of :

tone and Ctfiting is Kristin's hair," he jokes, "Everything else is pretty ;

consistent with the pilot, in terms of the show's stylo, and wr re head :

over heels about the east across the hoard.

“Even people who play smaller roles, we’re finding ways to bring

them buck, because we've hud such a great time. So we’re bringing

buck the funeral director and the coroner We’re even bringing buck

Nod's Mom, who we'll see in flashbacks, und young Ned, Wc open

every episode wjih a vignette of young Ned und his adventures, und that

provides a thematic umbrella for the show. So we’re pretty happy with

I he way things have turned out, and just wunt lock) more of them."

In addition to establishing the character relationships and situations,

&2 mmmnmkrm?

one of Fuller's early priorities was setting down the ’‘rules.’' of his uni-

verse us they pertain to Ned's unique ability, “One of the things we've
been asked Is. "Will there ever be an exception where he can touch her?

Is there going to be a magical day when the Sun is in eclipse, his power
doesn't work and he's able to have a real embracing moment with

Chuck?’ The answer is, ' No.' If he touches her, slie dies

"That isn't to say they won't find ways to,,," Fuller pauses, search-

ing for just the right term, “...pmphylacticully interact. But if flesh

touches flesh. Chuck dies, so the Sam and Diane situation |ibc Jove

story, as in Chtten
]

1s much more deadly in Pushing Daisies* It's die

impossible romance, but that's not going to stop these twro characters

from doing everything they can to make il possible. The fact is, if they

touch, one of them dies
"

With that being said. Fuller admits there may be a bit of wiggle

room, pointing out in the pilot's narration (as spoken by Jim Dale) that

Ned's gift doesn’t come with terras of use. "I would love to restrict the

restrictions a* much as possible,, because I waul to keep the three basic

rules—if you touch a dead ihing once, they come hack to life; if you
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touch a dead thing twice, they go back to being dead: and if you let a
[

dead thing stay alive for more than a minute, something else must die— :

fairly rigid, and then play as much as possible with the margins.
1 '

The writer’s unique approach to storytel ting on Pushing Dairies ;

also includes largCT-thtrtt-Ure visuals, as created by Fuller ami director !

Barry (Wen in Mark) Sonnenfcltl in the pilot. “In the narration, there •

are a ample of specific lines about Sleeping Beauty and Frincc

Charming,” Fuller says,
4

'In my mind, (his was always a

fairy talc, and it was just good fortune that Barry ended

up directing it, because lie exceeded my expectations

in such a delightful way and really brought every-

thing to life. Burry truly understood it, and under-

stood me, and after we fins sited the pilot. Barry

said, "1 don't know if it's because you’re the

right writer for me or I'm the right director for

you, but either way, we mate a really great

[earn!*
L,

I can't wait to do something with Barry

again, because he elevates everything, and

that is such a comfortable place for a writer to

be in. Fits always worried about bow things

are going to tuns out. I see actors come into

auditions, who have the wrong read of a scene,

and it's the most horrifying thing in the profes-

sion* because it causes me to have such shattering

doubts about my ability. If somebody says (he line

wrong, t don't instantly go to the

place of. 'Welt, it's the wrong actorV

Instead, J think, Oh my God, I'm a

ftodtl' But 1 always felt 1 was being

protected by BarTy. 1 always believed

that he was going to deliver and that I

had nothing to worry about,"

Pushing Daisies' origin actually

goes all the way hack to Fuller s time

on Dead Like Me half a decade earlier

(which he recounted in STARLOG
#314), ‘When 1 wrote the Detuf Ufa Me pilot* I had this

great idea for a spin-off. and was originally going to set this

character up in the second season," be reveals, “George

would have some trouble collecting souk because someone

was touching dead people, and they were coming back to life

and keeping their souls, so she wasn't able to make her

quota. When she finally met this guy. they would become

romantic foes in a way, and then he would touch her. bring

her back to life and she would return to her home, showing

up one day on the dooretep uehJ getting her family back.

“As the season progressed, George would real lire that her

responsibilities as a Grim Reaper arc outweighing her wants

as a member of the Lass family, so she has to sacrifice what

she wonts most to do what’s right- The idea was to have a

multi -episode are where she was alive again, and at the end

of that arc, he would touch her again, and she would go back

to being dead and a Grim Reaper. We would then spin him

off into his new show* but I left Dead Ufa Me halfway

through the first season to do Hfondetfalb. so I pul the idea

in my baek pocket.”

Touched by Love
It wasn't long before Fuller retrieved that idea from his pocket and

began redeveloping it as a new series, eventually leaving behind, u suc-

cessful write r-producer gig oil Heroes to work on Pushing Daisies,

"After wc developed it at Warner Bros., wc
pitched it to the four major

networks, and three of them wanted it, so there was a bit of a bidding

war.” Fuller notes. ' One of them dropped out very quickly, so it was

down to NBC and ABC. t had a fantastic experience working with NBC
on Herpes— it really was a great relationship—but I loved the people at

ABC, After going out to dinner with them and talking about what types

of shows we wanted to do, both aesthetically and tonally, it felt like we

were on the same page,

“U was a case of sis of one. half a dozen of another, because I had

Death Becomes
Her. Bosh, hush!

Sweet Charlotte

(a.k-a, Chuck) has
been resurrected

by her lost love,

but now the

great feelings about both ABC and NBC But what

it came down to was that NBC already has Medium,

which is about a lady miking to dead people, nnd

they also bad Raines, with a guy talking to dead peo-

ple. So ABC hadn't really done a show with this sort of

lone, Pushing Dailies is very much a sister to Desperate

Hoasewhes and Ugly Betty, There's a hyper reality to them,

and it felt like the road was more smoothly paved at ABC for

something like Pushing

Dairies -

“So that’s w here wc went,

and I’ve never had so much

creative support from a net-

work, They’ve gotten behind

this show with the marketing,

and I look forward to their

notes and calls, because they

always point ciul things that

make the show better. It's one

of those fantastic experiences

that you just don V have as a

television writer working with

a network."

When casting Pushing

Daisies, the producers tried to

assemble a group of classical-

ly-trained actors whose work

was well -suited to the series'

unique tone and dialogue. “Wc

looked at lots of people," Fuller

says, "but all but two of them

were actors who came in for a

meeting, we loved them and we

offered them die roles. With

Lee. ABC wasn't familiar with

his work, but I had worked with him on Wonderfully so I knew r.vart-

ly what he wax capable of and had every confidence. But we had to con-

vince the network, so he came in for a read and was cast. And then

Filer came in. auditioned nnd was cast. But everybody else was an

offer, Ellen was so delightful and gracious about it. and she brought a

fun sense of sadness that was so adorable and inoffensive that there

really wasn't any other choicer

Although Puce had to audition for the role. Fuller already had the

actor in miml when ho wrote the Pushing Daisies pilot. “After

Wamierfatk. I knew' I wanted to work with Lee again," Fuller remarks,

“because he’s a genuinely good person and somebody whom t consid-

er a friend—on top of being impressed with him as an actor. So when

1 was writing it. I imagined him in the lead,

"When we actually went to Lee. liis agent told us that he wasn't

Dead
Reckoning.

One touch from
Ned brings the

dead to life anew,
but there ere

fearsome costs H
complexities to

bis astonishing

power.

Dead Ringer. Vivian stilt grieves lor

her niece Chuck—who's considered

deceased. Vivien doesn't know that

Chuck's “aUve" once more.
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Dead Again, Emerson
employs Ned's odd talent to

interrogate the unquiet dead.
After revived murder victims

name their killers, the detective

collects the rewards.

Oeafri Be Not Proud. Olive the waitress
Is ready to servo at Ned's bakery, where
the best pies are those made from ripe,

strange fruit touched by Ned.

Dead Pnd. Lily, w lib sister Vivian, once
found fame as those precision stars of

synchronised swimming, the Darling

Mermaid Darlings.

(filing television and it wits a pass, hut then hk manager went around
the agent and got Lee the script Lee called me and said, T have some
casting idea* for your pilot. I think you should gel Manila Stewart's

Chow in play Cantaloupe [a dog that features briefly io ibe story].' I

saH OK, do you have any other suggestion®?* And wc started talking

about him doing llto role, where the show was going and what the world
was about. When ha found out that Barry was, directing (the pilot], Lee
was very excited and intrigued, and he recognized the opportunity that

his agent didn't."

Casting British actress Friel as Chuck was a bit more straightfor-

ward, and Fuller bad no hesitation about bringing her in. "I was aware
ofAnna, but 1 wasn't aware that she was, available for us," he says, "She
was the East person east, so we were saying, 'Oh my God, wc have to

fill this role’ What are we going to do?' Then the head of casting and
President at Warner Bros. Television said. 'We had dinner with this

lovely actress from England, and we think you guys should meet with
her’ .So vie met with Anna the next day, offered her the role and she

juxepted"

Oik of the most intriguing casting coups was landing Tony winner
Chenoweth (of Wdtfrfl as Olive, the bubbly waitress who's carrying a

big torch for her standoffish boss. “You're going in sec more of her on
the show," Fuller promises, “We're doing much more with the charac-

ter than we did in the pilot. We talked to Kristin to sec if she would be
interested, and she was like. ‘Well, I love die script, but (he role is veiy

small.' Sq I told her, ‘Here i* where Olive is going in the scries.,.' She
replied. OK. I'm un board 1 ' And if you have Kristin Chcnowelh on
your show, you want to sec her sing, so we're going to have her do that

very early on. It isn't a big production number, hut in a way that peo-

ple often sing when they 're by themselves and their heart just opens up
and a song comes out."

The Write Touch
With his series up and running. Fuller had to assemble u staff of

writers who could successfully capture the quirky tone that had been set

up in the pilot, “There are lots of people on the staff whom I've worker!

with before tin Dead Ufa Me and Wonderfalfs
*
he says, “as well as the

animated show I did for the SCI Pi Channel |77te Amazing Scrm-On
Hcmi\, That show didn't erwl up going, but we had written back-up
scripts, so I knew people from all of those experiences. I also found
people whose spec scripts were subversive, had lots af comedy and
came from a different direction.

"When I'm assembling a writing staff, l say to myself, T need

somebody who is going to be the out- there idea person who will say

things that I would never think of, I need somebody who is going to

keep uv emotionally honest. And I need somebody who is pee-in-your-

pants funny," So our staff is made up of a variety of writers with differ-

ent strengths, who all meet in the middle with the show's tone”
For the moment, Fuller is devoting most of his attention to Pushing

Daisies, but he acknowledges that the Dead Ufa Me dirccMoDVD
movie that wav recently announced will be happening without his

involvement, "There was something in my contract where they had to

approach me lint about any movie or TV versions of that show," he
elaborates. “But they did tun do that, so that's kind of where I stood.

They hstJ to write me a check, but it was par for the course. Dead Uke
Mr wav a really difficult experience with the studio, creatively and
financially, and when 1 left the show, I was more tike fleeing the studio

So it wasn’t surprising, but it was annoying, because in my contract,

they had to come to me first , and they chose not to,"

There have also been rumors about a possible Wpade/fails movie,
but Fuller doesn't believe that will happen any lime soon. "There was
talk about it for a brief time, and then it sort of went away,” he answer*.
"Bui Idirectorl Todd Holland and I would both love to do a Wtmdcrfnih
movie.

"I have an idea for a Dear* Ufa Me film that is completely unrelat-

ed to the show and doesn't have any of those characters. It reinvents the

concept. Tims would be fun io do otic day, but given that MOM would
not even go to me for something that they were contractually obligated

to do, I can't imagine that Lhcy would go to me nowT
Turning his attention back to Pushing Daisies, Fuller is reluctant to

discuss too much in terms of specifics. “How do J phrase this without

giving t(Mi much away?" he muses. “The first season aits are about

these characters finding their watermarks in this new world now that

somebody has come hack to life. It's about all of these people embrac-
ing life in a new way. and then it builds to a conclusion where we pull

that rug compietdy out from beneath their feet. So we’ll be shooting off

in a d Liferent direction m Season Two. It will still have the same tone -

and style, but there will he a pretty big jerk of the wheel at the end of
*

the first season,-'" I

And for new viewers who will he watching Pushing Dairies with- \
out knowing what to expect, Bryan Fuller promises that the key word 1
is fun, "First and foremost, the show is going to be fun. as well as 5
romantic and whimsical. So if those three things appeal to you. you'll *

find something to enjoy about Pushing Dairies, It’s a nice, sweet piece -j

of escapism." ^
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W ill'll Species hi I (lieuter* In 1W5,

few could have guessed Huai the

wv> MT-bnrmr spectacle—tmly

modestly successful at I he Inre office—

w ould spawn not one Ini I three sequel The

fourth and latest Installment, Sjwm; The

Avmiemwg, fill-

lows the route

of Species ith

eschewing o the

Ulrica I run and

heading directly in

l)VI> on October 2

(after a Septeraher 2f

premiere tin the Si I II

Channel I. Hie Id loil blonde

this lime around is Swedish actress

Helena MalLsson. a relative newcomer

lo Hollywood.

“1 sow Unit ii quite u iliaHciiging

ink " Malleoli says of her decision in go

after the pari or Miranda Hollander, a col-

lege professor-slash -alien viven ttMTl all

overactin' muling drive. “It's obviously

snincihmg I lum's very far from tnyseff. 11 's a

character who isn't even full) human*

it a rewarding ant) fun role lo pfay- I

liIso liked the script, anil I thought the

w hole project would lie an interesting expe-

rience, I hndn'l seen I he previous Special

movies when I aurtilinned, bul I did watch

them Inter, m pari of mi research. I

thought they were cool. It's interesting to

follow op on something that has already

all raelcd a fart follow inn”

The New Breed
Species; the \*akrlUt)f (MUM

Hume KMcrtafnmenl. $26.9111 ntVers

oodles or gore, slime, shin and se\, I hose

being the franchise's iraiU-mark elements.

But it ulso departs from its predecessors in

i luit The Awakening is more or lev* a stand-

alone llick. There's certainly room to imag-

inc how ji eon Id spring from eveiils in the

original romk, hut Beil kiplev's script

serins Intentionally vague on that score.

In the new film* Miranda thinks site's

Juki a norm id lalheii drop-dead gorgeous)

young woman, iirttll mir day she morphs

into an alien and goes nil a killing spree.

Her “unde" linn tllcii Cnissi is forced lo

e\ plain that Miranda is actually an

feltm/hunum hybrid Unit he created In a lab

sears ago with Indies (DtimEnk Keating),

inn unseen pulons colleague. Hie pair Ores to

Mexico. where Nicy bill tie other hybrids

and enlist turtles' help in stopping

Miranda's dangerous transfeprmat ions,

l ’n fortunately. the treatment backfires, mid

Miranda's alien Instincts mine to the fore-

front. sending her on a deadly ratiipugr lo

find a nude.

“Miranda is irry di Herem front the

alien women Ilia I Nalirilm llcnslrklgc anil

Sunny Mabry played," Maitsson remarks.
h+Sbe has a bigger human side limn I heir

characters. \s such, I didn't want in emu*

late I heir performance*. 1 definitely started

from scratch with Miranda. This w hide

Alluring Helena Mattsson

plays the mating game as the

latest alien vixen.

£- »*T By SILL FLORENCE

movie is quite different from the previous

ones* To me. it's a separate entity with its

own story and a unique alien character.

“Of course, there are similarities, hut in

her humanness, Miranda is a different

character than the audience lias seen

before, I found that part of her easy to play,

and easy lo relate lo. She has many emo-
tions, and she's very sweet* innocent and
intelligent Miranda Is trying to IJnd herself

and figure t hint's uot, which lots of young
women atkm pi to do. She wants to have Ihc

I ruth about her background, and that's

very human*"
While the character's endearing human-

ity gave Mattsson something lo grub on to.

portraying Miranda's alien side was mure
demanding—and enjoyable far Ihe actress.

"It was fun to see both sides of Miranda, lo

essay two different characters in a sense.''

she notes. “As an alien, E got to he someone
completely different [from rrmdlj. Not
only that* I had all these people seared of

met And with the special effects and stuff

thal gets udded later on* l didn't realize a I

first what it was going to look like. So at

times j| was fascinating to watch hundreds

of extras miming for their lives. I wav just

standing I here with an imaginary longue

and ten lades coming out or my body. That
was 4iu extremely cool experience."

Other challenges were a bit more taxing.

Tor one thing. Species; The Awakening is Ihc

llrvt project in which Mu 1 1won has played

birthday suit. “Actually, 1 really loved

doing that scene!” she confesses. “I was
very Cold* I Imogh, Itecause 1 was covered in

all I hat slime. Km 1 was untuned at how well

they made that cucrtun. El looked so real. It's

a good scene, hut it was tricky ho shoot], I

Yet another
abefdhuman hybrid

Is on Ihe loose—and
on a killing

spree—In Spee/es:
The Awakening.

an American, Her Swedish accent, =

though slight, had lo go. "Thai was a I

log step for me. to do something with all ?

American accent,” she admits* “And. off
j

course, ll wu* difficult In do u mle I

k \ I hat w as so far from any rvg-
j

ular girl-next-door type*
j

The action sequences,
;

special makeup and com-
puter effects were alt new to me* 1 per-

formed a little of the mlhm stuff, Ikii we
IMiiltsson and co-star Marlene I jivda| had

several stuntwomen doubles in the lull !

alien body suits, 1 1 Husk a Tew hours to
j

apply all the prosthetics and makeup •

Tor the [partial) irunsfurmalions. :

and it was neat lo see how they did that."

She credits director Nick Lyon with ;

helping Iht add nuance to her iterftir-
;

munce. “Nick and I talked a great ileal I

alHiut the character* and lie helped me find ;

the struggle within Miranda*" she explains,

"lie helped me lap into Miranda's confu-

sion. and also her innocent side, Sick wav
full nf Ideas, and be was willing to take

j

risks..'*

So. too* was Maltsson, She bad the sin-

gular pleasure of plopping out of a slimy
\

alien coronn while wearing nothing Imt her

had to practice In make It be cocoon
|
break

correctly and to fall out in just the right

way.”

Thai cocoon hurst wasn't the only nude

scene for Mnllssou in The Awakening* hot

the ZA-venr-nld actress maintains (ha I she

doesn't hau- n problem disrobing for ihc

camera. as long as it makes sense for the

character and the silmu ion, “I had never

done nudity for a role before* ha I it was
fuir" she says* “That was Miranda, not me.
When I'm in cha racier, I just shut off

everything around me* t get completely into

Ihe character* and I don't think about how
many people are Hatching.

"The way I see it, | appealing itude| b
simply another one of Miranda's outfits. So
t dbln't mind doing it. because It made
sense. I he cocoon sequence was like hirlh.

and when you're bora* you don't have

clothes on* So Tor me, H was right for the

character. I'm actually very shy in person.

Kui when you're acting. it% a whole differ-

ent thing, You're: somcljody else.'’

The Latest Species
Species: The Awakening tensed in

Mexico City, which delighted Multesao*

"It’s ii fascinating dly with lots of culture
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Extraterrestrial sex Isn't anything alien to this SF franchise. Miranda is the latest hybrid

desperately seeking mister right find/or battling rival creatures!

.So I np dancing and acting and singing fur

Li while." Eventually, she enrolled in an art'

mg school in London. “ That's when 1 decid-

ed that dramatic acting was what I wauled

to dn I he most.1
*

Her first Hollywood opportunity came

when she landed a rule in a TV pilot called

.SVettoi, Ohio. 'That was fur Warner Bros*

and FnaC MaUssim recalls. ‘They brought

me over fto the US.]. The show wss u com-

edy iibnul a Swedish exchange student com-

ing tu Ohio. It was lots of fun” The pilot

wasn't picked up. but Mnttsson decided In

slick around. "+[ was 19 at the time, and I

started working. I had no real plans then,

but everything worked out"

A Tew smalt parts in television aind films

followed, hat nothing in the SF genre until

Species: The Awakening. "I wasn’t Tam (liar

with SF before this,*' Maltsson says. “I real-

ly loved cloing Species, and I wouldn’t mind

doing mother project in ihc some genre.

I’m much more of an SF fan now. I think

and history and charm" she enthuses, “I

like shooting on location, because l can live

» little hi I more in tile movie for a while. L

also gel very dckw to the cast and crew,”

Maltssncf* most emotional scenes art

with Cross, whom she culls “a really sweet

guy, 1 hive Ben* He has been in the business

a long time, and l admin? him so much. We
spent hits or time on onr scenes together,

and we truly connected, ft was great work-

ing with him,*'

Mexican actress and model Favela plays

the raven-haired, VidupUmus A/.ura, a lim-

ited- ittlellect hybrid who ends up In a fight

hi the deal It with Miranda. “It was great

working with her. too " Maiivson reflects,

adding with a chuckle, “She didn't speak

much English. I had to have somebody

translate between us. Hut Murlene Lind 1

had loads of fun and shared lots of laughs

amid sill Ihe bizarre speciLil effects and

stunk”
On working wlili Star Trek: Enterprise's

Keating, Maftsxiin observes. “Dominic Ls so

much fin*—a smart and cool guy. 1 admire

him a lot as wcjj.'
1

Hum and raised in Sweden. Matfsson

lias been acting since she was four, “1 was

A good sporl, Mansion didn't have any issues dealing with the slime and cold of

emerging from Miranda’s alien cocoon,

mostly focused nn musical theater" she i the appeal of these movie* far many people

says. *H wanted In do musicals us well asset,
[

is not only the escape from reality, lM.»t also

| the fuse fruiting question of whether aliens

Tho Swedish
actress couldn't

be more
ecstatic about

her Spectes
experience. "It

was my first

lead in a movie
in America,"'

she notes.

actually exist. Nobody knows. Thai’* a pow-

erful mystery , and people like to s peculate.''

The actress has several new projects in

the works, hut uoihing she can talk about

just yet. As Tor Specfa: The Awakening's

potential effect on her budding career, slie

reflects a moment, then muses, "It wax my
first lead in a movie in America, and I hat.

alt by itself, mailt1

II a very hig and impor-

tant experience for me, l ive more I work*

the more freedom i gel in choosing my next

project.

“And now, l know wind It’s like In work

so hard nti a film* and 1 know what's

demanded of you when you're tho lend,"

Helena Muttsson cumments. "Tve learned

how m he on top of il nil the lime, and to

make the hesl of the opportunity. Species

was n fabulous experience.''

1
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interviews,, articles, behind-the-scenes informa-

tion—^plus dozens of color photos! 64 pages.
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mer package, but also contain the story of the

film plus interviews with the stars.
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